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MORTGAGE QUESTIONS?
... ask Arlene

School
biz co.
under
attack
School board takes
heat over business
company loss
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DEPOT
537-4090

Weather
It could be a wet
holiday weekend with
showers forecast today
(Wednesday) and
tomorrow, and rain
expected all weekend.
Highs to 15 C (today);
overnight lows to 6 C.
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By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter

ulf Islands School Board chair
May McKenzie is standing by
the district's business company, despite a $113,000 loss in 2004/05,
and a call for public inquiry.
The School District 64 busines s
company has provided the district's
operating budget with more than $1 .1
million over the past three years, a sum
that translates into three additional
teachers per year, McKenzie said.
Though fledgling projects like
a school in Warsaw, Poland and an
Internet learning program have yet to
generate a profit, the district's successful international student program has
made up the difference.
McKenzie said low enrolment and
unexpected building renovations prevented the Polish school from turning a profit since it was established
in 2004, but she added larger classes
predicted for the upcoming school
year will translate into revenue come
September.
In the meantime, Gulf Islands parents concerned about increasing priva-·
tization of the education system in
the wake of provincial government
cutbacks and declining enrolment are
calling on Education Minister Shirley
Bond to hold a public inquiry into the
workings of school district business
companies across the province.
"This is -not the same as operating
a coffee shop, this is our education
system," said Salt Spring parent Mona
Fertig, who was a founder of the Keep
Five Alive group opposed to implementation of the four-day school week.
"We need to do our best to build it up
and the secrecy just makes it worse."
Fertig questioned why the company
was set up as a corporation instead
.of a non-profit organization open to
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SCREAMER: Joel Eddington created quite a stir at the Gulf Islands Secondary School Science
Olympics last week as he demonstrated the effects of different emotions and nurturing techniques
on plant growth. Numerous high school students competed in the event with Grade 11 students
Charlotte Mellstrom and DJ Lake winning gold and silver medals. Story, more photos on Page 27.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Local government probe
faces tight timeframe ·
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Editor
An Islands Trust task force probing our local government system
met for the first time Monday in
Victoria.
A full half of Trust Council
trustees (13) signed up for the task
force sprouted just last month at the
quarterly council meeting held on
Salt Spring.
Kim Benson, who chairs both
the Islands Trust and the new task
force, said the group has solid representation and the meeting went
well.
"I think everyone is on the same
page," she said.
"There is definitely a sense that
people want to be responsive and
focussed on this and see if we can
get something done."
And because of provincial government deadlines, anything that
might need a change in legislation
and have an impact on the 2008

local elections must be on the prov- public can observe the task force
ince's plate by this fall.
meetings and information about
Increasing the number of trustees public consultation opportunities
on a Local Trust Committee is an will come out later this year.
example of something requiring
"Once we have a document of
legislative change.
issues, options and implications,
The task force is not evaluating then we will have something the
existing governance options such public can look at and respond to,"
as municipal status, but trying to said Benson.
come up with changes that may
She said that community serimprove local governance without vices (CS) ministry personnel will
incorporation.
be invited to participate in the proBenson said the challenge is "to cess.
get down to the real nub of it-and
The Islands Trust Executive
ask would [changes] really help .. Committee met with CS assistant
. is there something that is actually deputy minister Dale Wall in Febgoing to make things better?"
ruary when the ministry's discusThe task force may find goversion paper on governance review
nance can be improved without
was
on the agenda. That paper was
requiring changes to legislation,
·
initiated
by former CS minister
she added.
and
Saanich
North and the Islands
Meeting agendas and minutes,
relevant correspondence, back- MLA Murray Coell in the fall of
ground studies and links will be 2004 for a projected release in the
posted on the !slands Trust web- fall of2005 .
site.
TRUST 4
At this point members of the
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By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
A survey of Gulf Islands
Secondary students, teachers
and support staff released
last week showed overwhelming support for the
four-day school week ahead
oftoday's school trustee vote
on the issue.
"The survey had to get
right down at what students
really thought and giving
them a greater voice," said
Laura Stewart, a Grade 12
student who engineered the
survey of 412 high school
students. "It's them who are
affected most."
Over three-quarters of
teachers and students said
they would not like to return
to the five-day week even if
school programs were left
intact.
The survey also revealed
students are less likely to
skip class and more likely to
participate in extra-curricular activities than they were
with a five-day week.
"I don't think the students' voice alone should
determine the choice, but it
should have a big impact on
the decision," she said during an interview at GISS last
week.

The survey included the
perspectives of 23 GISS
teachers and 14 support
workers regarding the fourday week's impact since it
was introduced at the beginning of the 2004-05 school
year.
By introducing the shorter
school week, treasurer Rod
Scotvold estimates the district saved $370,000 in the
first year.
Even if trustees vote to
maintain the status quo,
he added, projected enrolment for next year still has
the school district losing
$269,000.
In order to balance the
books, he said, the district
will need to cut 57.5 hours of
special education staff time
per week and eliminate 2.5
full-time positions from the
district's payroll.
While teachers had a positive reaction to the four-day
week, most would not recommend it to other districts
looking to save money.
According to comments
submitted alongside the
questionnaire, Stewart said,
teachers felt it was inappropriate for them to give their
opinion on what they view
as a largely community-
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A pre-trial confirmation hearing in what many are calling
a groundbreaking trial for B.C. archaeological and heritage
sites has been delayed.
Originally scheduled for December 2005, the pre-trial
conference for a court case involving Poets Cove Seaside
Resort and Spa on South Pender Island will now take place
on May 21 in Victoria.
The Alberta-based owners face two charges under the Heritage Conservation Act for allegedly damaging a burial place
with historical or archaeological value during construction of
an outdoor swimming pool in 2003.
According to the Hul'qumi'num Treaty Group's chief
negotiator Robert Morales, the case is significant since it
is the first time charges have been laid under the province's
Heritage Conservation Act.
"This is an important case to watch," he said in an interview late last year.
"The future of all land development projects where there
are archaeological concerns in British Columbia may very
well be impacted by the outcome of this court case."
The maximum penalty for a corporation convicted of the
offence is $1 million.
According to the provincial Ministry of Tourism, Sport
and the Arts, there are roughly 30,000 archaeological sites
in the province.

Specializing in custom Wide Plank
Clear Douglas Fir
• Brand name flooring available
l A

• Over 50 Hardwood & Softwood species in stock

t -800-667-2275
McDonald Park Road, Sidney,
BC
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The Easy2Start™ system reduced
the pulling force required to start an
engme by 50,percent! Enjoy quick,
easy starts With just one pull with
Easy2Start™ models.
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four-day week said they
intend to come out at the
Aprill2 meeting in hopes of
convincing trustees to vote
against a continued reduced
school week.
Speaking at last week's
four-day consultation meeting, GISS principal Nancy
Macdonald said parents ,
teachers and administrators
ought to value the report's
findings.
"Students are quite capable of knowing what works
best for them," she said.
Macdonald said students
adjusted well to the change
in "their personal rhythms."
The students enjoy the longer breaks and, she said,
come back to school with
more -energy on Monday
mornings.
"It's not just a question of
less, it's a question of different," she said.
"It works for them and
we should honour students'
views on the four-.day
week."
Trustees will vote on
whether to retain the current system at their monthly
board meeting held today
(Wednesday) at Salt Spring
Island Middle School. The
meeting begins at 1 p.m.
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based decision.
At a school board consultation meeting on Pender
Island last week, parents
opposing the four-day week
denounced the survey, saying it failed to incorporate
the impact on their lives.
Salt Spring Island five-day
proponents like Mona Fertig
share that opinion.
"We have done the survey
routes many times here. It
takes years to do one professionally, and none have ever
really been done in North
America," she said.
In her view, the real question is not whether someone
likes or dis1ikes the four-day
week, but whether it is in the
best long-term interests of
parents and students.
"The question is: is the
four-day school week educationally sound?" she said,
after looking over the survey
results.
"We won't know for years
and by then it will be too
late."
Ensuring students receive
a top-quality public education is the bottom line and
should remain the school
board's top priority, she
said.
Residents opposed to the

~

* after $20 Cash Back Mail-in Rebate
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Survey finds support for 4-day week
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A $1,000 Friends of Salt
Spring Parks (FOSP) donation will help The Land Conservancy ofB.C (TLC) in its
effort to purchase property
on Cusheon Cove.
"We felt it was an acquisition that certainly fit the mandate of FOSP," said FOSP
director Patricia Lockie.
The 37-hectare (98-acre)
property that adjoins Ruckle
Park includes 1,024 metres
(3,360 feet) of shoreline and
other desirable natural features.

HEIGHT
m
ft

2.6 8.5
3.0 9.8
0.5 1.6 ,._.
3.1 10.2
2.7 8.9
3.0 9.8
0.4 1.3
3.2 10.5

520 LONG HARBOUR RD.

S Open 10am - 5pm •

TLC recently received
$23,000 in donations from
islanders, said TLC executive director Bill Turner. One
of those contributions was
an anonymous donation of
$20,000, he said.
The Victoria-based conservation group offered to
raise $490,000 toward the
$2.7 -million purchase at
Cusheon Cove. Remaining
funds were provided by the
province.
Less than $80,000 is now
needed, Turner said.

We're all about the Islands
The Gulf Islands are our world. We know the islands
and understand how difficult they are to leave. At Seair,
we want to make that sacrifice as painless as possible.
Seair has more regularly scheduled flights and the
newest fleet of seaplanes to get you home faster and safer
than any other carrier to the Gulf Islands.

• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at Vancouver lnfl Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations
~

1-soo-447-3247

For scheduled flight info call
or visit our website at seairseaplanes.com
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WEARE FEATURING OUR:
spicy Sausage Rolls, our delicious
Orange Pecan Cookies, and our
crispy Sour Rye Long made from
our own sour starter.

Sausage
Rolls
S1.50ea
reg. $2.10 ea . · · · · ·
Oran~e Pecan

SPRING FLING: Gulf Islands Secondary School international student Roy Van
enjoys a chilly dip in Cusheon Lake as the students take out kayaks and prepare
for an upcoming trip to Tofino.
Photo by John Cameron
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From Page 1

increased public accountability.
She challenged the business company's decision to
promote overseas projects
and devote district resources
for international students at
a time when the school trustees must resort to a four-day
school week to reduce costs
and preserve programs.
"We need to shed some
light on the workings of the
company," she said. "How
can we do that if they keep
hiding behind that private
business hedge."
McKenzie agreed the decision to start up a business
company in 2003 remains a
highly charged philosophical debate .that has engaged
teachers, parents and board
members.
"We would welcome any
kind of public inquiry to
help the public understand
the workings of the business
company," she said. "We
don't feel we are not in compliance with the province's
School Act."

.
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""This is not the same as
operating a coffee shop, this is
our education system."
- Mona Fertig
The act forbids using operating funds received from
the provincial government
to run business company
activities.
But the provincial government granted individual
school districts the ability
to establish business companies to generate revenue
in 2002.
According to Scott Bergstrome, manager of the company's lucrative international
student program, business
ventures like distance learning and foreign schools often
require initial start-up costs
that take years to recoup.
In the past four years, he
said, the international student
program has grown from a
modest two-student operation to a successful program
that attracts 70 students to

the district every year.
"The business company
has to spend money to make
money," said Bergstrome.
"If a business could profit
without making any investment, everybody would start
one."
Bergstrome would prefer
to see increased government spending on education, but said the company
has stepped in during a time
of need, with international
students not only helping to
maintain programs but adding diversity to the student
body.
"It's definitely tragic that
school districts must become
business enterprises to fund
their programs," he said.
"The buck ultimately stops
with the Ministry of Education."
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Are you living on income,
from your investments?
Are they tax efficient?

Call a trusted local Professional

BERKSHIRE
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Martin J.lloogertiJk, CFP
lnVe8fmerlt Advleor

Rocky Kinahan
Admlnletratlve Aaalslant

SENIORS'
INDEPENDENT LIVING
Renting an apartment at Heritage Place
makes life easier and safer for Seniors.
The rent includes everything but personal
telephone. Studio, one bedroom and two
bedroom apartments, ground level with
private patio, are available now in Arbutus
House. Elm House is under construction.
Dogwood and Cedar Houses are yet to be
built. The village will be complete at the end
of 2008. The waiting list grows.

From Page 1
However, as Benson
explained, "the political
landscape" has changed
since Coell is no longer the
Minister of Community Services.
"Now we have a different
. minister and on the Community Services side there
is a willingness to listen
but not necessarily as much
of a driving force as there
was behind it as before. The
executive does want to meet
with the CS minister [Ida
Chong] when we have something more solid on this,
maybe after the June council
meeting."
Task force members
besides Salt Spring trustees Peter Lamb and George
Ehring include Islands Trust
chair Kim Benson, Denman
trustee Louise Bell, Ken
Hancock and Gary Steeves
from North Pender, Sheila
Malcolmson and Gisele
Rudischer, both of Gabriola
Island, Saturna trustee Brian
Hollingshead, Roy Smith
from Galiano, Rose Willow
from Lasqueti and Bowen
municipal trustees Alison
Morse and Peter Frinton.
The next meeting will
likely be at the beginning
of May, and the group aims
to have some recommendations for Trust Council when
it meets on Saturna Island in
mid June.

Mafalda Hoogerdyk

Access Canada's
Top Insurance Firms
• Life Insurance
• Critical Illness
• Long Term Care
• Disability

• Office Overhead

537·1730

www.oceanswestinsurance.ca

mafaldatoceanswestinsurance.ca

Open House & Tea
every Saturday 1 - 3 pm
Tours available at other times
by appointment
Donna Regen at 537-1201.

GIVE US A Q: Students from L'Ecole internationale St. Edmond in Greenfield
Park, Quebec, form the front of a Q with their exchange partners from Sarah
Myers' Grade 8 French Immersion class at Salt Spring Island Middle School. The
Quebec students are exploring Salt Spring, Vancouver and Vancouver Island with
their island peers until Sunday as part of a Society for Educational Visits and
Exchanges in Canada program.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Moneymaker Rock troubles
local marina's application
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Reporter
.
Gremlins and mysterious
rocks have been busy with
a Land Act file that affects
an application to amend the
commercial marine lease
area of Salt Spring Marina
Ltd.
Local residents Tom Pickett and Harry Warner were
among some 30 islanders
who called the Integrated
Land Management Bureau
(ILMB) in Nanaimo when
they noticed an anomaly on
the application to extend a
lease of Crown land by 1.11
hectares into Ganges Harbour.
They noticed that a geographic feature called "Moneymaker's Rock" was shown
inside the boundary of the
proposed extension.
But Pickett found another
nautical chart that shows
"Money Maker's Rock"
located at the north-west
comer of Goat Island, some

two kilometres from Salt
Spring Marina Ltd.
"They may have inadvertently made an application
for the whole inner harbour,"
said Pickett.
But the British Columbia
Geographical Name Information System notes that
there are two troublesome
rocks and reefs in Ganges
Harbour: Money Maker
Rock and Money ·Make.r
Reef, which are located 2.08
kilometres apart.
ILMB land planner Gordon Smaill indicated that he
is aware of the landmark discrepancy.
"There was some concern
that [Money Maker Rock]
was within it and if it was, it
takes up half of Ganges Harbour and that's not so."
As an additional problem,
the file was not posted on
a government website that
indicates land applications
(www.lwbc.bc.ca), he noted.

'And a legal notice advertising the proposed change
in the March 15 edition of
the Driftwood also included
a numerical reversal error in
the file number (the advertisement should have read
Land File Number: 101249).
Concerned islanders need
not worry about a previously
published April 8 deadline
to submit comments to the
ILMB, Smaill said.
"We just do that to let people know that the door is not
open indefinitely. We never
close it until we are ready to
do our review of the application and I'm not there yet."
ILMB received some 30
e-mails on the file, Smaill
said.
,
"There's concern that
we're going to close off public input very soon, and that
we have·the wrong file number and it isn't posted on the
website- and how will people know? Well they know
how to hit me with an e-mail
-no problem there."

Volunteer Training Day
Thursday April27, 2006@ 5:00pm
1860 FULFORD-GANGES RD.
Everyone welcome with an interest in
working with special needs children & adults.
Outdoor clothing appropriate.

Contact
Lynn Thorburn 653-4441

Saltspring Therapeutic Riding
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Phoenix class
hooked on critical
thinking after visit

SMOOTH GOING: Kyle Park helps smooth the wet
concrete under the new benches being installed in
the Kanaka Road Skate Park. Adult and youth volunteers from the skate park and middle school are
helping to finish off the park with a new playground
and VieWing area.
Photo by Catherine Adair

Local man donates
a new boat for
Fulford School kids
Students at Fulford ComAnd he's been inspired by
·.munity Elementary School other "random acts of kindwiU,·be back at the paddles ness" in the community.
again now that they were
Fulford school's new ninegiven a boat for their water- foot fibreglass boat has a
testing program this week.
tunnel hull with built-in flo"I thought it sounded like tation that is very wide and
a fun thing that they were stable, Clarke said.
doing," said Drew Clarke,
"It's wonderful that Drew
who donated a boat to the has donated this boat," said
Fulford students. "I like Fulford school principal
to support the elementary Barb Aust. "It means that
school kids. Anything to get we'll be able to get out and
them out of the classroom; start testing the water again.
I remember how fond I was . We're very grateful for his
of that."
kind donation."
Over the last three years,
As a result of Clarke's gesFulford students used a boat ture, a couple of Fulford stuto coilect and test water dents will be joining teacher
samples from Weston Lake. Sarah Bateman out on the
But that vessel disappeared lake every two weeks startfrom the Weston Lake public ing in May. .
access in February.
Clarke was inspired to
donate a boat to the student
program because his late
friend, Herk Roland, had
originally donated a I 0-foot
fibreglass boat to Fulford
Elementary School so kids
could take water samples.
"If Herk wanted you to
have a boat, I want you to
have a boat too."
Clarke learned many years
ago about the value of helping people when he perceives
a need, he said.
"I've had many interesting
experiences as a result," he
laughed.

A Salt Spring teacher and
his students returned to the
classroom inspired by their
studies after a recent field
trip to a philosophy class at
Malaspina University College.
"This is the kind of thing
you dream about as a teacher," said Stephen Berry of
Phoenix Alternative High
School. "It's just been a
thrill."
Berry was charged up after
he brought 10 students aged
16-19 to sit in at a secondyear university class to discuss the philosophy of aesthetics with professor John
Black on March 24.
"The upshot is that the
kids felt quite honoured."
Students . analyzed and
interpreted works by the
Greek poet Sappho, the
American essayist Alan
Bloom, the Victorian romantic painter Holman Hunt and
contemporary lyricist Sarah
McLachlan.
Under guidance from volunteer mentor Dave Banks
(who's worked as a teacher
in the United Kingdom),
Phoenix students have been
studying critical thinking
and comparative religion
over the last three months,
said Berry.
"[Banks] brings in a real
wealth of information and
procedure that as a Canadian
teacher is quite new to me."

Students have been meeting with Banks twice a week;
and sessions that start at 1
p.m. almost inevitably run
until school has long since
finished, Berry said.
"People are sitting around
half an hour after school
debating and talking."
After a visit to a secondyear philosophy class at
Malaspina College, Berry is
convinced about the advantage of classes in critical
thinking.
"I can say confidently that
you can't help but to write
a better exam if you can
write and think more clearly
about the ideas you're presenting."
Now he'd like to host a
six-week Friday program
with hours of 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. for students throughout the district starting April
14.
"They'll be given readings
to do in between; so when
they come the following
week, they can get right into
it."
He sees the critical thinking seminars as a great head
start for university.
"It's a better thing to bring
to university than even an
I-Pod, and I'm a big fan of
those."
For more information
about the critic<j.l thinking
seminars at Ph,denix Alternative High School, call Stephen at 537-1009.
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Bookkeeping Services
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SPRING HAS SPRUNG

RESTAURANT/
RECREATION
CENTRE
FOR LEASE

at

.Q.
.Ll.J

CLOTHING CO.
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Bargains are blossoming
during our
SALE on now
~,, EASTER
save up to
SOOfo off items on the deck

,

Contact:
Russ Crouse, Royal LePage 537-5515
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ROYAL LEPAGE
---1111111111111111111111

121 MCPHILLIPS AVE.

Salt Spring Realty

Salt Spring Island Cheese
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~OPEN

HOUSE

~

10 atn to 5 ptn Easter Sunday
285 Reynolds Road
Friendly

5I DNEY AUTO 5ALES ~~r~e~~~~t~ ~i::,~~ ...so close to great savings!
NEW STOCK
2003 NISSAN SENTRA, LOADED ................................:.$13,995 ·
1990 FORD RANGER, 4 CYL, AUTO, ONLY 145K.............4,995
1998 VW PASSAT, LOADED........,........................................ 8,995
2005 DODGE DURANGO, LOADED ...............................$27,995
2QI)3 CHEV MAUBU, LOADED, ONLY 471< ....................$11 ,995

2001 S-1 0 EXT. CAB
auto, ale, only 29k .......... $13,995

1997 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN
Extra clean ........................$6,995

' CASH FOR CARS!

car buyer on duty

Phone: 655-0611 .Fax: 655-0612

2001 MAZDA TRIBUTE
, only 57k, loaded ......................15

NISSAN SENTRA
only 25k, loaded ............... $13,995

NEWS BEAT
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Peace Park gathering set
By SALT SPRING BAHA'I

Special to the Driftwood
On Saturday, April 22n<l,
at 1 p.m., the local Baha'i
community will host a prayer
gathering on the theme
of religious tolerance and
understanding.
The Salt Spring community is invited to gather with
the Baha'is at the Peace Park
across from ArtSpring in a
simple program of reflection, prayer and music.
Salt Spring Baha'is felt
moved to call the prayer gathering when they learned of
the current plight of Baha'is
in Iran, who are experiencing a new wave of persecu-

tion. Since the 1979 Islamic
revolution, there have been
disappearances, imprisonments and executions.
The Baha'i faith originated
in Iran in the mid-1800s and
its teachings proclaim that a
new spiritual era for humanity has begun, one in which
the "oneness and wholeness
of the human race" must be
recognized, religion must
become the cause of unity
and all prejudices must be
healed.
Baha'is in our area have
had close friends who were
persecuted or executed as
recently as 2005. The latest
alarm began with a report
by United Nations raporteur
Asma J ahangir, describing
a systematic television and
all- media campaign defaming the faith and inciting persecution.
Ruth Gledhill of the Times
on Line in the United Kingdom wrote last week of her
concern that the world not
repeat the "conspiracy of
silence" that allowed the
Holocaust to occur. She
writes, "The Baha'i faith is
one of the fastest-expanding
religions in the world, with
more than five million followers. There are between
300,000 and 350,000 in
Iran, where its founder
Baha'u'llah was born in the
19th century . . . It is also
the largest religious minority
in Iran."

Baha'is of the Gulflslands
and Saanich have met with
Gary Lunn's office staff
to seek his support for the
beleaguered Iranian Baha'is.
The U.S. White House
issued a press statement that
called on the Iranian regime
to respect the religious freedom of all of its citizens and
indicated they would continue to monitor the situation of
the Baha'is very closely.
Prince Charles, on his
recent Middle East tour,
spoke to Moslem scholars in
Cairo, calling for a greater
respect between religions,
saying his "heart is heavy
from . .. never-ending death
and destruction" in the world.
"We must foster, encourage and act upon that which
embodies the divine attributes of mercy and compassion ... and if I may say so,
it requires all those who are
in positions of authority in
our different faiths to preach
clearly and consistently to
others the eternal values of
these divine attributes."
Those who can gather on
April 22 to pray for peace
and tolerance amongst all
religions may be inspired by
the words of Baha'u'llah,
revealer of the Baha'i faith:
"The well-being of mankind, its peace and security,
are unattainable, unless and
until its unity is firmly established."

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday,April15 & Sunday,April16
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
121 CHOCK ROAD
2800 square feet West Coast style home. $795,000.

KATHY MARA
537-5553

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • MARINE • INDUSTRIAL • AVIATION

•
•
•
•

Home Heating Oil
Furnace Installations, Maintenance & Service
Bulk Fuel Delivery & Lubricants ® M~K
Aviation Fuels & Lubricants

COLUMBI1!i FUELS
ISLAND

~· Creek House Realty Ltd.

~liurton's

Garage l.td.
QUALITY USED CARS
BCAA Inspected

Who's Keeping You Warm?
A N

kmara@saltspring.com • www.kathymara.com

COMPANY

'92 GMCTracker, 4x4, 4 cyl,
5-speed ....................... $4,750.

'98 Hyundai Accent, 4 cyl,
5-speed, 2 dr ............. $4,750.

'96 Ford F150, 1/2 ton p/u
6 cyl, 5-speed ............. $6,850.

96' Pontiac Grand AM, 6 cyl,
auto, low km ................. $4,850

'97 Dodge Ram, 1/2 ton p/u
6 cyl, 5-speed low km. $9,750.

'99 Plymouth Neon EX Sport,
4 cyl, 5-speed ............. $6,850.

'02 Ford Ranger, 4 dr, p/u
6 cyl, auto, loaded ..... $15,950.

'98 Ford Escort 2x2, 4 cyl,
auto ............................ $7,250.

Our office also stocks
Columbia Ice premium
purified water for pickup.

'96 Honda Accord EXR, 4 cyl, '93 Nissan Maxima, mint
5-speed ............... ........ $8,850. condition, low km ........ $5,750.

Come and visit us anytime.

'02 Honda Civic, 64 cyl,
5 speed, low km ........ $12,850.

'96 Toyota Camry, 4 cyl,
auto, mint condition ..... $8,950.

Free pick-up at ferry terminal
Member of BCAA/BBB/ARA

9139 East Saanich Road
(McTavish Rd. turnoff to airport)

250-656-3939

=•
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Fight to save Grandma's House begins
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Reporter
For the 175 men who've
relied on the residence to
escape the depths of poverty, substance abuse and
homelessness over the years,
there's no place like "Grandma's House," but the recent
sale of the building's original
site means the facility is due
for some saving of its own..
"We've engineered a deal,
now it's up to the community," said Andrew Lewis,
chair of the Salt Spring
Island Land Bank Society
(LBS). "We are throwing the
ball into the public's hands
and we need them to jump in
and save Grandma's House."
LBS members seek an additional $78,000 by April30 to
supplement the $235,000 the
society has secured for the
purchase of a four-bedroom
home located on Ganges Hill
within walking distance of
the village core.
The society adopted the
project to buy a new site for
Grandma's House after the
group discovered the current facility would be sold
.on April 30.
In a time when so much
emphasis is put on housing,
Lewis expressed disbelief
that a facility could be permanently shut down if the
money is not raised.
"Affordable housing is
one of the key issues that
affect so many other sectors

on the island," he said. "This
is a very good opportunity
to help."
Housing shortages for the
community's poor become
more significant during the
summer months as seasonal
workers and visitors move
to the island, forcing lowerincome tenants onto the
street, Lewis added.
A rough count of the
island's homeless population
conducted in February found
28 people living on the island
without shelter and another
42 people in substandard
housing. The count did not
include the numerous people living without access to
heat and electricity in tents,
boats and travel trailers who
refused to participate in the
survey.
Grandma's House provides accommodation to
four men at a time. Tenants
pay $325 per month, must
remain drug and alcohol free
and visit with counsellors
at Salt Spring Community
Services.
Most tenants stay in the
house for three months,
enough time to give them an
opportunity to find independent lodging and complete

Bum piles
.
concermng
Salt Spring Island firefighters advise residents
to exercise caution with
outdoor burning after the
department responded to
two separate burn pile incidents this week.
So far this month the
department has responded
to four calls of burn piles
spreading out of control
as dry weather and winds
increase the likelihood of
flames reaching adjacent
brush and dry grass.
Salt Spring firefighter
Mike Bartle suggests people
think twice about where and
what they burn. He said regulations require that an adult
carefully monitor all open
fires and have water available on site. He also recommended burning during the
morning hours. Permits will
be required beginning on
Saturday, April 15.

/

ever they can, no matter how
large or small.
"All it will take to save
such an important part of the
island is 770 people donating $1 00," she said. "This is
a chance for people to really
their reintegration into main- do something about homestream society.
lessness on the island."
The home was established
Pledge forms are availin 1994 and is operated by the · able at Salt Spring Books
Victoria Human Exchange and people can call Neddy at
Society's Salt Spring branch, 653-4573 for more informaa not-for-profit volunteer tion. To learn more about the
organization responsible for Victoria Human Exchange
nine similar homes in Victo- Society, visit www.humanx.
ria, Sidney and Salt Spring org. Tax receipts are availIsland, including the Bittan- able.
court Manor for women.
Patricia Fitzgerald, a
Human Exchange board
member, said her group
prides itself on a long history of helping out the needy
in the community based on
a philosophy that poverty
can happen to anyone at any
time.
Losing Grandma's House,
she said, would be a major
setback for Salt Spring's
poor.
"The home offers its residents a retreat from the reality of poverty where tenants
can relax and concentrate on
improving· their lives," she
said. "We support people
until they are able to stand
on their own two feet once
again."
The Land Bank Society's
N eddy Harris encourages
the community to step up to
the plate and pledge what-
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cute doesn't cut it for kids clothes when they're worn for
hours of playing in the outdoors. We carry functional
and fun kids wear for the beach,
boat & backyard.

HHR
Helly Hansen

www.mls.ca • email: cfowles@saltspring.com
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From here to Africa
DIDN'T YOUR MOTHER EVER
TEll YOU NOT TO PUT All
YOUR EGGS IN ONE BASKET?
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For anyone interested in life far beyond the confines of their blissful existence on Salt Spring, Driftwood reporter Sean Mcintyre's
first page of stories on his recent journalism trip to Africa is
required reading in this issue of the paper.
Mcintyre went to Malawi and Tanzania in late February as part
of a Jack Webster Foundation fellowship in conjunction with the
Canadian International Development Agency.
What relevance would the lives of subsistence farmers in Malawi, believed to be the fourth poorest nation on the planet, have for
a community newspaper reporter on a small and relatively affluent
island off the west coast of Canada?
For starters, some of those people have been directly aided by a
grassroots project- called Seeds for Malawi- created by islanders on Salt Spring. Mcintyre was able to see with his own eyes the
Malawi communities and meet people who benefit from the funds
collected at plant sales and through garden tours on our island.
A few dollars passed from Salt Spring plant lovers to Malawian
farmers have bought invaluable seeds, fertilizer, tools, emergency
food supplies and some measure of hope.
One beneficiary expresses gratitude for now experiencing hunger for only three months of a year rather than all 12. It puts our
own daily trials into crystal-clear perspective.
We in the developed world may think there's no point in reaching
out to Africa unless a major miracle will occur as a result But that
is foolish. The villagers Mcintyre met in Northern Malawi deserve
the best quality of life possible available to them, and anything we
can do to help is unquestionably worth doing.
Think of how easy it is to give another human being even one
less day or month of hunger. Is that not a worthwhile act to engage
in?
As Mcintyre notes, making a positive contribution to the people
of Malawi requires some patience and commitment, more than
anything, not an expectation that a society can be magically transformed overnight.
Delirah Phiri, one of the Seeds for Malawi program volunteers,
said it so well:
"Change is not easy. It will take a while, but we have the time as
long as people are still wanting to help."

Salt Spring's future: are we planning or tinkering?
By MEROR KRAYENHOFF

When I was young, a favourite
family game was vraagwegjes or
"ask the way."
Our family of seven would
pile into the 1954 station wagon
and my father would begin to
drive. Every time we'd reach an
intersection it would be the next
child's turn to say "straight, right,
or left."
The fun part was we'd never
know where we'd end up and we'd
see parts of Vancouver that we
never would have otherwise. The
frustrating part was if you wanted
to go somewhere in particular,
then you had to sway all your
siblings to your point of view.
They were, at the same time, trying to impose their will on the
game. There were brief fleeting
moments when we were all going
toward the same goal, e.g. Stanley

- - - - - - - - - - - - - wnew community and decide to go
to the library. Would you put on
your coat and head out the door? I
don't think so.
You would think about the end
result you wanted to achieve and
Park, the pool or the library.
That reminds me of how we the more clearly you pictured that
end result, the more successful
plan on Salt Spring Island.
Every decade or so, there is your trip to the library would be.
Then you would think about
tremendous community effort
expended on updating the OCP what it would take to achieve the
(official community plan). The desired end result. or instance,
community gets to say "straight, you might take a map, a list of
books that you're interested in, ID
right, or left."
Every few years our new Salt for a library card, etc.
The way we actually plan in
Spring Island politicians get to
say "straight, right or left." There real life is to picture what we want
is no clear picture of where we and then figure out what it'll take
intend to go in the long term, to get that. We do that because we
·
though. I don't think of that as know it works.
The way we plan on Salt Spring
planning, it's more like tinkering
Island is to identify where we're at
with inertia.
That is not how we plan in real right now and project what would
life. Imagine that you move to a happen if we changed the density

.I N

DEPTH

here, or downzone there, or had
a density transfer, etc. As far as I
can tell, no one has a clear idea of
where we want to be in 50 years
or more.
If we don't imagine a really
great future for OlJT grandchildren,
then how can we possibly create that? If we don't know where
we're going long-term, how is it
possible to make decisions that
make long-term sense?
At the root of this conversation
is the fact that the future we think
we're living into determines how
we are today.
My experience of our community is that we're drifting and
aimless because we have no clear
target. This community of intelligent, creative, well-intentioned
people are continually bumping
up against one another in pursuit
of the amorphous "good."

Creating a long-term target that
is inspiring and compf1lling oan
act to focus the commimity. I'm
in favour of a 100-year-plan that
is the best we can imagine, unencumbered by today's current reality constraints.
I'd love to see a very clear,
inspiring 100-year future laid out
as part of this OCP process, perhaps as a preface. That's the path.
Let's figure out where we want to
go and then do whatever it takes
to get there.
We may not ·experience the end
result, but purity of intent needs
to extend beyond one's lifespan
to eliminate self-interest. And I'm
willing to bet we'd see more satisfying results than we are seeing
now.
The writer is head of Terra
Firma Builders.

Group demands inquiry into SD business company
By MONA FERTIG and
PETER HAASE

In light of continual information from students, teachers, homestay and inter~
national parents, and the
April 6 article in the Vancouver Sun (School District
Cuts Costs, Loses Money
Abroad), we are calling on
an independent and public
inquiry into the management
and mandate of the School
District #64 private business
company and its international programs.
We are also calling on
Scott Bergstrome, director
of the international program,
to provide in-depth information about the accountability, remuneration, monitoring, hiring, promotion,
education, treatment and
recruitment of students and
homestay Q_arents in the

VIEW

POINT
public evening meeting on
Salt Spring Island.
This year the SD #64 business company lost $113,000
on its school in Poland, etc.,
which was more than in the
previous year.
The management of the
private business company
is puzzling and secretive at
best. The international program should be returned to
the district as it was before
the private business company was started.
It should be operated as
a publicly accountable nonprofit arm of the school
board with a clear mandate
to fund and improve pubc educatio 0 the Gulf

Islands first. Is it possible
that parents of international
students are being financially exploited and misinformed about the extent of
their child's education and
activities here? Aie international students getting the
top education they pay for,
considering that the profit
generated from their enrolment is being used to open
schools offshore, instead of
bolstering a system in crisis?
If our children's education
is being compromised, isn't
theirs?
While the SD #64 business company is busy drumming up education overseas,
we are losing much-needed
students at home. The implementation of the four-day
week education experiment
has accelerated enrolment
decline. Enrolment decline

ernment funding quotas.
At present over 40 students from Salt Spring leave
every morning on the Vesuvius ferry to public and private schools on Vancouver
Island that have the five-day
school week and offer quality education.
There are students from
Pender and Mayne islands
that go to school in Sidney
and Victoria for the same
reasons. About 20 families
have moved or are soon moving off-island because of the
four-day week. Ironically
the school board continues
to deny the seriousness of
this exodus. Gulf Islands
education should be of such
quality - academically
and artistically - that all
40-plus students who ferry
elsewhere to school will
clamour to enroll here every

Vancouver Island will scurry
here to enroll instead of vice
versa.
But instead of concentrating on keeping these precious students within our
district, the school board/
business company is spending time and money plying
offshore waters for international students.
Visit the website and blog
on the SD #64 business
company for issues around
its origins, operations and
quality: http://eyeonthings.
wordpress.com/
Write your government
officials and call for a public
inquiry.
On Wednesday, April 12
(today), we dare to hope
for a shift in the board's
unabashed support of the
four-day school week.
We hope that the new

Temmel, who ran exclusively on the platform of
returning the five-day school
week; and Pete Williams,
who defeated Russ Searle on
Pender Island - will vote
"no" to the four-day week.
Their minority vote will
respect and validate the
4,373 votes on Salt Spring
that favoured the return of
the five-day school week last
November. Their vote will
also recognize the importance of our many serious
concerns, including the SD
#64 business company. Their
vote could open a new door
of accountability and vigorous defence of public education. Dare we hope.
The writers are parents
and members of the former
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We asked: What would you recommend to tourists visiting Salt Spring Island?

Blake O'Brian

Lori Russell

Sunny Sayer

Bill Stedwell

Ganges Yoga Studio is a
great place to do yoga and
meet the locals. They should
also make an effort to get on
the water- there s a much
better perspective.

To stay through the week
so its not so busy and they
have time to see everything.
Visit the art galleries and
the market- and The
Local!

Come get an ice cream
with a waffle cone, then go
people watch in the park.
There are always lots of
interesting people to look at.

Bring a good pair of hiking
boots for all the great trails.

Wayne Glover
Leave all your stress on
the ferry; downtown is
busy enough.

Letters to the Editor
Wrong
conclusion
After reading the short
article in the April 5 paper
about the "cougar kill discovered in the Deer Park Road
area," I feel compelled to
write this letter, as I believe
some of the conclusions to
be wrong.
For my profession I have
had the pleasure t6 study cat
behaviour for over a decade,
and the eating habits ofbig
cats are very well known.
Big cats, like our native
cougars, do not consume the
"guts and stomach" of their
prey. Big cat,s, being strict
carnivores with no use of the
entrails and their content,
consistently consume the
nutrient-rich organs in the
chest and the large muscles
on the flanks of their prey
first. Canids (like dogs), in
contrast, · commonly consume stomach and intestines.
For a lay-person to
describe a dead deer as
cougar kill only spreads
uncalled fear in our community. A wildlife conservation officer would have been
more qualified in determining the deer's cause of death,
before possible misinforma-

tion was published.
Although predatory by
nature and capable of killing
animals larger than themselves, cougars are greatly
misunderstood. Personally I
feel privileged to be living
in a part of this world where
magnificent animals like the
cougar share my space. They
are a treasure for us to have
and keep, and they are worth
being respected and protected by us.
Maybe knowing more
about them would be more
helpful than the call to reach
for the pitchforks!
I am a parent, own pets
and livestock and am very
aware of the potential danger a cougar could pose to
the safety of my family and
farm. However, I also have
the sad experience of growing up in a country where
animals like big cats, wolves,
and bears have only survived
in fairy tales, although they
all once called my country their home.
NATASCHA WILLE,
Fulford Ganges Road

Report species
I was very excited to see
the first Green Edition published by the Gulf Islands
Driftwood.

As the cover articles point
out, we live in a very special
place with rare species and
sensitive ecosystems.
The photos of rare species
that you saw on the cover
of the Green Edition were
taken on Salt Spring by biologists working under the Salt
Spring Island Conservancy's
stewardship program. The
purpose of this program is to
educate islanders about land
stewardship and provide
assistance to landowners
who are interested in stewardship options for Garry
oak meadows, rare plants
and wildlife.
The Salt Spring Island
Conservancy is interested
in hearing from landowners who have land containing (or think their land may
contain) Garry oak trees and
species at risk, including
sharp-tailed snakes, western
bluebirds, yellow montane
violets, phantom orchids,
western screech owls, bam
owls and dun skippers.
If you have Garry oaks
on your land or suspect you
may have one of these plants
or wildlife, please contact
conservancy biologist Robin
Annschild or myself at 5380318, or ssiconservancy@
saltspring.com.

Services available to landFollowing Mr. Warner's
owners at no cost include an lead, should we not be pruecological tour of their land dent and place a local ban on
chicken farming until this
with a qualified biologist.
So don't just "spot the rare bird flu issue is resolved,
species," please report the - or until the harbour manrare species that you find. agement plan is completed,
We look fm:ward to hearing whichever comes last?
DWIGHT JONES,
from you.
Langs Road
KAREN HUDSON,
Executive director, Salt
Spring Island Conservancy

No alarm
In his letter of April 5,
Harry Warner warns (of
course) that the strange algae
in St. Mary Lake could have
come in on the pontoons of a
float plane.
He mentioned that the
lake is EMO (electric motors
only), thereby eliminating
boats and their trailers, or
the thousand cars that drive
by each day.
It occurs to me that the
400-plus units planned for
Channel Ridge may be on
shaky ground if they are
counting on St. Mary Lake
waters, but let's stay onside
here and concentrate on
persecuting Ganges Marina first. There's no need to
alarm off-island investors
over these concerns, and we
shall bum no witches before
their time.

Support
trustees

OK, that's it. I have to
write in response to two letters last week from J. Morgan and Mike Morgan who
criticized the school trustees' meeting on the four-day
week issue and said it was a
"justification of a decision
already made."
Interestingly, they also
said the alternatives were
"buried in a sea of paper."
Huh? Sounds to me like
the "sea of paper" was the
trustees' preparation for a
meeting that hardly anyone attended (including me
unfortunately). I did attend
the public meetings last year
which gave information
on the four/five-day issue
and came away completely
impressed with the work put
into a balanced presentation,
a thoughtful look ahead at
the issues facing the district

and a respectful interaction
with the public.
Personally I am tired of
reading the constant criticism of the trustees, of the
disrespectful and sometimes
vitriolic communications by
a group of people opposed
to the four-day week at all
costs.
I am one of the silent
majority; busy with my family, my personal life and
my job. I have attended the
meetings that brought us to
the four-day week. I do not
see a negative impact on my
two teen daughters.
I have decided the fourday week is the lesser of
the two evils and hope for
the day when the Campbell
government is ousted on
its patooey out of office in
shame for the havoc they've
wreaked on this province's
poorest and most vulnerable
sectors - the mentally ill,
the elderly and our kids.
So don't get me wrong. I'm
not in favour of "enabling"
the lousy deal our trustees
have to deal with. But it's the
best deal we've got- so let's
give the trustees the support
they deserve in the midst of
these tough choices!
DIANE MELEN,
Stewart Road
MORE LETTERS 10

It's easy to love B.C. Ferries when everyone is smilin'
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I am in love with an inanimate
object..With a statement like ~at,
you rmght guess that I am either
very single or that I have been
married for a long, long time. No.
The object of my affection is B.C.
Ferries.
This grudging affection was a
long time coming. I say grudging,
because I (like everyone on this
rock) have grumbled and bitched
about B.C. Ferries since the first
day I drove off the ramp.
If it wasn't late sailings or
getting left behind or the Sunshine Breakfast or the strikes or
the price of a ticket, it was the
cavalier attitude of the overpaid,
union-coddled employees flagging vehicles onto the boat for
some shocking hourly wage.
This new love affair began at 6
a.m. March 29, when I pulled up
to a deserted wasteland of a parking lot at the Long Harbour terminal. Normally it would be full
of vehicles housing half-asleep
occupants nursing morning coffees out of commuter cups.

ferry staff. My other
ferry friend Denise was
perched on the cashier's
stool, absent-mindedly
BY PETER VINCENT
polishing the stainless
steel as if she was in her
own kitchen buffing up
According to my friend Huey,
who was manning the ticket the Cuisinart. Everyone was smilbooth, terminal staff were now ing, jocular, strutting around like
loading the ferry early to adhere the cock of the walk.
It was more of the same on
to the "on time, every time"
mandate delivered from on high · my return through Victoria. The
Spirit of Something or Other was
above. Cool.
The next pleasant surprise was immaculate, staffed by seemingly
the stalwart Queen of Nanaimo, deliriously happy worker bees
which underwent major surgery saying "thank you" and everyover the winter. Gone were the thing.
As I sat there happily munchdowdy old cafeteria tables that
had been around so long that most ing my beef dip next to a couple
sported nostalgic cigarette burns of tattooed goths doing their level
from a time when smoking was best to maintain the proper levels
permitted. All gone. The old penal of cynicism and disgust, I couldn't
institute decor was supplanted by help but think I must be in some
a Microsoft grey, louche ambi- alternate universe ... some ferry
ance of a mall food court. And us utopia.
The final mint on the pillow
shallow yuppie metrosexual types
can actually pump out a cappuc- happened while transferring over
to the Fulford run. The car behind
cino if the urge should hit.
I saw a new-found pride in the me attempted to queue-jump by

HEAD
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zipping over to the "Southern
Gulf Islands" booth waving her
tickets and pointing at the sign.
As if. The ticket person held her
ground, firmly pointing to the Salt
Spring line.
The driver finally gave up and
slunk to the back of our line. In a
final moment of karmic triumph,
we left her on the dock, the only
car that couldn't be squeezed
onto the Skeena Queen. There is
a god.
And what about the Queen of
the North going down off the
north coast? Despite the two tragic deaths and the miscellaneous
lawsuits that have predictably
popped up, there is something that
has gone relatively unnoticed.
At the time of the sinking, every
report I read, heard and saw by
the passengers heaped praise and
admiration on the crew. Apparently, there is a little more to the job
than vacuuming the carpets and
painting the handrails. Whatever
these people are making, they are
worth every penny.

Despite all the problems B.C.
Ferries president David Hahn
inherited from the past, like the
FastCat fiasco, like a disgruntled
work force and an aging fleet, he
seems to have injected a new air
of optimism into this perennial
loser. He has instilled a good dose
of job pride throughout the organization, something that has been
sorely lacking in the past couple
of decades.
And I'm not the only one who
thinks so. Customer satisfaction
is at an all-time high at 88 per
cent, and the ferries leave on time
85 per cent of the time. The food
is good, the bathrooms are clean,
and best of all, just about everyone is smiling.
If we are going to point our
bony fingers at the top when
things go wrong, as we have in
the past, then I think it's only fitting that we pass on a Salt Spring
rose to the top guy when things
are looking good. Congratulations Mr. Hahn.
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More letters
Salt Spring Island's
ONLY
Certified Orthodontic Specialist.

PR

DR. VOHN ROSANG
Creating 6eautifu( smifes.

r ------,
1SPRING MAINTENANCE S~ECIAL 1
CUP THIS COUPON

exercise

Mike Morgan (April 5
Driftwood letter) is correct.
The four-day week, as many
of us predicted, will not save
us from further cuts; it will at
best stave them off for a year
or so. School rolls continue
to fall (and about 40 children
now leave each day to be educated off island); the provincial government continues to
underfund education and will
not reward the district for its
compliant behaviour. If you
let yourself be cut, you will
be cut and cut again.
Like many others, we did
not attend the consultation
meeting because of our experience oflast year's meeting as
an exercise in PR, rather than
consultation, and because we
knew that while the board is
legally obliged to solicit our
opinions, it does not have to
act upon them. In the recent
school board elections, a
majority voted for five-day

candidates, but the vote was
split. Will the board listel). to
that message? It's doubtful.
We do not at all feel that
our children "deserve the
education that will be foisted
on them," but Mike is again
right to point out the price
of giving into despair and
apathy over something as
fundamental as the quality
of public education.
KATHY PAGE and
RICHARD STEEL,
Salt Spring

SSTOP

I guess it was inevitable
that with all the public discussion about gypsy moths
that people would start seeing them everywhere.
Even the Ministry of Forests concedes that gypsy
moths are rarer than a rare
butterfly: the likelihood that
you will see one on the island
is very low. (Just a reminder:
Only 43 moths were caught
in an island-wide grid of

traps last year.)
So to all of those. people
who I hear want to squish,
squash and squelch "gyspy
moths," I ask you to please
give your little flying friends
the benefit of the doubt and
restrain yourself. There are
many species of moth that
could be mistaken for the
gypsy moth. If you're concerned about gypsy moth
control and want to help out,
send me your e-mail address.
You will be added to the
gypsy moth volunteers list
and automatically informed
of volunteer opportunities.
Our next event will be the
construction of pheromone
traps that trap male gypsy
moths. This will take place
after ground spraying is
completed. Watch this paper
and www.savesaltspring.
com for more details.
LESLIE WALLACE, for
SSTOP

SPECIAL INCLUDES:

i
I

I
I
I
L.

• Lube, oil and filter
• Battery test
• 50-point vehicle safety
inspection
• Full brake inspection
• Check and top up fluids
• Tire rotation
• Car wash
• Up to 5 litres of oil

$
with this coupon most vehicles
Taxes/levys extra

Open: 7:00am -5:30pm
Monday - Saturday

Peter Baljet GJ\11
250-746-7131

www peterbaljetgm.com

- -

- -

-

6300 TCH, DUNCAN

Valid til

I
I

t

M::200~

2500 sq.ft. LIVING, VIEW,
PRIVATE
VILLAGE ENVIRONMENT.

ROYAL ~:~~;:':
0

GIL MOUAT

PRIVATE, ENDLESS VIEW,
WARM S/W EXPOSURE
APPROX. 1300 SQ. FT. LIVING

Office/Res.

(250) 537-4900

Toll Free : 1-800- 537-4905 I email: gmouat@sallsprlng.com
11 101·1l5~GolgesRd,SSI:ac.V8K 219 www. mls.ca I www.gllmouat.com
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WE'RE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!
DID YOU KNOW WE ARE THE FASTEST GROWING
DEALER ON VANCOUVER ISLAND?
BUSINESS

As a Ford Business Preferred Dealer, we recognize you have choices for your transportation needs.
That's why we work harder to earn your business and are easier on you to .do business with us.
•We'll come to your place of business at a time that's convenient for you
•We can arrange test drives & product showings to fit your schedule
•We have the most competitive Fleet pricing in British Columbia
•We can offer one, easy-to-follow monthly invoice for your vehicle & service needs
.
•We are dedicated to making sure you have exactly the right vehicles to meet your needs Fleet & Commercial
serviced & maintained properly- when you need them. Nobody is more committed to your satisfaction.
Sales

BUSINESS PREFERRED IS ABOUT SAVING YOU nME, SO YOU CAN CONCENTRATE ON WHAT YOU DO BEST...RUNNING YOUR BUSINESS!

FOR US IT IS ALL ABOUT YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS!

"THINK GREEN"

THE ALL NEW ESCAPE HYBRID
ALL THE CREATURE COMFORTS
WITH MAXiMUM FUEL EFFICIENCY

-1

+

v r

1 1'1 1

v

- -- -- -- --- ------ -.------- · --- --·---~·

1'1

Caring where your money is invested
can go hand in hand with good returns.
Learn more at: www.pinchgroup.ca

PLANT HAPPY: Salt Spring Centre School students, from left, Emma Sky, Emily
Adam-Oro and Olivia Hayne were seen recently in the market, selling the results
of a--school greenhouse project.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

More letters
Growing cars

This is just a brief supplement to my hemp article
in last week's paper. In the
1930s, Henry Ford pioneered
research into hemp fuels and
plastics. Ford's goal was to
"grow cars" and he built several prototype vehicles made
out of hemp and other plant
matter, run on hemp gas.
The car body moldings
were composed of a hemp/
flax plastic 10 times more
resistant to dents than steel. I
have a photo of Ford whacking his hemp-grown car with
an axe, causing only surface
scratches. The hemp plastic
was a forerunner to fibreglass and created a car more
durable and much lighter in
weight than any other car
built at the time. Why didn't
the car go into mass-production, you ask? Ask the steel
manufacturers, petrochemical
companies and oil industry
that question. With the help
of Prohibition, they squashed
the idea to grow cars and
forced the industry direction
into drilling and mining raw
materials for production.
Personally, I'd like to see
B.C. produce our own "grown
cars" based on Ford's model.
Call it a "CannaCar" that
could compete on the world
market with other countries
developing green vehicles
and fuels. No one else in the
world is going in this direction and Canada could be the
first to lead the way. It would
give a whole new meaning to
"Grown in B.C."
KEN ROULEAU,
Salt Spring

UDdate

~n behalf of the Nairn
Howe Memorial Fund, I
would like to sincerely thank
all of the volunteers who
made the fundraising event
of March 25 at the Legion
such a tremendous success.
Special recognition to Jim
Raddysh and his 12-member Uncle Jim's Band, who
practised over a five-month
period to prepare for just
this one event; to Karen
Pederson for co-ordinating
the event, to Judy McPhee
for organizing the silent
auction; to Milly Sinclair
and Susan Bracher and Al
Irving; the students and staff
at GISS for cb-ordinating
the efforts of providing dinner; to the senior boys basketball team; and the coach
Lyall Ruehlen for serving
the food and cleaning up the
dishes; to Sandy McNeil and
Scout Upex for distributing
the door prizes and many
other activities; to all the
many other volunteers who
arrived early and worked in
the background to attend to
all of the details that made
this evening such fun and so
memorable to so many.
The Nairn Howe Memo- ·
rial Fund thanks each and
every volunteer and donor
sincerely for their efforts and
generosity.
The Howe Multipurpose Court is now closer to
becoming a reality.
BOB HOWE,
Frazier Road

.. , ... ···-

--,---------

(250) 405-2468
(877) 405-2400
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ATTENTION!
ALL HOT TUB
OWNERS!

Fill your home with high quality furniture that
is beautiful, comfortable and very affordable.

Our

HOT TUB
COVER SALE
is back
April 15 to 30th!
SAVE $$$'son your Hydro bill
and make that cover light
and easy to lift again

~

AQUAFUN
FAMILY POOLS & SPAS
5265 TRANS CANADA HWY., DUNCAN
748-2611 (1-800-496-2611)

YOUR VALLEY POOL
& SPA STORE

MERIT FURNITURE
Seeusonthew.b:www.meritfurnHureduncan.com

OpenMM.-~;~::! ~-~~~~~!~~noon· Spm

0

746-5527
;~ ~ .).~···• ~

NO MONEY DOWN. NO INTEREST

Adm~,::;::~i!!!~:W~::Z:~r!:::::J:::;_Ie•l
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Lease and finance mtes fora 2006 BMIIIX3 2.5 are those offered by BMW Group Fmr<ial Services Canada orjy on approved creOt. Based on a 2006 BMIIIX3 2.5i .;ttl a MSRP ol$46,795(wtich includes Frieght and Pill ol$1 ,895) at 2.5'1bAPRfor39 months and $3,900
down payment, themonthiypa)<llelltis $499 and the total alligation is$27,993.B8. Totatdueatdeivery; $5,636. license, ns.mce, laliesandregistrationare extramdueupon leasesigniog.A$.15MlchargeforatlkiometresrNef12,000. ResiciJa/vaiJeis$26,940.
Ellcess wear and tearctorges may awfy. DetMlly must be taken by Apoil30, 2006. Please see Voctolia BM\IIformore details.
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Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc.. N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN

•
•
•
•
•

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Reconstitute

Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

PARC
Constant public criticism
ofPARC shows that the most
important political change
needed on Salt Spring is that
PARC must be reconstituted
to follow its mandate via the
ballot box and reorganized
to permit public access and
transparency.

The Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave., Salt Spring Island
....__ _.....__ _... Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

phone 537-3220

Our own experiences with
PARC began in 1996 and
continued over three years.
They were adamant that our
Rainbow Road property was
needed for the pool.
Citing lack of funds, PARC
first suggested we donate our
land and our refusal started a
series of meetings and correspondence with a committee
that was clearly affirmative

SUPERB SCHUBART
LAKEVIEW HOME

OCEAN VIEW HOME
ON ACREAGE

Superb light, 180 deg. view of St. Mary Lake,
ultimate privacy, timeless design, beautiful established
landscape. This charming home on a full acre offers wood
floors, skylights, beamed ceilings, lovely deck,
and sun, sun, sun. Estate-like in its presence, the property
is deer fenced and gated. This is a rare opportunity.

This well built and immaculate home on 2.4 easy care
acres offers many special features such as
light hickory cabinetry and wood laminate flooring;
2 woodstoves for comfort, a huge deck and
hot tub facing the beautiful ocean view.
The location is convenient to town, schools, and beach.

Well priced at $560,000
Call Donna today for an appointment to view.

Very well priced at $499,000

Donna Regen, CGA

Donna Regen, CGA

expectexcellence@saltspring.com

expectexcellence@saltspring.com

Office/pager 53 7-1201
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com

Office/pager 53 7-1201
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com

when asked if CRD approval was in place and if such
negotiations were within
their mandate.
PARC next offered an
exchange of property. accumulated from development
"leftovers," all inferior undeveloped land and unacceptable.
These quasi real estate
dealings in public properties by officials in trust are
clearly outside PARC's mandate, as shown by the public
outrage when one parcel, a
locally developed playground, seemed slated for
the block and the offer was
withdrawn.
Finally PARC offered the
appraisal value of the property. They were aggressive,
arrogant and inflexible in
reiterating the theme that the
intended use of their properties would devalue ours
and their future plans would
also decrease our living standards.
Initially, the appraisal
price seemed insufficient to
replace our property with
another of equal value, but
our own efforts found a
solution and led to verbal
agreement. This agreement
became a complex legal situation requiring our own legal
counsel. Despite frequent
alterations by PARC to their
prior verbal agreements, a
contract was struck and a
signing date set.
Then with no warning or
reason given, PARC backed
out within one hour of signing. Later I learned that
this acquisition would have
raised PARC's debt load too
high and so required refer-

'

3.90°/o

4.25o/o

1vEAR

2vEAR

3vEAR

CONVERTIBLE ANYTIME
TERM DEPOSIT*

A premium rate and
the freedom to cash after 90 days.

An outstanding rate plus
total flexibility.

RICK AND BETTY HILL,

Rainbow Road
MORE LEITERS 13

'

3.50°/o
CASHABLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

endum approval. It seems
unlikely that the CRD was
ever aware of PARC plans
regarding our property.
What did it cost the community when PARC blew
this deal - with three years
to put it together, a willing
if unhappy vendor and an
avowed need for our property?
.
The community would
now own almost 13 acres
of contiguous land for recreational use rather than the
separated parcels held at
present. ·
The long-term financial
loss in land value investment
is impossible to calculate.
Remarkable landscaping
possibilities, better communication and infrastructure
options and the opportunity
to correctly address environmental issues were all sacrificed.
Last, and certainly not
least, a much cheaper building site for the pool itself
would likely have been available within the greater area
to choose from.
·
Gary Holman received
our vote for his pre-election commitment to bring
PARC to an acceptable level
of accountability. I hope he
prevails for all our sakes.
His success in bringing
together a new PARC, democratically elected and open
to the public, would attract
talent and experience to an
organization sadly lacking
credibility.

NON REDEEMABLE
TERM DEPOSIT*

Your best rate,
secured for a full 3 years.

When you invest with Island Savings; you can feel good knowing you are investing on the Islands. And with these
special term deposit rates, you can feel good about your returns. It's the choice, flexibility and security* you want
in a powerful investment that's also RASP-eligible.
Don't miss these limited time rates. Come in today and see for yourself why it's good to be here.

tf

ISLAND SAVINGS
IT'S GOOD TO BE HERE.T"

'j

* Each 'Separate Deposit' as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $100,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation. Interest rates subject to change without notice.

BRENTWOOD 544-4041

CEDAR 722-7073

MILL BAY 743-5534

CHEMAINUS 246-3273

SALT SPRING 537-5587

OlJNCAN 746-4171

SHAWNIGAN 743-5395

LADYSMITH 245-0456

WEST SHORE 474-7262

LAKE COWICHAN 749-6631

WOODGROVE CENTRE 390-7070

MAYFAIR MALL 385-4476
www ISCU.com
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More letters
Conclusions
For the Gulflslands School
Board to make a change of
this magnitude (to a four-day
week), the onus must be on
the board itself - not the
community -to show categorically and convincingly
that breaking a "social contract" with parents, (namely,
that the school week matches
the work week) that the evidence overwhelmingly supports such a change.
Additionally the board
must show that the benefits
clearly outweigh the harm,
the inconvenience and disruption to so many lives
(esjii;\;i~!!;r ~'!l0!!g the school
families with an only par- •
ent, or both parents having
to work full-time and who
often have younger children)
- let alone the educational
disruption.
The board is not even close
!o proving that this change is
Imperative - neither this
year nor last. Essentially the
only argument presented by
this board and its administrators is that the savings
(which, by the way, come
~ai~ly ,at the expen_se of the
distric! s lowest J?aid workers) will preserve the "arts"

programs in the schools.
No one would disagree
that these "showcase" prowarns are "nice," but there
Is_ pr~bably no other commumty m Canada where such
widespread support is availa~le for these youth - outside of the schools .. Those
who are really destmed to
perform always find a way
- and might even be better off making or having to
make it happen for themselves.
Interestingly, those who
are least affected by the
change are its most enthusiastic supporters, namely the
principals and administra·tors.
Yet, these educational
leaders are the ones who
presumably, through experience, education and objectivity could provide the most
cogent and accurate information on the matter. But then,
that extra day for golf, sailing or gardening or whatever
is pretty irresistible when
seen from a strictly selfish
point of view.
At least there is a little
more candor on the part of
those who deal directly with
the fallout of this - class-

CHARMING TOWNHOME
IN GANGES

musical) and I don't think
I heard a missed line the
whole show. And three-yearold Danielle Kliaman sat
beside me, enthralled, and
only squirmed when she had
to pee!
We had swaggering outlaws, ditzy sheriff's daughters, a prim and evil lady of
the court, a proud and noble
Maid Marion and faithful
friend, a vicious dragon, and
the dragon's breath - a fire
dancer. Caring king, fearless
friar, benevolent rebel leadcarefree living within walking distance of shopping. There
er, brave widow - so many
is a bedroom and den on the main level and a bedroom
richly varied characters, all
and
bathroom upstairs. Extras such as Oak floors almost
robustly played with humour
throughout the main level; propane fireplace; attached
and villainy and heroism to
garage; vaulted ceilings; skylights; jetted soaking tub and
rousing laughter, applause and
a very private lushly planted southfacing patio make this
r.at-calls from the audience.
home a very special place.
---i ·lo~e these kids; they aii -- ·Very
affordaHy pricecf af $3-t5,G00- - ,
take such pride and delight
Call Donna today for an appointment to view.
in their work and play. I only
know five of this batch, but
they're all great! PractiDonna Regen, CGA
cally every expression and
expectexcellence@saltspring.com
every movement was intently in character throughout
Office/pager 537-1201
the show - even in the set
www.gulfislandsrealestate.com
changes! The future oftheatre
on Salt Spring is assured.
Thank you for a fabulous
show.

room teachers; according to
a GISS student survey, while
77 per cent would not recommend the four-day week
to other districts, 65 per cent
personally like it. A telling
admission.
The board should ask
administrators to make a
written public statement
explaining exactly why they
so overwhelmingly support
working only four days. For
them not to do so is professionally and ethically reprehensible.
Finally, from "the mouth
of babes": GISS students
acknowledged in the survey
that 88 per cent would not
~~nt a five-day week even
if
th'e lirograms -were maintained, and 84 per cent
would recommend the fourday week to another district
if they could. Draw your
own conclusions.

all-

STEPHEN BERRY,

Salt Spring

Great show
Wonderful show today,
Robin Hood: the kids are
incredible. Four months of
hard work and it shows.
Enthusiasm, virtually all
the singing on pitch (it was

GORDON KEEL,

G~,~~~~Quatf<.~J..tJ.

Salt Spring

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
2006ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Rants to the people who
bring their dogs to Salt
Spring Elementary School
and do not scoop after they
poop! We should not have
to clean up after you. Marie
Beaudoin

A bag of tea scones hidden
in an armful of roses to Sam
and all at Slegg Lumber for
the contribution of all the
paint for the new addition to
Salt Spring Seniors Services
Society. The spirit of Salt
Spring is alive and well. CO

A huge bouquet of roses to
Drew Clarke of Blue Angel
Towing for the new boat
donated in memory of Herk
Roland. The boat we use
for water testing on Weston
Lake disappeared and Drew
came to the rescue. Thank
you so much from Fulford
Community School
Roses to Colleen at Pharmasave for restoring my
faith in common sense and
empathy. P
Many thanks to Gerry
Marleau and Ron Watson for
repairing our big gate! Very
much appreciated, gentlemen. Residents of Kingfisher

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District will be held at 7:00p.m. on Tuesday, April
25th, 2006 at the Masonic Hall, 506 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.

to Stowell lake Lisa and owl
tree Chuck for the wonderful community potluck get
together. Reynolds Road
(plus) neighbours
Many roses to the crew of
the dragon boat for a wonderful memento of a few short
weeks. A well-aged paddle
was brought to me at Lady
Minto Hospital recently. We
are both becoming antiques.
I will be back. Thank you,
M

A "double delight" hybrid
tea rose to the person who
found and sent my car keys
and remote to TB vets. They
disappeared so long ago, I
thought I'd never see them
again. RV

As required by the Letters Patent of the District, the Annual General Meeting will be
held for theTollowing purposes:

1

1. To receive from the Trustees a report on the condition of the works and a
statement of the financial condition of the Improvement District.
2. To discuss with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances of the
Improvement district.
3. To fix the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuing year.
4. To elect two Trustees for terms of 3 years each.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTEEf\RE:
Leslie Howell, Woodland Drive
Jeffrey Thompson, Broadwell Road
Michael Woolley, Isle View Drive
Trevor Hutton

General Manager

A double dozen of roses

HOT TUB COVERS

$299
537-5147
SALT SPRING ISLAND
is a

OOelcome OOa9on
COMMUNITY

+

Shopping list:"' ..... It.
......................
0 1 fillet cod

or salmon
0 1 large potato
01 carrot
0 Feta cheese
OEggs
OFlour
OGarlic
ODill weed
0 Green onion

oon
OSalt
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community!
www. welcomewagon.ca

537-8464 . .

W~~COME.,..
-Ws~£1~~~

-
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THE GANGES VILLAGE MARKET POTATO FISH CAKES
Short cuts to cooking for one or two@ with Sarah Lynn

Potato pancakes: Potato pancakes: Known in Yiddish as Latkes {or Latkas),
they are popularly associated with Ashkenazi Jewish cuisine of Eastern Europe.
However potato cakes fried in oil are eaten by the general population in the region
and many varieties are found all over Europe. Rosti are a Swiss variation while Boxty is
Irish. The Swedish version is Raggmunk. Everyone seems to have a favorite variation.
Here's mine, a fish version which can be served any time. It is worth the bit of extra effort.

········-··························
··········································· ·······
Place 1 fillet of cod or salmon in a pan with a lid in one inch of water for five minutes over medium heat. Drain when

cooked & frisk with a fork. (If you prefer, you can use 1 can drained shrimp, crab or other seafood.) In a bowl wisk together
i egg. 2 tablespoons flour, 1 clove garlic minced, 1 teaspoon,dill weed & 1f.t teaspoon of salt (optional) & set aside.
Peel & finely grate 1 small carrot about 1h cup & 1 large potato (do this last to_prevent browning). Squeeze as much
liquid out of the potato & carrot as possible & combine. Chop 1 green onion, 2 tablespoons crumbled feta cheese. Mix
these ingredients into the egg mixture with fish (or seafood). Heat skillet or frying pan with 3 tablespoons oil. Drop about
four patties of the mixture into the pan & flatten with a spatula. Cook for five minutes over medium heat; then turn with a
spatula &cook five more minutes until golden. Drain on paper towel &serve warm with sliced lemon, tartar sauce, seafood
or sweet chili sauce. Tastes great on a bun too! Serve with a salad on the side.

'-.

~
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Mouat history book unveiled
Here are a few words that'll sound
much better at Island Hearing Services:

• can

.I

A book detailing the history of one of
the island's most notable clans has hit the
shelves ahead of the family's celebration of
100 years on Salt Spring Island next year.
The 64-page Mouat's: The First Hundred
Years follows the family's history from its
humble beginnings when Gilbert Mouat purchased what would become Mouat's General
Store in 1907 to the family's enduring legacy
in the community.
Well-known island writer and historian
Charles Kahn's extensive use of historical
documents, including newspaper clippings
and photographs collected from islanders

and the archival society, brings the family's
history to life, charting not just the story of
a pioneering family but the growth of Salt
Spring Island itself.
Interviews with the family's descendants
and friends recount tales from a store that
for generations served as the island's social,
economic and cultural hub.
"Mouat's has shaped Ganges over the
years, developing an island centre that serves
residents and tourists alike," writes Kahn.
The book is available at Mouat's Home
Hardware, Mouat's Clothing, Old Salty and
island bookstores.

More letters

• take

Investments
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To get a better·sense of it,
call for your free hearing test today.

According to the front!):ige h.:;~d!iu.e of March
27th's Vancouver Sun: "Businesses run by B.C. school
boards lose money."
School boards - starved
for cash by the provincial
government - have spent
thousands of dollars setting
up business companies, but
not one, according to the
Sun, has turned a profit.
The Sun discovered that our
own school district's business company, according to
its own financial statements,
lost $62,108 in 2004.
A follow-up article on
April 6 stated the company
lost $113,000 in 2005 while
running a pre-school in Warsaw for 26 Polish toddlers.
I've been to several meetings, the last one was the
school board trustees' allcandidates' meeting, where
it was claimed that our business company was pumping
hundreds of thousands of

dollars into the district, playing a crucial role in keeping
h1"'/"U'I'...O..,_,.

pHif>uUU"

-!;

aliVe.
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Maybe it is, although the
books sure seem to tell a different story. You'd think if
that were the case, though,
we'd have set up shop as consultants (now there's a profitable business) to all those
other districts that have yet
to make a penny.
You'd think they'd be beating a path to our door to find
out how we do it. Maybe we
have and maybe they are.
Given the school board's
lack of openness and the
Driftwood's dearth of reporting, who knows?
But when school board
chair May McKenzie assures
the Sun that our investment
in that little Polish preschool is bound to pay off
in the future, you do have to
wonder whose kids' future
our school board is really
investing in.
MURRAY REISS,
Fulford

Protest lease

A :::.Gtict: appeared recently in this paper concerning
"amendment to the area of
a commercial marine lease,
situated on Provincial Crown
land located at Ganges Harbour."
The notice contained an
incorrect "Lands File Number" (it should have read
101249); it also cited an
incorrect website address (it
should have said www.lwbc.
bc.ca).
If you are concerned about
the future health of Ganges
Harbour, please voice your
concerns to Gordon Smaill
at gord.smaill@gov.bc.ca.
(Even though the information given was incorrect, the
government insists that the
last day for receipt of comments was April 8! Despite
this, please send your emails
ASAP.)
Watch my website, savesaltspring.com for further
developments.
HARRY J. WARNER,
Lee Road
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Regen, CGA
expectexcellence@saltspring.com
Calgary has been a constant source of Buyers for Salt Spring properties in the past
few years, almost more than anywhere else in Canada. In May, I will be meeting
with top realtors in Calgary to arrange a referral network and also with several
clients to review listings.
Are you interested in Juwing your listing shoWcased?
Call me if you are interested in seUing!

I guarantee:
./ Strong market analysis
./ Strong business perspective
./ Strong negotiating skills
./ Strong conrracts
./ Regular feedback
./ Caring service, service, service
TESTIMONIALS:
'I have bought and sold houses before and this
: 'She has been a valued resource far us and a first
experience with you far surpassed any of my
: class business woman. A lovely introduction to the
previous experiences.' - MAUREEN GARRITY ~ Island.'
- CRAIG & CATHERINE SEEDHOUSE
'The most helpful, professional, astute agent I have
ever had the pleasure to work with. She is the 'best'. : 'Donna is the one to work with if you want someone
-IVAN MINDLIN : with integrity. She led us through with a calm and
knowing demeanour.'
'You lived up to your reputation of being pleasant,
-J&JWADE
professional, thoughtful and very prompt in passing ~
information to us.'
: 'I found working with you extremely refreshing.
-PAUL ROACH : You are personable, professional, efficient and
highly intuitive to people's emotional responses.
'The general perception on the Island is that
Your quiet, calm, low pressure approach was very
Donna knows her business and was good at it. Our :
helpful, not to mention your patience.'
experi~nce was just that.'
:
-JOHN WALLACE
- IAN & VICKY ROSS :

List with a realtor who goes the extra mile(s)!

SSFC V~eer ~uw·

Re/t

SSPC Board ofDIYedOrlt
Kathleen Horsdal, Jim Fogarty, Bill Henderson, v.ddy, DoM Tarris,
John & Patricia Flannagan, Harry Burton, Gary McNutt, Harry Warner

/lat'1 Scotty & Gary McNutt, Fraser Love, Anna Callegari, Jane, John Herbert

F1outerJs "Everlasting Summer", Marcia, Roger, Erin
Lill'tw6t "The Driftwood", Gail Sjuberg. Sean Mcintyre

ldll/h Patricia, Kirstin &John Flannagan, Debbie &Harry Burton, Scotty McNutt,
Donna & Paul WJ.y, Michael Lowen, Elke Fredetking, Ian Ludtke

GOUJ ITAR" luMJn J'ldm bollkrl whu lllwttJI lwlp with hall cwttnujh
·

Deb Stevensen, Mary Anne McLaughlin and others

Tldmktll · Sln#tl4y Ujb/11 Kelly Burk, v.ddy, Bill Henderson,
Harry Burton, Kim Hunter, Doug Motherwell, Harry Wdmer

PYIJIIItJikm Dt1Jgn1(posters,tickets,passe~) "Tarrls Innovations"

CuJ11 lmflu1 "Apple Photo"
Door1 Maddy Tanis, EHie Casey, Donna Way, Anne Taylor
POIIIQ P01tm1 Sabine Georgy, K.R

1ldwf 11f1ttm "Acoustic Planet", "Stuff n' Nonsense", "Salt Spring Books"

0t1Ntr1f Brian Finnemore, Noni Fogarty, Rick Neufeld,
"Fulford Community Hall", Fulford OAP

11#4 6 ~1 Liz & Oleh • "Seraphim B&B", Lyn & Ralph· "Anchor Point B&B'',
•fbe Salt Spring Way B&B"

CD 6 T4blt11ttln1 Patricia &John Flannagan
~~

http://w'ft'W.saltspringfolkdub.ca, Donn Tarris

lfnlmdlll!~t Jim Fogarty

~km!Niwlfnlltf'lllltmJ Kat:hleen Horsdal

Office/Pager ( 1,8QO) 53 7, 1201

PwJ;nttm1 At the 'Gumboot Gala', a SSFC fundraiser for
the ·o;ro6 season, all performers donat~d their wondrous talents!
www.saltspri ngfol kclub.ca
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WordPlay
presents a reading of

Lillian Hellman's
Chilling drama of rumours anci lies:

THE CHILDREN' 5 HOUR

ENT
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April 22nd at 8 pm, 23rd at 2 pm
MAHON HALL

Show assures spring has arrived

No admission charge

By SUSAN LUNDY

Driftwood Staff Writer
An April shower cast a grey
gloom over Ganges as I
dropped by the Salt Spring
Painters Guild exhibit at
ArtSpring earlier this week,
causing me to seek out
reminders of spring.
.
And the ~uild 's ahimal
show and sale, featuring 78
works by 44 local artists,
didn't disappoint as signs
of spring were everywhere:
paintings of gardens, wildflowers , sunny skies and
promises of summer fun.
Stepping into ArtSpring
and closing the door on the
rain, I was immediately
transported to Marie's Garden, an impressionistic array
of colour by Victoria Olchowecki.
Inside the gallery, Ingrid
Koner's natural gartlen :- a
beautiful splash of water lil- ·
ies in pastel pinks and blues
called Lilylovesong ~ drew
me in. I also spent a' moment ·
hovering over Wendy Shea's
beautif1,Il Sunlit Tulips, ·
a painting that screams
"spring" as the colours move
upwards from the dark green
of the earth to an almost
etherear<golden sunlight.
Nancy Wigen's Spring
Garden is a cheery cacophony of flowers - one can
almost smell the spring fragrance - and I also loved
her quietly exquisite still-life
paipting Nasturtiums.
Nearby is another of my
show favourites. Colour,
contrast and lighting pulled
me to Suzanne Prendergast's
simple Spring Joy, which
uses ink, watercolour and
coloured pencil to brilliant effect. Bright yellow
petals, anchored by deeply
hued purples, are set against
a dark backdrop. It made
me think of those moments
when the sky is black but
the sun is out, coating everything in gold.
Amarah Gabriel's Untitled
acrylic also put me in mind
of this near-mystical yellow
glow. The lighting of her
Ganges shoreline scene is
almost surreal and yet she's
captured a vision that I've
viewed while sitting on the
deck at Oystercatcher. A
bright red floatplane domi-

tl. \:11

nates the foreground and the promise. A bright red sailentire image is otherworldly boat is anchored on a subyet familiar.
tly lit backdrop. While most
(G~briel. als~ has a ¢.?~-: of the painting's colours~ are
stoppmg~nece m the exl11b1~. quiet and peaceful, a splash
~er. ~ar:ll~n J\.1?nr~e ~c·h~ 1 ~.. of orange and other rich hues
du:fn!t>fit ·mto my·spnrrg- ' •: ;
.
:; king therne, bu t the work m..(lhe
,ee
.• . shorehne adds to the
~~ wonderfully unique and pr~m1se of summer days to
li:)ts of fun.)
c~e.
~~ also found spring in · ~ :;
furo .Barbara ·Dearing flower .. -:_;:
~inting~. I loo'keCf f6r a long · ~~.
tt"·~iit.l~'"\B~l'Jh~"'~?fhf<: $'"··:~f~

is a bursting pot of flowers
in front of a deck with a
red door in the background.
The colours drew me in and
the composition kept me
intrigued.
The exhibit also features Dearing's small block
acrylic called Painted Tulips.
It portrays pots of flowers
on a wharf and the ocean
backdrop offers the promise
of summertime fun on the
water.
Heather Pottinger's gentle
seascape Foot Loose and
Fancy Free gives a similar

Cod, Fresh

marine pub
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Kennebeck Fries & Coleslaw

MobY-'s

Q/l?A
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House~Cut

Every Sunday Night! $9.99
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• Hydraulic hoses
• Complete automotive repairs
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection

it:rtroof. J~to~':r p~int '"'"''~''c~
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PORTRAIT: Painter Bernice Wood (right) and the
subject of her portrait, Maggie Gunn, are seen at the
opening reception of the Salt Spring Painters Guild's
Spring ShOW.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Bernice Wood gives viewers a spring theme with her
ploughing painting - one
can feel the motion and
strength of the work horse
-and Marlene Smith's yel. low Contemplation put me
a spring frame of mind as I
contemplated the emotion it
evoked.
Two bird paintings also
felt spring-like, including Sylvia Andrew's happy
watercolour The Wharfinger
and Libby Jutras' A Meeting
of Minds. Jutras' painting
of gulls on the beach in the
rain could be any season, but
somehow the swirl of colour
in the water and the delicacy
of the rain made it feel like
birds enjoying a light spring
shower.
Two other non-spring probably autumn - pieces
caught my eye as I prepared
to face the rainy gloom outside. Andrew's Last Flight is
an appealingly moody, misty
watercolour of forest leaves;
and I spent several minutes
enjoying Judy Borbas' Still
Life In Red.
As I emerged from ArtSpring, I discovered the rain
had disappeared. The sun
shone and all the lush greenery sparkled with diamond
water droplets. Spring, it
seemed, had returned.
The show runs daily at
ArtSpring until Sunday,
April 23. (It also began last
Sunday, not Saturday as
incorrectly stated in an April
5 Driftwood story.)

SALT SPRING ART SALON
601 UPPER GANGES ROAD
Our new Art Salon will be open for public viewing
Saturday, April 15th~"""~ 10 am- 3 pm
Sunday, April 16th --""v- noon- 3 pm

........f-,•;

~~
~~~
\ ":

Featuring artwork by
• Lore Schmidts • Mark Stevens • Billie Woods • Alura Gilbert • Christina Antonick

.........,....

}

@~~~
11-~.
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't\''·_.:

Private viewing and consultation appointments are available by calling

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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SoLUJ Wbod Handcrafted Furniture
Large Showroom at

Village
Furniture Designs
746-8886 1-888-301-0051
4485 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

www.villagefurnituredesigns.ca
• Amount equal to the GST will be deducted at time
of purchase.

No GST, cannot be combined with any other discount
offer, see in-store for complete details.

~~m~nt lRffitR~ lRI~ Jau. ~ou~ an~ ~&~

~Jt~~Rnlt R~~~t~ Unlamed Voca@s

Liquor Store
THIS WEEK FEATURING
6 cans

Pacific Genuine
Draft
only $7.95 + dep.
Lots of Parking!
Open daily 9 am - 11 pm
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Robin Hood hits the bulls-eye
By DAWN HAGE
Driftwood Contributor
Stagecoach Theatre's
Robin Hood the Musical
provided a too-rare opportunity for islanders to bring
the whole family for an evening of comedy, excitement,
music and a well-prepared
dramatic play.
It demonstrated loads of
talent and a cast that was
theatrically well disciplined
with seamless choreography,
set changes, entrances and
exits, and small and large
musical numbers.
Simon Henson's set design
was simple but effective with
warm red light highlighting a
central tree design and Richard the Lion-Hearted crests
defining the edges of the
stage. Elizabethan music set
the mood as audience members settled into their seats.
A trio of period-costumed musicians featuring
John Herbert on percussion,
Karen Arney on piano and
Andy Hickman on guitar
were nestled unobtrusively
off to stage right where they
provided sensitive accompaniment throughout the evening. The musicians should
be highly commended for
playing under the softest of
young voices at all times,
allowing both melody and
words to be easily captured
by the listener.
After a lively overture, the
play, written by Tim Kelly,
opened with a full cast musical number and we were
immediately treated to wonderful ensemble singing.
With obviously excellent
vocal coaching from Nina
Holldorf, the cast of young
actors projected, sang in tune
and together, clearly enunciated the text and were solidly
in character from the moment
they stepped on stage.
Silken Conradi as Robin
Hood took the first of many
solos and displayed a soft,
musical and engaging vocal
style with excellent pitch.
Conradi was a stellar lead,
imbuing the role of Robin
Hood with dignity, humour
and a maturity that set the
tone for the less experienced
actors on the stage.
After the opening number,
Robin Hood's outlaws were
introduced with an apple-

r
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Farfalle pasta salad with tomatoes and feta cheese
Vegan Fren<;h toast
Baked double smoked ham with
mustard red currant glaze & rhubarb chutney
BBQ salmon hash
Zuchinni Benedict

121 McPhillips Ave. • 537-4491

smacking Beth (Lilith Bentley) parrying with Mother
Meg (Jessica Kliaman), both
excellent and highly engaging. Little John (Courtney
Boulton), Molly (Norees
Gasper), Will Scarlet (Emma
Tyrchniewicz) and the PickPocket (Mikala Bascom)
completed the merry gang
and all worked together to
transport us to Sherwood
Forest and gain our sympathy for King Richard's supporters.
Eartha Linnell was beautifully cast as the Old Widow
with make-up, costume,
mournful expression and
defeated demeanour that
transformed her from young
to old.
Ben Arney was hilarious
as Friar Tuck with a belly
tliat entered the stage well
before the rest of him.
The buffoonish Sheriff of Nottingham, played
by Rylan Gajek with great
comedic flair, earned audience laughter with every
entrance. Gajek was joined
by Lady Merle of Cornwall
(Una Conradi), Maid Marion (Alexandra Kliaman) and
Annabel (Maddee Nash),
who delivered a solid per-
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ON STAGE: From left, Karissa Bascom, Courtney Bolton and Emma Tyrchniewicz
stage a fight scene as they get ready for the final Stagecoach production of Ro~in
Hood: the Musical on Saturday afternoon at ArtSpring.
Photo by catherine Adair
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Open for Easter Sunday Brunch 9am •2pm

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CONSERVANCY

UPCOMI~ EVENTS

April 21st (Friday): "Hum along with s" Ail \
About Hummingbirds. Slide show with am 'finl~,
hummingbird expert and author of A Bird Finqi~g uide to
Canada. Mahon Hall at 7:00 pm.
I1
May 4th (Thursday): Birding at Ford Lake with Bob
Weeden. Call 537-5403 to pre-register.
May 12th (Friday): AGM, Lions Hall, 7:00pm. Guest
Speaker Dr. Brenda Beckwith, Ecosystem Scientist, will
present "Knowing Every Corner of the Land".
May 13th (Saturday): Andreas Vogt Nature Reserve Walk
with Dr. Beckwith. 10:00 am. Pre-register for walk at office
(538-0318).
May 20th (Saturday) Birding With Bob

\

FL~?

June 2nd (Friday): HOW DOES THE DRAGON
Slide presentation and nature walk by Victoria Biolot·st
Claudia Copeley, 7:00 Lions Hall.
June 3rd (Saturday): Pre-register for walk with
Claudia call538-0318.
August 6th (Sunday): Eco-Home Tour, 10- 4pm.
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formance as the loyal lady in
waiting.
The number of very young
actors onstage was striking
and their excellent blocking,
projection, characterization
and movement onstage is a
tribute to the fine coaching
and instruction from Amber
Lewis, Sue Newman, Penny
Berton, Robbyn Scott and
Henson.
With action shifting to the
castle, we were introduced
to soldier Kasper (Karissa
Bascom), Lady Juliet (Eve
Olynyk) and her daughter
Salome "Precious" (Leilani
Bascom). The Juliet-Salome
duo was hilarious and the
chemistry between them
absolutely magical. With
vocal talent demonstrated by
Come to the Fair, they were
a highlight of the evening.
A travelling troupe of
actors provided a "play
within a play" and allowed
the 10 members of Spotlight, a weekly offshoot of
the Mainstage Stagecoach
ensemble, to shine with a fun
and exciting mini-story they
wrote themselves.
Death of the Dark Dragon
Night concerned villagers
(Kephra Beckett, Indigo

Porebska-Smith, Tala Small
Wolf, Meadow Rose Sorrell
and Nicole Varlis Love), a
Black Knight (Hut Chaiyo),
a Dragon (Conner Elwell),
three fairies (Small Wolf,
Sorrell, and Rebecca Johnstone), a narrator (Sau Yi
Tsang), a soldier and the
dragon's fire (both by Maya
Porebska Smith) and marksman Robin ofLocksley (Varlis Love).
In the finale, Friar Tuck
rushed in with the shattering
news that King Richard is
dead and King John will take
over the throne. Robin Hood
and the Sheriff duel and the
outcome looks bleak until a
diminutive but powerfully
present King Richard (Dexter Nash, who played a mysterious stranger earlier in the
play) reveals himself to the
crowd and a joyful celebration ensues. A full-cast rendition of Heigh Ho Robin
Hood ended the show, with
the audience demanding several curtain calls for a wonderful evening of top-notch
entertainment and the certainty that young acting and
singing talent is alive, well
and thriving on Salt Spring.

LOCAL A6(NTS
URVIN6YOUR
COMMUNITY

Julia

Vicky
/)19NW PACKAGE$

Kids Fly Free Promo - for purchase
until 14 Apr., travel up to 28 Jun., 2006
2 forl Promo
- available throughout the year.
Call us for pricing. A wide range of hotels
to choose from for your holiday get-away!

Do you travel out of province often?
We offer annual extended medical insurance
at competitive prices. Valid for travel
anywhere outside of your province of residence.
Rates start as low as $38.00!!

U\I~LDBE,"

Ph. 250·537·5523

www.uniglobepacific.com "Across from the Visitor Centre"
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Avant-gardeArt Salon arrives
By MITCHELL SHERRIN

Driftwood Reporter
A new canvas with a hip
modern focus has been
stretched for the island gallery scene with an opening
of Salt Spring Art Salon on
April 15-16.
Run by local artist Lore
Schmidts, the Art Salon
aims to fill a gallery gap that
Schmidts has missed since
he moved to the island from
Vancouver six years ago.
Inspired by ' urban venues like the Whip Gallery
(an eclectic lounge-restaurant with thought-provoking
exhibitions) and the Or Gallery (where viewers can cur:.
rently contribute to creating
an adventure playground),
Schmidts aims to sketch out
a space where contemporary artists can share their
thoughts.
"If someone wants to see
SO)llething more socially
aware or avant-garde, this
is the place where they can
come and see it," he said.
The salon opening will
feature Schmidts' work,
sculpture by Christina
Antonick, illustrations by
Mark Stevens and photography by Alura Gilbert and
Billie Woods.
Schmidts' background
includes a BFA from the
Emily Carr Institute of Art
and Design with work in
sculpture, murals, historical art reproductions and

SALON STYLE: Local artist Lore Schmidts invites

islanders to attend the opening of Salt Spring Art
Salon on Saturday and Sunday.
Photo by Mitchell sherrin

original paintings and commissions from the Chateau
Whistler, the Wall Centre
and Fairmont Hotels.

~Planet· musicians
Islanders will get a preview
of the upcoming Salt Spring
JazZ' fest with a showcase
performance by the local
fusion group Planet Music at
Barb's Buns on April 15.
Planet Music features
islanders Laurent Boucher,
Greg Esposito, Bob Delion,
Monik Nordine and Jordy
Sharp, who play original
urban jazz fusion in the style
of Mike Stem and John Sco-

He was inspired to set up
the 22-by-30 foot space after
meeting several other engaging artists on the island. The

room features 10-foot ceilings, stonework trim, woodstoves and comfy couches.
The Art Salon is modelled after the "L'Ecole des
Beaux-Arts" of the Parisian
Impressionist era of the late
1800s, where people could
view artists' works in private
studios, he said.
"I think Salt Spring has
the type of art where this
style of venue would resonate. There's a lot ofsophistication here."
Schmidts plans to hold
quarterly viewing dates
interspersed with special
events and showings of
his own works by appointment.
"The aim of the salon is
to provide a space that can
be secured by local artists to
present their work in a solo or
group showing and in doing
so, provide a creative forum
to develop new themes and
discourse in visual artistic
expression."
Schmidts expects the salon
will continue to evolve to
meet the needs of artists and
viewers over time.
Salt Spring Art Salon,
located at 601 Upper Ganges
Road, opens to the public on
Saturday, Aprill5 (10 a.m.-3
p.m.) and April 16, noon to
3p.m.
For more information, private viewings and consultation appointments, call Lore
at 538-1992.

Home Catering Service Meals you would make.. .if you had the time!

THIS WEEK'S MENU SELECTIONS INCLUDE:
Cabbage
j Chicken .breast
Sesame crusted

Rolls

1

Christine Godlonton

stuffed wtth goat
. cheese & fresh
tomato sauce

halibut
rice pilaf

537 -0867www.dinnersreadyonsaltspring.com

Mob~'s
marine pub

~~

~~.f;~
/ taproorn&lounge

offer Jazz Fest -preView

field.
"It's a pilot project for the
Salt Spring Jazz Fest," said
Nordine.
The showcase event at
Barb's Buns aims to raise
awareness and support for
the jazz festival that will
strike the island on June 2325, said Nordine.
All proceeds from the
showcase will go toward the
Jazz Fest.

"We have The Hot Club of ers to solicit ads and sponMars performing on June 23 .sors ·for our festival," said
at the Tree House North and Nordine.
The local Jazz Fest will
Bob Murphy with the Pat
offer
a commission for fundColeman Quartet performraisers, she noted.
ing at Moby's Pub on June
For more information,
25."
contact Monik at (537-8587)
She's also working on or by e-mail (saxgirl@gmail.
forming a new jazz and blues com) . .
society under the umbrella of
Tickets ($1 0) for the
the Gulf Islands Community all-ages showcase event at
Arts Council, she said.
Barb's Buns on April 15 are
"We're seeking fundrais- available at Acoustic Planet.

• ~\\. &priog l<!!laocJ, 13c •

Easter Chocolates have arrived!
We have over 30 different special Easter items available
All Natural with no fillers or preservatives
Locall'j made b'j hand
Over 130 island made different chocolate confections
available all the time
Special Hand Made Easter Gelato Flavour
Easter Egg Hunt

+

Cookies flavoured gelato with Robin's Eggs hidden thorough out

Special on large pans • 50% off regular retail price
Enough to feed over 25 people • Limited availabilit'j

.Q

~

1 Award Winning Craftsmanship & Custom Designs

'5

~I 11 • 4 Fri. through Tues.

145 Seaview Ave. (near ArtSpring)538-1730

Salt Spring
Island
Painter's Guild
April9 · 23
Reception
Sunday, April 9
4-6pm
ArtSpring Gallery .
100 Jackson Ave.
Ganges
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

Tracy Stibbards

Limited space available
for upcoming editions of
To Your Health
• Popular w!th readers
• We'll tell your story
• Great Rate

Contact Tracy at The
Driftwood
537·9933
tstibbards@gulfislands.net

YOGA

Grace Point Ps~ ics
Geri DeStefano-Webre, Ph.D.

... with Dorothy Price

-APRIL-READING SPECIAL
1/2 Hour Situation Read ....$40
One question. Great insight!
Extended reading, taped $100
Open SatJSun./Mon.

537-1820

BEGINNER/LEVEL I
Suitable for beginners as well as those moving beyond
beginners.

~AllliousE

ALL LEVJ!~S CLASS
Simple modifications and more challenging variations allow
all in this class to work within their level.

190 Re.Ynolds Road

ONGOING CLASSES
Yoga, Meditation, Feldenkrais,
Nia & Capoeria

.

65)-4)08 tor schedule and information

SANDRAMEYERMA,MFI
licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

Psychotherapy for
individuals and couples.
Free initial consultation
For more information: www.sandrameyermft.com

538-8724
Traditional A3urvedic
and 5pa Training f'rograms

ft

CERTiflCATIONPROGRAMS

Salt
Springs
n'.A. tn'JOI'i'f'

$1'r.>/l.bou,.
Dweowri OM lull
P.ft>6"'111

AytuvedicSpa Tecbnki<m Ce.rttlication: 881onn
A'lurvecltcMasS<JS<ii TeclwfcilmCertilic<Jiio:o 190J.ours
PlUick KantUl Tecluliclan Cet:tillcatiOii fl75 b.ouu
Pancks K«rm<J Practili<met Cerlihcc tiou 4S?5 koul\f
Practical Ayu.rv«licSpa Cerillicates 7lwun/t1erap'1

tnlt1oa
T +&'O

Yoga is an enjoyable and even fun way to work on
yourself - mind, body and soul - helping you to take on
the responsibility of your own good healtll. Many people
develop a passion for their yoga practise. The only regret
students seem to have is that they did not start sooner!

Ncu•th Beach Rc:>-d
~~.7-6.98,7

ww~ .. 6-arnya .. c::a
inFe><iii'»1$Bin,Y&~ca
www . ..tf6.ali:.a rir'"' e
..s~c:::c::;,o'"

~- ./~ ArorM CrystollM

MENS CLASS
Join us in this 'growing' class! Variations within the poses
allow all students an enjoyable experience ... .including
beginners.
MELLOW
All ages and levels attend this class. Frequented by those
dealing with sore backs, knees and hips etc. and by those
who prefer a slightly slower paced class.
Monday: Salt Spring Centre ofYoga,
355 Blackburn Road
4:00-5:30 P.M.
Beginners/Level 1

Wednesday: The Gatehouse,
190 Reynolds Road
9:00 - 10:30 A.M.
AU Levels

Mellow
Wednesday: The Pottery Studio,
S31 Reynolds Road
6:30 - 8:00 P.M.
All Levels
Questions? Feel free to call me.

www.dorothyoga.com

.Q crystal egg$ and other treasures.~
~

open Good Friday n:oo-3:00
't..,.)'
saturday lf!lo-S:lo • SUndaU and Monday n:oo-3:oo
LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

W\INI.aromacrystaLcom
ATISFACTION GUA

•
AN

538-1833

t.......~~--......J 9ou want to live?

Jennifer R.owse1 MA - Counselling Ps!Jcholog:;

577-5+16

www.connectingnature.ca

@GANGES YOGA STUDIO
Upper level, Grace Point SQuare
P 537-2444 • F 537-1944

www.gangesyogastudio.com
Check out our Spring schedule!

Corrie Jlope :Furst

Wednesday: The Pottery Studio,
531 Reynolds Road
4:30 - 6:00P.M.

HAPPY EASTER

we haVe gift baskets. organic Chocolate,

Are 9ou living the lite

• yoga • meditation • Nia • pilates • belly dancing

Dorothy Price
Certified Yoga Teacher

Science

Counselling & Education

Thesday: The Gatebouse,
190 Reynolds Road
7:00 - 8:30P.M.
Yoga for Men

lf Theropy Ltd
Vibrational

Connecting Nature

653-9453

since 1982

Hawaiian Hot Stone &
Lomi Lomi Mass09e
*$5.00 off tiC( June 30, 2006*
Serene South-End 6y the Sea
348 RoCand Road
SaftSpring IsCand

+
653-4286

SALTSPRING NuTRITION
Leah Byron, RHN, RNCP
Registered Nutritionist
"See my web page to see what
Ican do for you!"
Ph. 537-8840

www.saltspringnutrition.ca
leah@saltspringnutrition.ca

e!/Jring Wellness to Life

pr1ng sale-s
Spring is the traditional time to
start marketing houses for sale.
Get ahead of the crowd.
I
with
John Cade

•

537-5515
iiiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllll

YOUR TELEVISION
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Toll Free: 1-888-537-5515
Cell: •• (250) 537-7547
Fax: •. (250) 537-1855
john @gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com

ROYAL LEPAGE
IIJIII!!!IJili!IIJI!I•IIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIII

.s alt Spring Realty
1101·115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, BC, VSK 2T9
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THIS WEEK'S
MOVIES
5alt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout for
Apr 12, 2006 to Apr 18, 2006
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
!EObPM

(9 * * Company of Strangers
(1992, Drama) When a bus breaks down,
eight elderly women are forced to spend the night
in a farmhouse. Alice Diabo, Constance
Garneau {2h)
7:00PM

0 * * Seven Times Lucky (2004,

Crime Story) A con-man and a student join
forces to hatch a scam that will make them both
rich. Kevin Pollak, Liane Balaban {1 h30)
8:00PM

fi) * * Local Boys (2002, Drama)
Two brothers and their friends face challenges
and adventure during a memorable summer. Eric
Christian Olsen, Archie Kao {2h)
8:30PM

0

* * * Hell boy (2004, Sci-Fi) A demon
grows up to become a defender against the forces
of darkness. Ron Perlman, John Hurt {2h 15)
9:00PM

0 *Home Team (1999, Comedy/

Drama) A former pro football player is sentenced
to volunteer work at a children's home. Steve
Guttenberg, Derek Lebrero {2h)

ill * * Bruce Almighty (2003,

~___..,
SALT

SPRING

Comedy/Drama) A man is given God's powers
in order to teach him how difficult it is to run the
world. Jim Carrey, Morgan Freeman {2h)
10:00 PM

(9 **Au Coeur du Mensonge (1999,
Drama) A teacher is increasingly unsettled by a
town's suspicions during a murder investigation.
Sandrine Bonnaire, Jacques Gamblin
{2h15)
10:45PM

0 **The Reckoning (2003, Mystery)
A priest on the lam takes refuge amongst a
travelling band of actors. Paul Bettany, Willem

SHOWCASE

SHOWCASE

wl Planet Music

~t~"'TURDAY, APRIL 15th

Barb•s Buns
9:00pm

Dafoe(2h15)

THURSDAY, APRIL 13
6:00PM

(9 * * * Homicide (1991, PsychoDrama) A detective and his partner investigate
the anti-Semitic murder of an elderly Jewish lady.
Joe Mantegna, William H. Macy{2h)
7:00PM

0

* * * Saint Ralph (2004, Comedy/
Drama) A teen believes that ij he wins the Boston
Marathon, his mother will come out of her coma.
Adam Butcher, Campbell Scott{1h45)
8:00PM

tix $10
at Acoustic Planet

f1l) * * Permanent Midnight (1998,
Drama) A recovering drug addict meets a sitcom
writer who is also trying to overcome his haM.
Maria Bello, Ben Stiller{2h)
8:45PM

0

ACOUSriC
'PLAN£r
HUSiC

* * * * Hotel Rwanda (2004,
Drama) During the genocide in Rwanda, a Hutu
hotel manager grants sheijer to thousands of Tutsi
refugees. Don Cheadle, Nick Nolte {2h 15)
9:00PM

0 **Hardball (1996, Action) Alter

a close call during a heist, the partnership of two
fu9itive recovery agents ends. Michael Dudikoff,
Lisa Howard{2h)

smiles every day!

smiles every day!

~

f£) ****Kramer vs. Kramer (1979,
Drama) A workaholic cares for his son after his
wije leaves him, and then must fight to keep him.
Dustin Hoffman, Meryl Streep {2h)
10:00 PM

(9 ****The English Patient (1996,
Romance) A Canadian nurse tries to piece
!~ether the history of a badly injured pilot. Ralph
Ftennes, Juliette Binoche {3h 15)
11 :00PM

0 * * * * Fahrenheit 9/11

(2004,
Documentary) A look at the events surrounding
9/11 , and how the Bush administration used it to
push its own agenda. (2h 15)
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
6:00PM

(9 ***Criminal Justice (1990,
Drama) An ex-con is accused of assault and
robbery by a crack-addicted prostitute. Forest
Whitaker, Jennifer Grey {1 h45)
7:00PM

0

* * Fever Pitch (2005, Comedy)
A Boston Red Sox fan's obsession with the game
endangers his relationship with his gir~riend. Drew
Barrymore, Jimmy Fallon {2h)
7:30PM

iii) Buffalo Dreams (2005) Two teenage
boys whose cultures clash must find a way around
their differences. Adrienne Bailon, Simon

1

t- r

Baker {1 h30)
8:00PM

W * * * Cry, The Beloved Country
(1995, Drama) A minister travels to
Johannesburg in 1946 to be with his son, who is
accused of murder. Richard Harris, James
Earl Jones {2h)

fi) * * Robin Hood: Men in Tights
(1993, Comedy) Robin Hood battles the sheriff
of Nottingham and a tyrannical prince over his
lands. Cary Elwes, Richard Lewis {2h30)
9:00PM

0

* * My Date With Drew (2004,
Documentary) -An ordinary guy sets out to get
a date with his crush, the actress Drew Barrymore.
{1h30)

2 MONTH CLASSIFIED
AUTO PACKAGE
Advertise your car, boat truck, trailer, RV or
motorcycle for sale for up to 8 weeks!

• 20 words
• 1 vehicle per ad
• Private party
• Pre-paid, non-refundable
• Maximum 8 weeks

~~~--

~

l.JI.Ii.1~

537·9933
riftWootl
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FRIDAY, APRIL 14
9:00PM
ill The Tunnel (2000, Action) A cop
and a career criminal join forces in a search for
$200 million in stolen diamonds. Kim Coates,
·
Daniel Baldwin (2h)
(ID * Kingpin (1996, Comedy) A
once-promising bowling champion finds another
potential ace bowler, who happens to be Amish.
Woody Harrelson, Randy Quaid(1 h30)
10:30 PM
D * * * * Fahrenheit 9/11
(2004, Documentary) A look at the
events surrounding 9/11 , and how the Bush
administration used illo push rts own agenda.
(2h15)
(ID * * So I Married an Axe Murderer
(1993, Comedy) A poet begins to fear that
his perfect woman may be a ruthless serial killer.
Mike Myers. Nancy Travis (1 h30)
SATURDAY, APRIL 15
6:00PM
(li) * * * City Hall (1996, Thriller) A
New York City mayor faces a political crisis when
an innocent child is killed. AI Pacino, John
Cusack(2h30)
* My Boy1riend's Back (1993,
Comedy) A deceased boy comes back from
the dead to date the most attractive girl in school.
Andrew Lowery, Traci Lind(2h)
7:00PM
D March of the Penguins (2005,
Documentary) In early winter, Emperor
penguins leave the ocean to travel to their
breeding ground. Morgan Freeman (1 h30)
8:00PM
U Sleep Murder (2004, Drama) A
young defence lawyer defends a man accused
of killing his best friend and his mother. Jason
Priestley, Natar Ungalaaq (2h)
**Rising Sun (1993, Thriller)
Politics interfere when two investigators race
against time to solve a murder case. Sean
Connery, Wesley Snipes (2h30)
****The Ten Commandments
(1956, Epic) The story of Moses, son of
Hebrew slaves, who was destined to lead his
people out of Egypt. Charlton Heston, Yul
Brynner(4h50)
8:30PM
D * * Lords of Dogtown (2005,
Drama) A fictionalized take on a group of
skateboarders who perfected their craft during
the 1970s. Heath Ledger, John Robinson

m

m
m

(lh45)

9:00PM

ill*** Field of Dreams (1989,

• • Our best GIC rates
1 year ............. 3.950%
3 year ............. 4.300%
30 days ............. 3.500%
5 year ............. 4.400%
60 days ............. 3.600%
CALL FOR DAILY RATES.
90 days ............. 3.650% www.oceanswestinsurance.ca
Rates subject to change without notice.

QcwtsWest

Certain conditions apply.

Drama) After hearing voices, a farmer
constructs a mystical baseball diamond in his
cornfield. Kevin Costner, James Earl
Jones (2h30)
eJ * * * Platoon (1986, War) A young
recruit in Vietnam faces a moral crisis when
confronted with the horrors of war. Charlie
Sheen, Wiffem Dafoe (2h30) ·
(li) * * * City Hall (1996, Thriller) A
New York City mayor faces a political crisis when
an innocent child is killed. AI Pacino, John
Cusack(2h30)
(ID ***A Fish Called Wanda (1988,
Comedy) Four people team. up to commit
robbery, then try to double-cross each other for
the jewels. John Cleese, Jamie Lee Curtis
(1h30)
10:15PM
D ***Havana (1990, Drama) A
professional gambler becomes involved with the
wife of a revolutionary leader in Cuba. Robert
Redford, Lena Olin (2h)
D * * Beyond the Sea (2004,
Biography) The life story of singer Bobby
Darin, including his marriage to actress Sandra
Dee. Kevin Spacey, Kate Bosworth (2h)
10:30 PM
(ID * * Calendar Girl (1993, Drama)
Three teenagers travel to California to seek out
their idol, Marilyn Monroe. Jason Priestley,
Gabriel Olds (1 h30)
11:30PM
ill Les vieux lions (2003, Comedie
dramatique) Au Texas, deux oncles
excentriques et mysterieux son! charges de
prendre soin d'un enfant. Michael Caine,
Robert Duvall (2h30)
l9 ***Coming Home (1978,
Drama) A marine's wife falls in love with an
injured veteran during her husband's absence.
Jane Fonda, John Voight(2h30)
SUNDAY, APRIL 16
6:00PM
eJ * * * Married to the Mob (1988,
Comedy) A woman tries to escape from the
mafia after the death of her mob hrt-man husband.
Michelle Pfeiffer, Matthew Modine(2h15)
(li) * * * No Way Out (1987, Drama)
The secretary of defence and his loyal aid try
to cover up the murder of a call girl. Kevin
Costner, Gene Hackman (2h30)
8:00PM
0 Karol: The Pope, the Man (2006,
Biography) The story of John Paul II, including
his first-hand account of poverty throughout the
world. Piotr Adamczyk, Dariusz Kwasnik
(2h)
D * Daddy Day Care (2003, Family)
Two stay-at-home fathers are inspired to open
their own day-care centre. Eddie Murphy,
Steve Zahn (2h)
***The Postman (1997,
Drama) A performer offers hope to war-weary,
desolate communities by pretending he is a
postman. Kevin Costner, Will Patton (3h30)
8:30PM
l9 * * * My Cousin Vinny (1992,
Comedy) A Brooklyn lawyer attempts to defend
his innocent cousin and a friend on murder
charges. Joe Pesci, Marisa Tomei (2h30)
9:00PM
0
Robert Ludlum's Covert
One: The Hades Factor (2006, Drama)
An elrte team of scientists race to locate the
source of a deadly Ebola-like virus. Stephen
Dorff, Mira Sorvino (2h)
ill * * Blade II (2002, Action) A
vampire-human hybrid struggles to save the
human race from those who want to destroy rt.
Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson (2h30)
ID * * Miami Rhapsody (1995,
Comedy) A woman is afraid to commrt to
marriage because of the chaos in her loved ones'
lives. Sarah Jessica Parker, Mia Farrow
(1h30)
10:00 PM
0 **The Longest Yard (2005, Comedy) A
fonner football star puts ateam of inmates together to play
the prison guards. Adam Sandler, Chris Rock (2h)
OlJ *** No Way Out (1987, Drama) The
secretary of defence and his foval aid try to cover up the

m

m

(2h30)

**

10:30PM
Ul)
Hero (1992, Comedy/Drama) Aman
ol questionable chaJacter rescues crash victins while
someone else takes the credt. Dustin Hoffman, Andy
Garcia (1 h45)
11:00PM
i9 ** Out of Sight (1998, Crime Story)
An
bank robber becomes romantically ~ .
U.S. federal marshal. George Clooney.
5)

.

.
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THIS WEEK WE HIGHLIGHT:

Islanders

The opening reception for the Spring
Show held at J. Mitchell Gallery on Friday.

Above left, Andrew and Melynda Okulitch clink glasses at the J. Mitchell Gallery spring show opening;
while from left, Carol Evans, Maggie Faulkner and Bruce Grey also enjoy the show.

DERRICK LUNDY PHOTOS
Above, Simon Morris is seen with one of his bronze pieces;
while below, Sandra Armitage, left, and Donna Mitchell help
out sister Judy Mitchell, centre.
·

Above, ShaoFang Ching and Bill Boyd stand in front of
Boyd's plate; at left is Christina Siegers, Ken Rouleau
and baby Dorian.
;1;1

~~··

e'f~s Thimble ~
RARE

P~J;:URSERY 4.,-~

WEARE OPEN
ALL EASTER;WEEKEND!
•

]',

.

HANGING,BASKET
MAKING CLASSES

PERENNIALS

+

It's time to plant
perennials. We have a
gigantic selection in 4"
or 1 gallon pots for sun
or shade including very
rare and unusual varieties.
Continually expanding
selection!
l

Starting
· Ap ri I 15 & 16
please phone to ~egister
$15.00
537-5788 .~~~:
Make a beautiful ~~"
oaskerto tak£f'home.

'

t..
~---

,

f•

\

Annuals available now!

'Good Friday'

Diana Dean

Diana Dean's large and masterful paintings narrate
the Easter stories: the washing of the feet. the crucifixion,
the deposition-- classic themes of Western culture.
'The Passion' has been a very strong theme in my work
over a period of many years. This show is especially
important to me, as it is the first time I have dared to
show these religious themed art works". Diana Dean

THE PASSION

OF

DIANA DEA_
N

Opening Reception
www.thimblefarms.com

Fraser's 1:-'JsLe
175 Arbutus Road • 537-5788
OPEN 9 AM - 4:30 DAILY

Thursday, April 13, 5 - 7pm

SALT SPRING WOODWORKS
125 CHURCHILL 537-9606
Open Thursday - Monday I 11 am - 5 pm
Exhibition continues until April 30

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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14" BUNNIES tJnd ONE
GIANT 24" EASTER BUNNY
Clip the coupons on this page,
& deposit at the participating
stores. The drawing will be Easter
Monday Apr. 17. Winners will be
notified by phone. Only official
entry forms appearing on this
page can be used.

Drifrnrood

~--------- - - - - - - - - -----~~

WIN A BUNNY! ~

#

:1

Name

I
I

II

Address

~

1

Phone

I Deposit at:
I
.
I
I
I

:,-----------------------"WIN A BUNNY! \

I
I
·I
I
I\

"--------------

I

Phone

I

1 Deposit at:

I

:v•LLAGE

M_

Address

~oo

I
I

·1

~

Deposit at:

I
I
I

I
; Deposit at:

I

I
I

I

Phone

I

:~u1e

I
~

Clothes That Work.

SALE
NOW ON!

,

"----------------

~

: Nam~IN A BUNNY! \

I
I
I

~
1

1

;

:Lindt Gold

: Easter

.
1
-----------~~-~--···-"WIN A BUNNY! ;

Address

1

Phone

ANY OF THESE TREATMENTS

I
01/'f ~~ fil Apr-il~ 200,
I • Eminence Facial
: • Sea Salt Body Exfoliation, Vichy Shower and
1 1/2hr. Massage
1 • BackFacial•1 hr. Swedish
I
I

I
I
I
I

GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL

,~--------------·-····--·"-

1

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone
Deposit at:

1
I

: Rkvk~Wotk

:

~-~----------------------'\

1

Name

I

'"---------------I. Name

Til'! Co lour Ex p uts•

Addre: ''

I

: Your one stop
: for all your
: Easter Goodies!

: WIN A BUNNY!

{ahJlHO lnt.,riol"r

I

I

GANGES

15

:1~-----------------------'\
WIN A BUNNY! ~ ·

:I~--------~--------------'\
WIN A ,BUNNY!
~I
.
I

I

:

--"···-------------

With your digital files we
can produce real photos

I ~~
1 Address

I
I
1

50%

I
537-9917

•

Address

~
~oo
~ Deposit at: CALYPSO INTERIORS
I Hardwood & Laminates .........
Off
.I B . , M in stock flooring
1 enJamm oore
0L
I Interior Paint........
70 off

1
:

I

I
I
I
~

~~

I
I
I

0

I
I

Address._ _____________________

Address._ _____________________

_______________ Phone._ _ _ _

_ ______________ Phone._____

:
1
1

Deposit
at:

Name·------~-----------------

fiiilii!iililil1

SPRING SALE
~ TUES.·FRI10am • Spm I Lancer Building

~--------------

"--------------~

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

White & Whole Wheat
Fulford Village's Playboy & Bunny
,
HAPPY EASTER

:

'

WIN A BUNNY!
Name_________________________

2tor1

Buy one complete set of glasses and
receive a second set completely free.
(selected frames, single vision lenses)

I

DINN.ER$150

~BUNS

doz.

~-~--------------

'
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Women of Note
set vocal sights

HOT SPOT:

Carol Sabiston heats up silver at a Jewellery Showcase held last Sunday afternoon at Martinus Studio on Seaview Avenue.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

In celebration of its 25 1h
anniversary, Hastings House
has published a 96-page
hardcover book.
Filled with 30 of the prestigious resort's recipes, snippets about its history, plus
photographs of the hotel and
its famous food, Hastings
House Country Estate is now
available at the resort for $59
and will soon be offered in
other locations throughout
Salt Spring, Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle.
A member of Relais &
Chateaux, Hastings House
accolades include the Best
Canadian Resort vote from

Provocative show promised
By CATHERINE ADAIR

Driftwood Contributor
"Prepare to be engaged."
That's the warning AhavaShira has for people planning to attend her new show,
Ahava in Wonderland, which
runs Saturday, April 22 at 8
p.m. in the ArtSpring gallery.
Shira's performances
revolve mainly around her
poetry, performed in a spoken word format.
"My writing is through
love, and so is the performance," she said last week.
Shira is attempting to bring
back the oral tradition, passing on information through
voice and movement, instead
of simply a written format.
And even though doing
a show on her own can be
intimidating, Shira said, "I
always imagined myself
onstage alone."
This is Shira's second
show in six months and while
it builds on the format she
used in the last performance,
it incorporates mainly new
material, giving her a complete "reinvention."
Ahava in Wonderland
deals with the adversity,

AhavaShira
Photo by Derrick Lundy

tragedy and joy that occurs
in life, and how residents on
a small island "create a space
for all of it."
Through her poems, storytelling and improvisation,
Shira hopes to connect with
the audience and "share my
gratitude and appreciation."
The "collage" of performances is developed both
through Shira's writing and
her studies of clowning.
Shira's performances are
at times funny, heartfelt,
soulful and shocking. Due
to the improvisational manner of part of the show, Shira

+

often doesn't know herself
what the performance will
encompass. Regardless, she
won't shy away from the
controversial or provocative.
"I don't purposefully set
out to shock, I set out to tell
my stories ... and ultimately
to love.'' .
·
Besides performing Ahava
in Wonderland on Salt
Spring, Shira also hopes to
tour it this summer through
the other Gulf Islands, Vancouver Island and possibly
the mainland.
For Shira, every show is a
new learning experience and
an expression of her "interpretation of the world."
"Some people write letters
to the editor. I write poems
and I perform them. That's
my way."
Shira published a book
of poems in 1998 entitled
WOMB: Weaving of my
Being. During the past 11
years she has also performed
in cities such as Victoria,
Montreal, Seattle and New
York.
Tickets for Ahava in Wonderland are $15 and available at the ArtSpring ticket
centre.

Zagat, eight Grand Awards
from Andrew Harper's Hideaway, AAA Four-Diamond,
and Mobil Four-Star.

.t..

KINGFISHER TOWNHOUSE
SALT SPRING ISLAND, BC

HARBOUR VIEW
One level, two bedroom, 2 bathroom, bright open plan living area.
All appliances, very well maintained. Enclosed -garage with inside
access. Southeast facing patio with views down Ganges Harbour
with fenced garden area. Preferred location in this complex. Private
sale. Asking price: $539,900. For more info, please call537-2307 or
537-9815 or email sheilajohnson@telus.net. Viewing arranged by
appointment only.

Mercttry Free Dentistry siitce I 986

• General Family Dentristy
• Orthodontics
• Check-ups and Cleaning
.• Mercury Free White Fillings
• Crown and Bridge
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Whitening

537-1616
(;t-tlc(· us witl1 vour sruilcs at

(;J~ .- \(] ~

f'()INT

Sidney's newest
retirement residence.
• Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom suites
with kitchenettes
• Supportive and Assisted Living
options
• Weekly housekeeping and linen
service
• Resident chef prepares
gourmet meals
• Activities, adventures and
wellness program

JEll
~niLn§ulia
\.MIN!i(jMtlfi5W;

Dr. Richard Hayd~n

537-1400
199 S~lt Spring W~y

• ~ener~l ~entistry
• cosmetic ~entistry -veneers
• toot~ w~itenin~
• root c~n~ls
• s~me ~~Y crowns/onl~ys
• ~s~ ~oout QUr reflexolo~y tre~tment
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FOR SALE

Salt Spring's Women of Note are busy fine-tuning their
repertoire in preparation for an informal concert in celebration of Earth Day on Saturday, April 22.
"The whole commtinity is warmly welcome to come and
mark this important day," states a press release on the event.
It will be held at Ganges United Church beginning at 8
p.m.
"Having just performed a successful concert for Music and
Munch, the singers are excited about this next event, which
will incotporate songs chosen from repertoire from the last
decade. The choir plans a joyful occasion with singing, dancing; audience participation and special performances."
Women of Note's musical style is wide ranging, and most
of their pieces are a cappella with rich multi-part harmonies.
Women of Note are active in the community, singing at
various annual and special events. Admission is by donation,
with a suggestion of$10.

Book tnarks 25 years

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12, 2006

Tours Monday - Saturday 1-4pm

(250) 656-8822 .
2290 Henry Ave. Sidney, BC
www.peninsulaatnorgarden.ca
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Salt Spring Singers
Music Award 2
Community

Art gallery visits serve up

beauty, stimulating talks
ART BEATON
THE ROCK

2006
AWARD AMOUNT: $300.00

WITH ANDREA RABINOVITCH

APPLICATION FORMAT: Letter of Application,
Application Form, Resume and 2 letters of Recommendation.
INFORMATION & CRITERIAAVAILABLE FROM:
Connie Holmes, Salt Spring Singers, 653-93 17
DEADLINE DATE: May I, 2006
To be awarded to a
Salt Spring Island community member
wishing to pursue music studies.

Forget your happy hour at
home, head to Salt Spring
Woodworks and Galleons
Lap Photography GalleryAtelier for art openings
Thursday, April 13. Salt
Spring Woodworks' opening
runs from 5 to 7 p.m. while
Galleons Lap's reception is
from 5 to 8 p.m.
Celia Duthie's Salt Spring
Woodworks presents The
Passion of Diana Dean's
Art Exhibit, perfect for
Easter weekend, while Seth
Berkowitz's Galleons Lap
Photography Gallery welcomes John Denniston's
controversial Salt Spring
Island Reality.

*******

REMEMBER!

Last Thurday of every
month is Senior's Day!

10% off

3LBBA6

aliONS
5LB

CARROT
10LB
POTATOES
ALL THREE
ONLY

$499
GRIMM'S

MOCK CHICKEN LOAF
GRIMM'S

BEER SAUSAGE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Throughout the history
of Western art, Christian
themes have often prevailed.
Dean follows this tradition
in using subject matter representing Easter themes: the
washing of the feet, the Passion of the Christ and the
Deposition.
Painted in 1985 and continued through the '90s,
this series was also subconsciously about making peace
with her father.
"I had not really forgiven
my father and, through the
process of painting, I came
to understand that and find
forgiveness."
That j ofuney to self-awareness transfers to the viewer
as Dean's richly coloured
canvases are peopled with
individuals wrought with
meaning by their placement in locales both exotic
and mundane. This gives a
dream-like or mythic proportion to the work. There
is always a sense of the
watcher or observer happening upon a scene that is both

mysterious and profoundly
significant.
A painter for 40 years,
painting "is my passion and
my search for truth."
Diana Dean is represented
by the Loch Gallery (formerly Nancy Poole's Studio)
in Toronto and by the Ian
Tan Gallery in Vancouver
and can be contacted at her studio at 537-9606, or via
http://www.dianadean.com.

*******
John Denniston is one of
Canada's best photojournalists and had 35 years of
experience before he retired.
His photographs of the treeclearing making way for the
Channel Ridge development
are masterfully executed.
Though the viewer may pass
judgement on the wisdom of
destroying the habitat of our
island and extrapolating that
same judgement to much
of the world's forests, it is
not Denniston's intention to
make a political point.
In his artist's statement
he suggests that the photographs "are just real pictures
showing this is what we do,
this is where we have been,
this is where we are heading.
As a journalist, I don't take
sides. I see Channel Ridge
not as a tragedy, but as an
interesting story."
The photographs are skilfully composed and evoke
examination of our feelings
about the destruction of habitat versus economic development.
To see the rape of the land
distresses, but to imagine
something beautiful and
manmade in its place is also
viable.
I wonder if he will take
photographs of the construction of the Channel Ridge

Diana Dean seen recently
with some of her paintPhoto by Derrick Lundy
ings.
development and ultimate
completion of the project to
bring around full circle the
justification of the destruction.
These images are being
shown at Galleons Lap Gallery from April 14 to April
23.
Gallery openings are not
just a reason to pull out your
grooviest clothes, though,
goodness knows, I'm never
adverse to a fabulous pair
of shoes.
The artists are in attendance at openings as are the
gallery owners, who may be
one and the same. Without
exception on Salt Spring
Island, they are highly intelligent, articulate and kind
people who are the antithesis of art snobs. They love
informing people of the
work and all are open to
questions.
I always exit an art gallery
feeling enriched and fed by
either bl;!auty or stimulating
conversation that removes
me from the daily grind.

Dean artwork at Easter show
A local artist known for her large, colourful canvasses will present a "stunning and
thought-provoking" art exhibit beginning
this week at Salt Spring Woodworks gallery.
The Passion of Diana Dean Art Exhibit
highlights works from 1985, covering the
last few decades, and including representations of Easter themes, such as the washing
of the feet, the Passion of the Christ and the
Deposition.
"Portraying the larger-than-life gothic
landscape shown in paintings like the Passion has been a very strong theme in my
work over a period of many years, " says
Dean. "This show is especially important to

Galleons Lan
ATELIER • GALLERY

I

EXHIBITIONS
COLLECTIONS

WoRKSHf""
Fine Art Photography

I
103 Park Dr- Salt Spring Island BC
538-0182 - www.glphoto.com

me, as it is the first time I have dared to show
these religious-themed art works."
The exhibit is open to the public from
Friday, April 14 and will continue its run
through the Easter weekend until April
30.
. ...... ,
An opening reception takes place Thursday, April13 from 5-7 p.m.
A prominent Salt Spring artist, Dean's
paintings have been admired and purchased
around the world, and also viewed at art galleries across the country.
Salt Spring Woodworks gallery, owned
by Celia Duthie, is located at 125 Churchill
Road.

·+

SUNDAY, APRIL 16
11:30PM

(I!) L'ombre d'un doute (1942,
Histolre policiere) Un criminel vient
demander asile ason beau-frere qui ignore
tout sa sinistre vie. Teresa Wright, Joseph
Cotten@El.
MONDAY, APRIL 17
6:00PM

0

* * Because of Winn-Dixie
(2005, Family) A stray dog helps a 1a-yearold girl rekindle her relationship with her father.
Anna Sophia Robb, Jeff Daniels (2h)
(9
Saturday Night Fever
(19n, Drama) A paint store clerk feels that
his only ticket to success is as king of the disco
floor. John Travolta, Karen Gorney(2h)

***

8:00PM

D

Karol: The Pope, the Man (2006,
Biography) The story of John Paul II,
including his first-hand account of poverty
throughout the world. Piotr Adamczyk,
Dariusz Kwasnik(2h)
f:l) ***Rush Hour(1998,Action)
A Hong Kong police inspector is paired with
an L.A. detective to investigate a kidnapping.
Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker(2h)

***

0

9:00PM

It's All Gone Pete Tong
(2004, Comedy/Drama) The life of DJ
Frankie Wilde, whosEH>uccess was imperilled
by a hearing disorder. Paul Kaye, Beatriz
Batarda (1 h30)
ill ***The Others (2001,
Thriller) A mother of two begins to suspect
that the dark mansion they inhabit is actually
haunted. Nicole Kidman, Fionnula
Flanagan (2h 15)
10:30 PM

0

* * Deadly Isolation (2004,
Thriller) A fortune hunter who seeks to
recover long-lost diamonds seduces a grieving
widow. Susan Mandaway, Kyle Mumford
(1h30)

TUESDAY, APRIL 18
6:30PM
0 * Alien Siege (2005, Sci-Fi) A
hostile alien race demands that millions of
humans be sacrificed to save their own species.
Brad Johnson, Carl Weathers (1 h30)
8:00PM

f:l) * * Passenger 57 (1992,
Thriller) An anti-terrorist expert must save
the passengers on his flight when it is hijacked.
Wesley Snipes, Bruce Payne (2h)
9:00PM

D

* * Swordfish (2001, Thriller)
A hacker is hired to break into a government
system and steal billions of dollars. John
Travolta, Hugh Jackman (2h)
fl!)
Oh, God! (19n, Comedy)
A grocery store clerk, chosen by God to spread
the Word, must prove he is an agent of God.
George Burns, John Denver(2h)

***

10:00 PM

0

LAURIE'S RECYCLING & WASTE SERVICES INC.
DROP·OFF:

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market

PICK·UP:

Commercial

Residential

**The Reckoning (2003,
Mystery) A priest on the lam takes refuge
amongst a travelling band of actors. Paul
Bettany, Willem Dafoe (2h)
(9 **Nashville Girl (1976,
Drama) A young girl becomes a country star
but grows unhappy wijh her success. Judith
Anna Roberts, Leo Gordon (1 h45)

CALL 653·9279 ~

Curbside
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

*DROP OFF IS CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY*

~

7~ ~

~or local

SAlT SPRING
ISlAND
{NURTAINMlNT

+

I

check out

WUAT.SON
page Z6
Also online at:
www.gulfislands.net
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€anadian Travel Team
~Q~•..
Athirty something slacker
suspects his parents of
setting him up with his
dream girl so he'll finally
vacate their home.

a personalised travel service for all your travel needs.
~~\or something special or not sure where to head off to?
~~y~otfl~rlate.offers are featured on our website:

Will Ferrel stars as
The Man in the Yellow Hat,
agentleman who looks after
his pet monkey-an inquisitive
&wonderful creature whose
enthusiasm often gets the best
of him. Also starring
Drew Barrymore,
Eugene Levy, Joan Plowright &
Dick Van Dyke.
G/1hr 18 min.

~;traveJteam.ca/saltspring

pring and available 6 days a week.
COMPETITIVE AND NO FEES.

Paul Neale

Phone: 537-1898
Email: paul@travelteam.ca
Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, VBK 2G 1

eek
lues.

mon.~

;~~ril 18

aprU17 :

live entertainment
SiJ1lply Organic.
Organ recital w~h Barry
Valentine at All Saints, followed
by coffee & muffin, 10:10 am

:
•
:
:
:
other activities
•
West African Ojembe
:
Drumming Classes.
•
Learn WA rhythms & playing :
techniques in a group. Level
1. Wednesdays, 5-6:30. Info:
653-0028.
:
Bessie Dane Foundation.
:
Monthly support group meeting·
for members only. Chair yoga. :
SS Seniors, 7:30 pm
•
SD 64.
Board meeting where 4-day
week decision for 2006/07 will •
be made. SIMS, 1 pm
SS Historical Society.
Maxwell family presentation at •
Central Hall, 2 pm

live entertainment

live entertainment

Sl.moneJamers Trio.
:
Jazz, soul & R&B at Tree House •
South.
:
Open Mike.
:
Singalong on Thursdays at
:
Fulford Pub.
•
Matt & Tom's One Night Stand. :
Live with Matt Johnson & Tom •
Hooper at Shipstones, 9 pm
:

other activities

•
Fulford Community Elementary:
School.
:
Talent show at the school 9 am •
'
:
:

•
:
:
•
:

other activities

:
•
:
:
•
:
:
•

8altSpring Ja'Zz Fest
Showcase.
With Planet Music at Barb's
Buns, 9 pm
Stephanie Rhodes.
Untamed vocals at Tree House
South.

:
•
:
:
:

Japanese Garden Society of
Salt Spring.
Awareness event to promote
Japanese garden. ArtSpring,
2-5 pm

Celestine Prophecy.
Film showing at the Harbour
House Blue Room, 4, 6 and 8
pm.
Book Reading & Wine Tasting. :
Of A Deadly Little List, by Kay •
Stewart & Chris Bullock. SS
Vineyards, 2-4 pm
Family Roller-Blading.
Fulford Hall, 7:30-9 pm

1)

activities

live entertainment

AlanMic.eli. '
Acoustic guitar at Tree House
South.
Freestyle Fridays.
With DJ Gordon Field at
Shipstones, 8 pm
Live Band: Back Again!
Tom Hooper, Matt Johnson &
Tal Bachman at Moby's, 9 pm

other activities

:
•
:
:
•
:
•
•
•
:
•
:
:
•

activities

activities

Easter Parade of Antique & .•: Salt Spring Island Knitters
Classic Cars.
: Group.
.
Meets at lower ArtSpring
• Stitches Quilt Shop (Rainbow
parking lot, 1 pm, & heads
: Rd. entrance). All knitters
• welcome. Info: Dawne,
to GVM.,
Bicycle Bob Memorial Ride. • 537-0738
Bike riders meet at Central
• West African Djelnbe
• Drumming Classes.
Hall at noon and ride the
north-end loop. Snacks
• Level2. Mondays, 5-6:30. Info:
provided half-way.
• 653-0028.
• Bones for Life.
Unitarian Flower
Communion.
• Bone strengthening program ·
At Fulford Hall OAP Room,
10:30 am

~ ~~~ii~~~sp~~jf~~~t~~~:o·, ~

wed.

0

~~:~:~n~ ~~~sence

:
Group
• meets Mondays, 7:30-9 pm. '
• Info: Amma, 537-2799.

t •
I

: Circle Dance Group. Core Inn
: (3rd floor)J-9 pm, 537-9380.
• Pharmasave Walking Club.
: downtown Pharmasave, 9:15am
: Vocallmprov. with Ella Topaz,
• 6-7:30 pm. Info: 653-4258.
: Venezuela Films. Venezuela
: Rising at 7 pm; and the Revolu• tion Will Not Be Televised at
: 8:15pm. Fulford Hall, OAP Rm.
: SSI Prostate Cancer Support
• Group. Farmers Institute, 1:30pm

aRril19
•

:
•
:
:
•
:
:

live entertainment
Simply Ol'lJanlc.,.Barry
,ValentiQe, A1lSaints,10:10 am
Women of Note. Perform at
Wed. Night Live - Moby's.
Stagecoach School of
Performing Arts Dance
Recital. ArtSpring, 7 p.m.

activities
.: Texasother
Hold'em Tourney. First

•

: of 6 weeks at The Local, 7 pm

•r

cinema
• Failure to Launch- A30-something slacker suspects his parents of setting him up with
his dream girl so he'll finally vacate their home. Starring Matthew McConaughey and Sara
Jessica Parker.
• Curious George - Will Ferrell stars as The Man in the Yellow Hat, a gentleman who
looks after his pet monkey - an inquisitive and wonderful creature whose enthusiasm
often gets the best of him. Also starring Drew Barrymore, Eugene Levy, Joan Plowright
and Dick Van Dyke!

Stagecoach School of
Performing Arts Dance Recital
Wednesday, April 19, 7 pm
ArtSpring
$10 adults, $5 for children under 1

The SSTC community broadcast begins at 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and repeats continuously
for 24 hours.
Constituency Report - Premier Gordon Campbell and Finance Minister Carole Taylor
discuss initiatives in Budget 2006. Program courtesy of Shaw Cable.
Chinook Jargon- For ashort time during the colonization of the West Coast, the Chinook
language flourished. It gave European traders, settlers and First Nations acommon tongue,
asimple and useful way to communicate with each other. Tom Wright shares insights on
how this language emerged, who spoke it and how Chinook words still find their way into
the West Coast dialect today. Apresentation of the Salt Spring Historical Society.

2

<.l-.---0>

cable TV
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am - 8 pm
7 days a week

TIIIUI"l'Y
FOODS...
smiles every dayl

exhibitions
• The Passion of Diana Dean art exhibit is open to the public Fri., April 14 through the
Easter weekend and running 11a.m. to 5 p.m. until April 30 at Salt Spring Woodworks.
Opening reception Thurs., April13 from 5-7 p.m.
• Landscape Amnesia- photographs by John Denniston- shows at Galleons Lap, April
14·23, with opening reception on Thurs., Apri113, 5·8 p.m.
• Salt Spring Painters Guild's annual Spring Show and Sale at ArtSpring runs daily until
Sun., April 23. Painters Guild paintings can also be seen in several island stores and
windows.
• Salt Spring Art Salon, 601 Upper Ganges Road, opens on Sat., April15 (1 0a.m.-3 p.m.)
and April16 (12·3 p.m.)
•
• The Point Gallery on South Ridge Road presents two shows by Edmonton artist Nick
Dobson: "Losing Sight of Blindness," recent prints, and "Failure to Communicate," recent
drawings, from Apri115 to May 14. Reception on Sun., April30 from 2-to 5 p.m.
• Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art presents works by C. KreighoH, Robert Pilot, Robert
Lougheed, W.J. Phillips, A. Y. Jackson, Mildred Valley Thornton, Peter Ewart and
many more.
• J. Mitchell Gallery presents its Spring Show of work by gallery artists from April 7·26.
• Don Hodgins shows paintings at Moby's through April.
• Billie Woods shows photography from her last trip to Brazil at Jana's Bake Shop.
• Paintings by Vema Meyer are at Island Savings Credit Union.
• Jamie Callum McCauley shows his paintings at the Salt Spring Roasting Co.

The Ultimate in Sports Utility
Come see our
Industrial Sized Selection of
Pre-Owned Hummers

SWEDISII MATTRESS & PIUOWS

1-800-887-4321 .
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4
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SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL

NITY

Salt Spring Transition
House & Crisis Line
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537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
- 538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
537-0661

STUDENT SCIENTISTS: At left, Michael Bormann shows how air pressure affects the boiling of water, while at
right, Jasmine Tress (left) and Emma Webber show how different water pollutants affect plant growth. The
.students were among those competing in the first-ever Gulf Islands Secondary School Science Olympics which
took place last Wednesday.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

IS YOUR WELL

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

Medal-winning science fair debuts
At Gulf
Islands
Secondary School
A DlllJr
(GISS), stu- !J
1""\.l.k}
dents may WITH LAURA S,TEWART
be counting down to
summer, but
lotte Mellstrom won gold
we are busier than ever - in with peer DJ Lake picking
our .academics. §ports and up silver.
arts! :<'P':" ~r -- .
• At lunch times the school
Wednesday, April 5 gym has been packed with
brought the first Science spectators as 12 intramural
Olympics to GISS.
soccer teams face off for
Organized by biology the title of school chamteacher _Ian -11itchell and p10n.
physics teacher Larry NelRepresenting 12 differson, the science fair gave stu- ent countries, each team is
dents from Physics, Chemis- comprised of five members
try and Biology classes an - one representative from
opportunity to compete for a each soccer team and one
gold medal.
staff member.
Among the displays were
• Sr. girls soccer is off to
projects documenting the a roaring start. On Tuesday,
effects of various caffeine April 4, the GISS Scorpions
drinks on the heart and the hosted the Ladysmith High
results of different water School team and defeated
pollutants on plant growth.
them2-0.
Grade 11 student CharThe next game was again

"T'Ail(

on home turf, scheduled for
Tuesday, April 11 against
Qualicum High School.
• A school-wide "Cuba
Drive" ended Thursday at
GISS as music students
raised school, music and
sports equipment to donate
to local schools on their
upcoming trip to Cuba.
_Over 900 school supplies
were collected as a result of
this class-to-class competition. Kelda Logan's English
10 class won a pizza party
for raising the most· donations.
A "Cuba Warm-up" takes
place at 9:20 a.m. at SIMS
on Thurs,day, April 13, featuring GISS dance, choir and
jazz band performances.
• On April 3 the music program also travelled to UVIC
to see trumpet player Irvin
Mayfield perform with the
New Orleans Jazz Orchestra.
The show featured Mayfield's compositions, inspired

by Hurricane Katrina,
including -a traditional jazz
funeral march.
• The leadership committee is starting to plan for
the annual 30-hour famine,
which will take place in
May.
Approximately 100 students each year collect
pledges and. fast for 30
hours to raise awareness and
financial support for world
hunger. Anyone wishing to
pledge a student can contact
the school at 537-9944.
• Student government is
also planning celebrations
for Earth Day at GISS.
Among other activities, a
school-wide walk to school
will take place on April 21
to raise awareness surrounding greenhouse gas emissions.
With only two full months
left in school, GISS students
are counting down as the
fourth and final term is about
to begin.

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

NIB LABS
2062 Henry Avenue W.
Sidney, B.C. VSL 1Y5

~

656·1334

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
I

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE:

*

*
*

*

*

Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11-3.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term oounselling
provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is ·
free & oonfidential.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
Rugg Huggers 11 am - 2pm Mondays.
Tuesdays Music and Play 10:00am -1pm.
Wednesdays 1-3pm Stay and Play 0-6 years. Parent and child drop in.
Call for info: 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday- Saturday
from 10:00 am-5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.

* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:

*

Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency Rm at
Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840.

Dr. James Buchan
~edicalSchooli\vvards

LEASE N

OUR

Easter Holiday
Schedule Change

+

For the issue of:

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
Display Ad Deadline:
5pm, Thursday, April 13
Classified Deadline:
4pm, Monday, April 17
Too Late to Classify Deadline:
Noon, Tuesday, April18
OUR OFFICE WILL BE
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY
APRIL 14

YOUR

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

SINCE

Under a trust under the will of Dr. James Buchan,
provision is made for annual awards to former students
of Gulf Islands Secondary School who are attending
an accredited medical school on a full time basis. The
trustee may review a variety of criteria including:
• Academic excellence
• Financial need or
• Leadership qualities and school/community
involvement.
This award may be renewable in subsequent years,
should the student wish to re-apply. The, value of the
awards may vary.

Dr. James Buchan
Post-Secondary School i\vvards:
In the event that.there are excess funds after the making

of the awards mentioned above, further provision is
made for annual awards to graduates of Gulf Islands
Secondary School who are enrolled in a full time
program at university or college.
The Trustee may review the same criteria for both
awards. Final deadline for applications (letter, resume,
transcripts of marks, letters of reference and income
information) is May 18, 2006 to the Counselling
Office at GISS.
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McPhees' North End farm hosts Salt Spring originals
FULFORD HARBOUR
CHRONICLES
WITH ROGER BRUNT

Unwrap a Werther's Original anywhere near the pasture fence on Bruce and Ann
McPhee's North End Road
farm and Sparky, Peewee
and Chico come thundering
over as if they are registered
in the Grand National Steeplechase.
"They'll do anything for
Werther's Originals," chuckles Bruce as he gives each
pony an affectionate rub
between the ears as they
noisily crunch their candies.
That mix of fun and
functionality p~rmeates the
McPhees' seven-acre farm.
A family of brown and white
goats bleat and crane their
necks to see who's coming, and on the pond, ducks
cruise over hoping for a
treat. From the chicken coop
come the purrs and clucks of
contented hens, and from the
aviary built near the corner
of the house comes the sweet
trills of canaries and finches
and the two Lineolated parrots, Simon and Simon.

"The aviary is right outside our bedroom," says
Bruce. "In the early morning
in the spring and summer the
bird song is incredible. What
a wonderful way to wake up
each morning."
In fact, what a wonderful
way to live, and Ann was
recently reminded of this all
too well.
Just back from a two-week
seminar in Vancouver, she
says, "I didn't even bother
opening my curtains in my
hotel room in the morning.
I knew I'd just be looking
into the building right next
door. Here at home, we
don't even have curtains,"
she emphasizes as she looks
out the living room window
across the lawn and garden
towards the pond.
There wasn't always such
a view. When Bruce and
Ann bought their property in
1990, much of it was heavy
bush and second-growth
timber. One of Bruce's first
projects was to clear the area

Prices Effective APRIL 12·· APRIL 18,2006
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Bruce and Ann McPhee with Sparky, Peewee and Chico
Photo by Derrick Lundy

around the pond, which covers nearly a quarter acre.
"The previous owner told
us he didn't want access to
the pond because of the danger to children. We took a
different approach, prefer-
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SIDNEY

OPEN EVERY DAY Happy Easter!
~~n-c &Fri. until 8:.00 pm
~·

P~ · ·-.

Open Good

FOODS Friday9-6

2531 BEACON AVE. "Sidney-By-The-Sea"

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEE~ MEATS AND FRESH PRODUCE... NOBODY CHOPS PRICES MORE!!

KRAFT SINGLES

. . . . . . . .89¢

1
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1

KRAFT

1kg..........................................

CHEEMO

Perogies 907G·1kg ..

1

2% OR FAT FREE

.

649 IBa·thntom Tissue Doo~e

. . . 1199

Island FarmsYogurt 1sog 215~99 Velvet Ice Cream 2L
IMPERIAL
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Marmalade

299

IDAHOAN

Instant Potatoes 113g....................... 1.09

1

I

•Digestives

2•29 • Rich Tea
PEAKFREANS

Biscuits
350g

300400g

4's or 8

1

ISLAND FARMS

Margerine 31b.....................................................

are a mix of beauty and practicality.
"We ordered our first batch
of chicks from Happy Hens
in Abbotsford," says Bruce.
The mixed flock that
resulted included blue-egg
laying Americaunas, the
lovely silver-laced Wyandotes and several other
breeds. A handsome Banty
rooster obtained at last year's
fall fair from a 4-H member
completes the flock.
"In the beginning we kept
Pygmy goats, and supplied
kids to the petting zoo at
Beacon Hill Park," Bruce
told me. "Then we had miniatur e donkeys. Andrew
even had a small business
selling tl\eir manure. He
called it CRAP. CO- Canadian Raw Animal Products
- and earned his spending
money that way."
Once Andrew left home
to continue his education,
the donkeys were sold and
Bruce and Ann went through
a period of Empty Pasture
Syndrome.
"For several months we'd
walk out into the empty
fields and it just didn't feel
right," they told me.
That's how the three ponies
(miniature horses, actually)
came to the farm. Bruce and
Ann heard about an old fellow
in Parksville who had to find
a new home for Sparky (age
7), Pewee (9) and Chico (25).
Chico, they were told, came
from England in the womb of
his mother, and his father was
said to be a pif pony.
The horses had been much
more than just livestock to
their owner - they were a

+

699
Cheese Slices
499
PARMESAN Cheese 2sog........
699
Cheez Whiz
KRAFT SINGLES

1kg...............................

ring to make the pond a central feature of the farm, and
to teach our son Andrew how
to safely live around it."
Not only the area around
the pond needed clearing.
The pastures and woodland trails, once a wall of
broom and blackberries, are
now brush free and parklike, and it's the goats that
cleared much of the land.
The goats are South African
Boer goats, solidly built and
almost as tall as our island
deer.
Ann says, "When we
bought the place, even the
areas that had already been
cleared had canary grass six
feet tall. Now the goats keep
it all neatly trimmed."
Bruce told me that, until
recently, this type of goat
was quite rare in Canada.
In fact, the breed originally
came from South Africa in
embryo form, which were
implanted into Nubian goat
"host mothers" in Canada.
As if to return the favour,
Murphy, the McPhees' billy
goat, had just returned from
a "working holiday" at Rob
Dailly's farm where he had
bred the Daillys' herd of
Nubian dairy goats to ensure
continued milk production.
The goats are kept not only
for their brush-clearing ability. They also provide the
family with organic meat,
and every spring the kids
that are born are sources of
wonder and delight, running,
j11mping, butting heads and
playing "king of the castle"
atop the log pile kept near the
barn for just that purpose.
Even the farm chickens

big part of his life and it was
an emotional time when he
had to let them go.
"He grilled us for hours,"
remembers Bruce. "He was
determined to make sure
they were going to a good
home."
It wasn't only the horses
that came to the farm. The
old man was a horse trainer
and master craftsman. He
had built various accessories, including carts and a
sleigh. To Bruce and Ann he
also passed along his harnesses and grooming equipment, right down to a curry
kit containing miniature
horseshoes and pint-sized
horseshoe nails.
Luckily, Bruce and Ann
met a professional chuckwagon driver who was able
to teach them how to rig
the horses and operate the
equipment. That the horses
are happy at their new home
there is no doubt. Bruce and
Ann showed me photos of
Sparky at full gallop in the
pasture, mane streaming in
the wind, running for the
sheer joy of it.
It's said that we get out
of life what we put into it,
and if all this wasn't enough
for any family (both Bruce
and Ann hold full-time jobs),
there's more - much more.
For the past 20 years or
so, the McPhees have bred
show dogs, border terriers,
Schipperkes and Australian
shepherds. Ann conducts
seminars for breeders and
judges, and she teaches dog
obedience classes here on
Salt Spring.
"I work closely with the
Farmers Institute," she said.
"They have been very supportive. One o~ my aims is
to train dogs (and their owners) to avoid conflicts with
livestock and wildlife; this
solves potential problems
before they can begin}'
If all this seems like an
incredible amount of work,
to Bruce and Ann it's not
work at all.
"Breeding and showing
dogs has been a tremendous
family activity," they say. "It
has allowed us to travel from
Prince George to California,
and it provided Andrew with
a sense of responsibility and
showed him what the world
has to offer."
As I was leaving the farm,
I made the observation that
some folks live to work,
while others work to live.
"We do both," laughed
Bruce and Ann, "and we love
it. Life on the farm is wonderful and all our animals
are a·part of our family; we
wouldn't change a thing."
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Arthritis
program
offered

Families
meet for
baby talk
program

+

Parents of infants might
experience times when all
they can say is "Goo-googoo and gaa-gaa-gaa" - and
now they'll have a place to
share those moments with
other like-minded islanders.
Salt Spring Island Community Services is hosting
a new "Baby Talk" group
that combines education and
socializing in an informal
drop-in format for parents of
children aged 0-12 months.
"It 's an opportunity fo r
parents to get together to
talk about the health and
wellness topics," said public
health nurse Chris Smart.
The new program, facilitated by public health nurses
Smart and Trinda Gajek,
will run on Thursdays from
10-11:30 a.m. year round
starting on April 27 at Family Place on Fulford~Ganges
Road.
Topics discussed at Baby
Talk will be geared to meet
the interests and needs of
the parents who attend, but
Smart and Gajek have developed a list of items to get the
program started.
The first topic will be
about how to take care of
oneself as a parent, Smart
said.
Other topics will include
"What's my baby telling
me" and "Will I ever sleep
again."
Infant development,
behaviour and discipline,
and sex and family planning
will also be covered.
"We'll also have guest
speakers when we can," said
Smart. "For example with
baby massage, we thought
we'd get a massage therapist."
Since the program will
run on a dt:op-in basis, parents don't need to sign up
or commit to attending sessions, she noted.
"Moms and dads can come
with babies in arms. It's a
chance to meet other people
and also get some information at the same time. It's
not just social, the first half
hour is definitely education
on parenting."
New parents can become
isolated and quite lonely, she
noted.
"Friends are good support
and they can learn together."
Baby Talk runs in addition to existing programs
like Rughuggers and Mother
Goose that also provide valuable support, Smart noted.
She's been working as a
public health nurse for 13
years and Gajek joins her as
a new member of the public.
health team on the island.
In addition to her training
as a nurse, Gajek has midwifery diploma, she was a
La Leche League leader for
breastfeeding mothers and
she provided mental health
support in the Alberta prison
system.
Gajek moved to the island
in 2004 and has two children
aged 14 and 12.
For more information
about Baby Talk or other
programs provided by the
local Public Health Unit, call
538-4880.

GOOD HAIR DAY: Liz Wilson takes advantage of an
ha lf -price-hair-cuts opportunity at Studio One on
Sunday. All proceeds were contributed to Eco Trust
Canada. Seen here, clockwise from top left, are: Crystal Smith, Estela Rodriguez, Julie Bergeron, Corinne
Diachuk and Darrell Dooley. The event raised some
$1,000 and the salon undertook over 30 cuts.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Top players n~med
By JILL EVANS
Driftwood Contributor
March 27 saw the south
end dominating, with Zelly
Taylor and Ian Thomas making a spectacular reappearance at the duplicate bridge
club and taking first place by
a considerable margin.
Keeping up the south
end's reputation for excellence were George and Flo
Laundry in the second spot.
Heading north, we find
Glenda Kaiser and Boodie
Arnott making their fourth
placement in a row by coming third. Conhor Vane-Hunt
and Isabelle Richardson
. occupied fourth place.
April Fool's day came and

BRIDGE
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1\a.inbow 1\oa.d Trading
133 Hereford Avenue

Islanders wanting guidance for how to deal with
arthritis can look forward to
an upcoming course offered
by Salt- Spring physiotherapist Michelle Nadon.
Nadon . will lead a sixThurs day se ssion of the
Arthritis Self Management
Program (ASMP) beginning
May4.
In a friendly, supportive
environment, participants
will learn to understand their
arthritic condition, how to
cope with pain and how to
take an active role in their
own care. Classes run from 2
to 4 p.m. at Meadowbrook.
Nadon, of Salt Spring
Physioworks, has taken the
training needed to be a volunteer course facilitator in
part because she also has
arthritis.
The course can only
accommodate eight participants, who will be accepted
on a first-come, first-served
basis. Interested people
should call Wellness Programs coordinator Sharon
Glover at 537-4607 to book
a spot as soon as possible.
The only cost involved is
the purchase of the ASMP
book.

went, but something must
haye been left over for April
3.
Wild distribution and
many misfits didn't faze
the Vane-Hunt/Richardson
pair though, and they took
their turn in first place this
time, over a good turnout.
Ron Hall and Bob Morrisette came second, and the
indefatigable Laundrys were
third. Fourth were Ima Krayenhoff and Patricia Macfarlane.

He's not a chi
He's a real, live,
Have you been thinking about buying your
child a bunny this Easter? Please take a
moment to consider the following:
•

Children and rabbits are not often well
matched. As earth-loving animals, rabbits feel
frightened and insecure when hoisted into a child's
arms. Loud noises and quick gestures alarm bunnies.

•

Rabbits are sensitive, intelligent, social animals.
Confined to a backyard hutch they become bored and
depressed. It's instinctive for rabbits to dig and chew.
How will you safely accommodate your bunny's
behavioral needs?

•

Sexually mature, intact rabbits scent-mark with feces
and urine, sibling and rival males fight, and males and
females will breed. Spays and neuters cost money.

•

Rabbits require plenty of exercise and good nutrition and
prompt veterinary attention when they are not well. Are
you prepared for the medical costs?

•

Finally, will you feed, water, clean and socialize
with your new pet when your child is pre-occupied
or loses interest in his shy friend?

Seal-it
C""'ar Roof Restoration Professionals
Exclusive applicators of "StaBriteR" longest lasting and
best-looking protection from UV, rain, rot, moss and lichen.
Add years and beauty to your precious cedar roof
We clean, repair and protect asphalt and concrete tile roofs.
Don't wait until it's too late!
www.sealit.bc.ca • e-mail: sealit@shaw.ca
drive by list call 598-9441
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Caring fOr Arrlc'it ~ees$7,800 diSbursed on locals' trip
Peggy Frank and Peter Bardon recently
returned from their four-month 'mission in
sub-Saharan Africa.
They visited Rwanda, Zimbabwe, Northeastern Lesotho and South Africa.
While away they addressed about 800
adults and 6,000 students and visited about
40 proposed and existing projects and hospitals, bringing home pictures and information
on30.
Months ago, before they left Canada,
islanders and people from Victoria gave
the couple money to distribute in Africa.
When they left Canada they had $7,800
CDN ($6,500 US) that would go to needy
projects.
"It was a joy to distribute the funds, as

they are so needed by the grassroots projects. It was evc:;n a greater joy to explain to
recipients the love and concern that came
with each gift," they said in a written report."Each recipient understood that the money ·
given was from Canadians whom we knew
and who cared about Africa."
"We thank everyone for the trust that you
put in us to choose the projects and distribute
these funds. Below is an accounting of where
the money went."
For more details, call them at 537-7064 or
250-519-0040.
Funds went to the following places.
.In Rwanda: .
.
.
• Mission"'aries of Chatity _Orphanage,
$200.

SS Seniors Servic~s"Society

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
$S S~niors
-Wednesday, Aprfl 26, 2 pm
Come and elect an executive

• WE-ACTx, -$l,036.
·
• Angllc'a n Orphan~g~ (mattress fund),
~ UMUHUZA-HfV assistance in high · $300.
. · ·~
·
·
density area, $"300::
_
• High Density area widows -f~r chickens,
~ Rwanda Women's Network, Village Of $209: ~.
..
.
i•~
Hope, Polyclinic ofHope, $600.
• Guard with child Christmas-Box, $9.
In Zimbabwe_ Harare area·
• F.A.S.O. Support Group Beaded Red
• Emerald Hill Orphanage ~d Care of the Ribbon, $40.
.
.
~- .
Deaf (generator fund), $140.
• Takapo~a Granrnes and Widows-peanut
• Chiedza Child Care Centre, $425.
butter machme, $600.
• Ratcliffe High Density Area - for food
In Lesotho:
_.
.
· di ·d 1
$311 50
• Seboche Hospital TransportatiOn Fund,
. . .
$333.
·· ·
and m VI ~a care,
• Zambezi Vall~y Orphan ProJect, $200.
• Mahlekesane School spoons for por• Howard Hospital, $1,000.
ridge, $100.
• Hopley Farms, $25.
• Tswonela Orphanage, $600.
• Street people, $11.50.
• HIV widow for fruit stand, $10.
• Food Distribution from Harare, $20.
In South-Africa:
·
In Zimbabwe- Mutare area:
• Eagles Ris_iag;· $100.

.
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New books,-~_ databases available
"'

By MARILYN MING

WHAT'S N E.Wc.. :A~

Driftwood Contributor
New on-line databases
available: Consumer Health
Complete, allows you to
access encyclopedias and
Bbsiness Sdurce Premier
reference books, health is also available.
reports, pamphlets, drug and
This allow~ you. to sean;h
herb information, alternative for -company profiles, counhealth sources, and the latest try reports ( ecbnomics,
health news.
political backgroun~ etc.),
The guides to prescrip- ind~stry profiles. and,market
tion and nonprescription research reports.
drugs, health guides both
O,ur regular EBSCO data~
mainstream· and alternative, base will give you access to
and medical encyclopedias articles published in thouare also available on the sands of journals, reference
site.
books and primary source
There is also an alternative documents.
medicine section that turned
Scholarly full text jourup interesting things like the nals, including medical
use of yoga in the treatment journals, computer publicaof carpal-tunnel syndrome. .·. tions, religion and philoso-

THE LIBRARY

IncorDe Tax

r.
CANADI,i\N- & . AM~CAN
f~
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James 'I. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTAr:fJ'
Fulford VUlage Office
PH:

653-4697 \

FX:

.

653-9221

by appointment
Fogarty Accounting & Fax Services Ltd.

SANDRA SMITH

f i \ GANGES YOGA STUDIO
~ APR-JUNE 2006

9:00-11 :OOam
11:00-12:00
3:00-4:00
4:45-6:15
5:30-6:30
6:30-8:00

S®iect to change without notice.

Mixed levels Yoga ;jtee childcare
Tots' Yoga
;·
Kids' Yoga
Teen Yoga
.•,
Hatha Flow Yoga .:
Buddhist Meditation ·

Donna
Donna
Donna
Jeannie
Angie
Sheryl

level 2/3 Iyengar
Seniors' Chair Yoga
Pilates
Mixed levelS Yoga ~
Nia
'
Mixed levels Yoga

Chris lea
Celeste
Diana
Jeannie
leslie
Jeannie

,giHome
~~hardware

Mouat's Trading Company
106 Fulford Ganges Road

537-5593

•c•···
·.~··:
. _~

_!_:_.aM
...

library:~

New furniture: We
received two new 'OPAC stations (special stands for the
catalogue computers) funded by the Salt Spring Foun-.
dation and built by Tony
Burridge with Jack Sha~;p's
directions.
.•
Thank you to both of you
and the foundation. TP,is
'remov'es tlie conf'u~io:ii'"o f"'
catalogue computers with
Internet computers.
New way to search: We
set up an "on order file~' bn
the computer for mm-fiction
and children's orders, so now
if you want to.know whether
or not one of your suggestions has been ordered, you
or the librarian can check
and find out.
You can even check from
home or from the library. It
works the same way as the
regular catalogue does but
you need to use the "Change
Collection" button. So far
only non-fiction .and children's t~tles are listed.
New materials: The children's library has added 30
new board books and a new
set of World Book Encyclopedia:'

., pays..,

Quality
Doesn't Cost•••

... 1
Studio Be

level 1 Yoga
Celeste
Pranayama & Meditation
Celeste
Intermediate Flow/Wall Yoga Celeste
Pilates
Diana
Kirton (No chorge. 1st Wed of each month)

Get out your Colouring Kits and add a
splash of colour and imagination to the
cartoon. Bring in your completed work of
art to any Bosley's Pet Food Plus location
for a chance to win. Contest Closes April
30th, 2006. One winner will be randomly
drawn at each location May 1st, 2006.

phy journals;< and regional
business news ~~ all accessible.
All YO!l nee_d _ is~- your
library .card number and our
webpage. ,
, Click on the EBSCO icon.
New Policy: The library .
is rtow · a ceil-free zone . ·
Please turn off your cell
phones when entering the

Be
Be

Love My Kitchen
~HCJP

'7

-i~-::---'~>140 Fulford Ganges
Be

9:00-10:00am
9:00-10:30
11:00-12:00
12:00-1:00
6:00-7:30
7:00-8:00

Pilates
Diana
Be
Men's Yoga
Cordula
Prenatal/Mom & Baby Yoga Cordula
Mom & Bobv Complimentary Teo {1st Thurs of the month)
Beginners' \'oga
Patricia
Bellydance
•
Oriana
Be

9:00-10:30am
1L00-12:30
4:30-5:30

level 1 & 2 Yoga
Nia
Restorative Yoga

9:00-10:30am
10:30-11:30
2:00-4:00

Cornelia
Ashtanga Yooa
Family Yoga (3rd Sot. of month) GYS Teachers
Open Yoga Practice (Apr 15, May 20, June 17)

Celeste
leslie
Celeste

Fine cookware & accessories.
Available at

Be
Be

Restorative Restshops (Apr 23, Moy 21, June 11) Celeste
Intra to Yoga (no charge)
SSCY Trainees
Be

537-5882

The Living Word
1 Tmwthy 4:4&5
For everything God created
is good and rwthing is to be
rejected if it is received with
thanksgiving, because it is
consecrated by the <Word of
God and prayer.
WINSOME WHITE
Please Read:

++

Tldt·It tlae nnt .,. . clilpatellel
from Malawi writtea by·Drlftwoed

reportej ·Sea Mdlltyre. The

,
-

.2

22 I

Febl'IW')' l4 to Marcllll trip
·was IIUUle possible wltla f'1tndiaa
sapplled by tile Caaadlao
Jateraa~ual Developmeat.Ageaey
(CIDA) aod dlstrtbated by B.C!s

Jaek Webster FoUDdadon.

Gardeners plant seeds
of hope from Salt Spring

he rains in Malawi descend
without warning and rarely last
lon~ ~!!.CJ!.!gh tu jJIE:ieiraie t:he
parched earth, much like the
food aid that is so desperately trying to
satisfy people's hunger after yet another
year of drought.
When the rain does come, as it did on
the drive north from the sprawling city
of Mzuzu, the countryside becomes lush
and the fresh morning air is a welcome
over a year ago
change.
For a minute or two, it's easy to forget
Phiri was taking
all about the drought, the poverty, the
in the view of Ganges
illness and the hunger that characterize
11.vu•;, he's guiding the way
daily life for so many in the fourth
poorest country on earth.
through the hills of Northern Malawi,
The diversion never lasts for long and
describing the impact Salt Spring
this day is certainly no exception.
Islanders are h~ving on his country.
"Promise me you will write this
story," said Vincent Munthali, a
"The villagers may not know where Salt Spring Island
volunteer working with the Seeds for
is on the map but they latow people from
Malawi group.
far away are trying to ~elp and they are
He stops the car just
outside the Area 1 - Mzuzu
grateful," Phiri said dqrjhg a two day trip
District Satellite Depot.
thorough the three vfifages receiving aid
"This
is the reality of
from members of Seeds for Malawi group,
what
our
country is going
initiated by the Salt Spring Garden Club.
through."
For nearly five years, P~d four
The compound's
. dedicated volunteers have nnJvl&d farm
utilitarian name belies its
inputs like seed, fertilizer
tools to aids
task: delivering subsidized
widows and their orphan grandchildren
government maize so that
so they may at least have some chance to
thousands of people from
survive in a land barely able to deal with
villages scattered throughout
nature's whims.
the neighbouring hills may
have something to eat.
The group also pays the school fees for
Standing out in the cool
five young schoolgirls in the district so
mountain
air, the road
they may continue their education at the
still
muddy
from a night
secondary level.
of
heavy
rain,
volunteers
Although Malawi was one of the Ma
Vmcent Munthali and
farmer
in
a
tobacco
first countries to provide free universal
Delirah Phiri lead the way
field.
primary education in 1994, students are
past hundreds of people
required to pay roughly $15 for secondary school,
who will wait up to five hours for their
often a daunting task in a country where the average
chance to procure a few kilograms of
yearly income hovers around $183 CDN.
maize for their families.
According to the United Nations Development
Conservative estimates predict 4.5million people, or over 30 per cent of
Programme, fewer than 30 per cent of students who
the country's total population, will have
complete thej.tt Primtt' schooling venture into the
to wait in food lines just like this one
secondary
popping
up across Malawi.
In a co~ wljf people are faced with so
Many
men
and women waiting in line
many obstacles, it ~s very little to make a lasting
tell a common tale in a country where
difference. With five young teenage girls showing
90 per cent of the population relies on
such promise at school, their home villages stand to
subsistence farming for survival.
gain pride and knowledge should they succeed.
When combined with the AIDS
"We should help as many families as possible," said
epidemic that infects from 14.2 to 30
Phiri. "If we can educate one child from one family,
per cent the country's population -the
he or she may be able to help educate the rest." ·~
former number is the government's
In his other life, Phiri is the Planning Director 6f
official estimate, the latter comes from
private clinics - it's no wonder the
MzuzuMJllveraty and it appears he's got big plans
average life expectancy has dropped to
for the !Otmtry'S th!rd largest city, a rapidly growing
40
years, a seven-year decline from the
trading ~entre thaf is often people's last hope of
1990
level.
escape :from the poV4;rty of village life.
The
United Nations estimates the
He got:'involved with the project after meeting a
country has approximately 500,000
couple ftQm Victoria working on a CIDA-sponsored
AIDS orphans, though accurate
project aitliedJo promote agriculture at the university.
information is hard to come by since so
The · three ~ talking abouLaft&nativ~avs to
many are unable to access clinics where
distribute ,foreign aid and
free testing is made available.
Phiri's linicS' to B.C.
Vincent, a retired teacher, has spent
the past several years travelling between
Mala~ gfOllp and Victoria
villages in Northern Malawi to address
and he is a~t the best proje'Ctt,~:·ba
· ··; s~,d
the hunger that has ultimately become
people's will~ to share and Wldors~A
synonymous with so much of the news
This movement. he
..'
coming out of Africa.
Choma is a 20-kilometre drive from
the maize depot along a well-rutted dirt
road. Huddled around a young mango
seedling planted for good fortune,
14 widows offer a warm welcome by
singing a traditional folk song.
Though most residences are tworoom, mud-walled huts with poor
ventilation, no running water or

•

T

aid

r

explain~~~~!~!~o~s

A Choma resident prepares cassava grown with inputs from the.
Seeds for Malawi program.
electricity, the widows singing at the
top of their lungs and shuflling from
side-to-side in their colourful robes
inspire with their resilience.
Seated back down on the warm and
dusty earth outside the home of the
village chief, Nelees Munthare is the
f"rrst to step forward and explain how
the Seeds for Malawi program from
Salt Spring Island has helped her and
her two grandchildren.
With assistance from a translator, she
explains how, without any fertilizer,
it would be difficult to grow any food
and she would likely die just as her
husband and children had.
"There is a big difference now that
the Seeds program is working here,"
Munthare said. "We are now only
hungry for three months instead of the
whole year."

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE ...
WILL WAIT UP TO FIVE
HOURS FOR THEIR CHANCE
TO PROCURE A FEW
KILOGRAMS OF MAIZE FOR
THEIR FAMILIES.
The months between December and
the April harvest are traditionally the
most difficult, as it marks a perilous
juncture when supplies from the
previous year are running low, yet the
year's crop remains unready for harvest.
In addition to the $3,500 of
emergency relief s~nt il) December
in resl?onse to the severe drought,
Seeds· for Malawi members provided
nearly $5,000 raised by sellingplan~.
hosting gar.den tours and talks, and
through individual donations that
will help provide food security for 40
beneficiaries in three villages.

"For'us. widows~ we.cannot uSually get
anything," said M\mtbare. "Wben there is
fertilizer at leash ve have a chance."
On the drive back to Mzuzu, Delirah ·
describes the farming program's new
initiatives, including compostlng, crop ·
rotation and diversification.
By planting cassava instead of the com
and potato crops introdw;ed by 18thcentury Portuguese colonists, Villages
would reap the benefits of a crop that
not only grows .faster but requires no
fertilizer and'little precipitation.
Untying the-deep-rooted issues that
im~ ~elopment of better healthcare
and Cditciiflon re_quires patience, yet it is
a ta:sk:Delirah1indVincent take to heart.
"Change 1J itot ell!?y;' said Delirah,
looking out at the Choma Valley's
scattering of villages from the open car
window. "It will take a while, but 'we
have the time as long as people are still
wanting to help."
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Welcome to wild talk: a chance for community dialogue
Your wildest friends are
the most difficult to impress.
Daffodils won't do it; neither
will those flamboyant double
blooms.
If you are going to invite
the hummingbird to your
house for dinner, you will
need the Ribes elixir.
There is no magic in it.
When Rufous arrives in
spring, offer your finest
flower. He '11 beat his wings
to your house and wear his
dazzlirig attire.
Life- doesn't get any oeiter.
A few months ago, a small

WILD

TALK
group of us got together to
share our love of nature.
Informally known as the
Flora and Fauna Society,
we take walks in the woods,
identify species and share
stories about anything wild.
We often include our observations of animal behaviour
and sightings in our own
1 - ......... l,....r.,..,..,l

Oi:l\.,KJa.<U.

This is where we spend
most of our outdoor hours

and also where we exert our
greatest efforts toward conservation.
Considering that most of
the land in the Islands Trust
area is residential, our backyard choices really matter.
It occurred to us that if
the whole community had
an opportunity to celebrate
- nature, we could all share
what we have seen and learn
from one another how to
appreciate and protect what
we observe outside our back
door.

f·ite

urrnwuG~ t:!~ g!~

ciously offered space for this

community dialogue.
To be known as "Wild
Talk," the feature will operate much like the letters to
the editor.
Do you have a plant in your
yard that attracts attention?
Have you had an unusual wildlife encounter or a
moment that caused you to
pause?
Express yourself. If you
have any questions related
to island wilderness, please
engage.
Everyone in the communitv has the opportunity to
-.
answer.

.

A response may not come
along in one week or two,
but like the letters to the editor, some submissions will
generate a lot of discussion,
while others will simply
entertain or inform.
Do you have concerns,
suggestions or resources you
would like to share? Take
advantage.
To begin, we would like to
share a couple of favourite
web resources, one located
in Victoria, the other in Portland, Oregon.
At lifecyclesproject.org
y~!! ~a!! learn how to build

a box for the Blue Orchard
Mason Bee, read about his
role in pollination and food
production and then visit the
Good Food Directory, which
lists most organic food growers in this area. Xerces.org
offers the Pollinator Conservation Program with everything you wanted to know
about attracting local pollinators.
Hope to hear from you
next week. We will be there
to get the forum started.
Submitted by the island's
Flora and Fauna Society.

Ways to prevent falls in the home

'
"
'
"
g
c'""'ca',.....
Salt

Home Health Care
Sports Medicine
WALKERS
10% off (in~stock models)

LIFT CIIAIR
Stand Up In Style!
Open 9:30·4:30 Mon·Fri
125 Knott Place, Off Rainbow Road

537·1990

Salt Spnng

yecare

Dr. Andrea
N. Varju*
Optometrist

Primary vision & eye health care
• Laser surgery consultation & follow up
• Frames & lenses & contact lenses
Ph:537-4356
158A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Fax:537-4871
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2T8
info@saltspringeyecare.com

The Canada Safety
Council offers the following advice about how seniors can avoid the potentially devastating impacts
of falls at home.
• Talk to your doctor
about falls prevention.
Have regular vision and
hearing tests.
• Ta.ki .prescription and
over-the-counter medications correctly. Keep a
medication record and review it regularly with your
doctor. Tell your doctor if
your medication makes
you dizzy or lightheaded.
• Install proper lighting
throughout your home.
Pay special attention to

stairs (with a lightswitch
at both ends) and bathrooms. Use night-lights in
the hallways, particularly
between the bedroom and
bathroom.
• Keep your floor and
stairs free of clutter. Avoid
the use of scatter rugs.
• Be sure to have at least
one handrail (preferably
two) on all stairways and
steps in your home. Ensure handrails are securely attached and in good
repair.
• Check that stairs are
in good repair and are slip
resistant. If any stairs are
broken, have them fixed
promptly. Add a strip

along the edge of each step
in a contrasting colour to
make it easier to see or use
reflective anti-skid treads.
• Take the same precautions for outdoor steps. In
addition, arrange to have
leaves, snow and ice removed on a regular basis.
Use salt or sand throughout the winter months.
• Wear proper footwear.
Shoes, boots and slippers
should provide good support and have good soles.
Avoid loose slippers or
stocking feet.
• Install grab bars in
all bathrooms, by the toilet and in the bathtub or
shower. It's a good idea to

McNeill Audiology

-----------------------------------COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS
-----------------------------------• Hearing Aids
·Accessories
Open Mon. to Fri.

have two bars in the tub,
one on a side wall and one
on the back wall. If you
need extra support, consider a bath seat or bench
so you can have a shower
sitting down.
• Use a rubber mat along
the full length in your tub,
and a non-skid bath mat
beside the tub.
• Use walking aids and
other safety devices for
extra safety. If you use a
cane or a walker, check
that it is the right height
and that the rubber tips are
not worn. Install stainless
steel prongs (ice picks) on
canes for safe walking in
the winter.

Senior Foot Care!

----offh.tslooo - - •
By a qualified professional
Includes:
• Relaxing Foot Soak
• Nail Clipping
• Corn Removal
• Callous Smoothing
• A Soothing Foot Massage in a soothing environment

Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.
Email:
admin@mcneillaudiology.ca

*Optometric Corporation

GANGES

Certified root Care Nurse
Heather Howard, l.P.N.
~elpingyou walk in wmfort. Specializing

in root Care for Diabetics, Seniors &Men's
feet. Care of thickened nails, callouses, heel
fissures, ingrown nails.
Reasonable rates. D.Y.A.
Phon~: 537-0715
Gulf Clinic Wlower Ganges Road

V!LLAGE MARKET

Seniors Day

1Oo/o OFF TUESDAYS

15o/o OFF

(some restrictions apply)

(some exceptions)

Last Thursday of each month
Live well with

•~=M·;~rst\~J
DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
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- THIS WEEK WE HIGHLIGHT:

Pre-show scenes with Robin Hood the Musical,
presented by Stagecoach School at ArtSpring April 6-8.

Islanders

Posing for a photo are, from left, Maddee Nash, Una
Conradi, Alexandra Kliaman and Lani Bascom, while
below, the young actors are seen in the dressing
room.

Above, Eve Olynyk transforms into Lady Juliet, while
below a group of cast members hams it up for the
camera.

CATHERINE ADAIR PHOTOS

Rebecca Johnstone plays the part of the Fairy Queen.
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UR LADY OF GRACE
CHURCH
135 DRAKE RD. 537~2150

April13
Holy Thursday ,.. 7 pm

April14
Good Friday

,.. 3 pm

April15
Easter Vigil

,.. 7 pm

April16
Easter Sunday ,.. 10 am &
12 noon

Salt Spring Island

Jloly Week and

UNITED CHURCH

easter Seroices

(Ill HEREFORDAVE.)

"W~thet W~ ofthe-Crcml'

invites you to join in their

HOLY WEEK
SERVICES
Maundy Thursday, April 13th
7:00pm: Service of Foot Washing
and Communion
Good Friday, April 14th
10:00 am: Worship Service
Easter Sunday, April 16th
8:00 am: Sunrise Service at Centennial Park
9:00 am: Hot Cross Scones & Muffins
10:00 am: Worship at Church including
Flowering of the Cross

Ph: 537--5812

April9- Palm Sunday
9:30 am - Liturgy of the Palms
4:00pm- Holy Eucharist

April13 - Maundy Thursday
6:15pm- Foot Washing, Eucharist &
Divesting of the Altar (All Saints')

April14- Good Friday
12:00 noon- Three Hour Watch by the Cross
(All Saints')

April15 - Holy Saturday
9:30 pm - The Great Vigil of Easter
(All Saints' )

Apri116 - Easter Sunday
9:30am- Holy Eucharist (BAS) at All Saints'
11:30 am - Holy Eucharisf (BCP) at St. Mark's
10:00 am- Holy Eucharist (BAS) at St. Mary's

THE ANGLICAN PARISH OF
SALT SPRING ISLAND .
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GIRLS SOCCER
SIMS Grade 8 girls vs. Queen of Angels
Hydro Field
Wednesday, April 19

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 2006 • PAGE 35

4:30pm

Local wins athletics
rookie award at
Ontario university
Salt Spring's Brett Savin
collected a few golf wins
during. her first year of
studies at the University of
Waterloo.
In fact, the islan:d fresh- ·
man won the Female Rookie
of the Year award for her
contributions to the Waterloo Warriors golf team.
"She was a major part of
the _Warriors' success this
past season," stated a March
31 Waterloo press release.
Savin ended the season
ranked ninth within the
Ontario University Association (OUA).
She played a key role in
helping the women 's team
win two silver medals and
two bronze medals (including bronze at the OUA
Championships) 't his past
season. In six events, she finished top 10 in five of those
tournaments.
Among her personal
accomplishments over the
season, she was tied for fifth
at the Guelph Invitational
with an 85. (helping her team
eani bronze), she tied seventh at the Western Invitational (88) to help her team
win silver, and placed I Oth
at the McM\lster Invitational
(95) to help her team win
silver.

Kids tee off on Monday

All events subject to change

"Of course she played here
on the golf team at the high
school," said Savin's mother
Morgan. 1
"University play has been
a bit more challenging, but
she did great."
Savin first hit the greens
when she was 12 after she
had already experienced
success with the Salt Spring
Stingrays swimming team.
She participated in the junior
program at the Salt Spring
Island Golf and Country
Club (SSIGCC) and eventually became a youth instructor there.
"She took it as something
to do after school, gave it
a try and got hooked right
away."
Now she's been invited to
play in first position for the
Waterloo team next year. ~ ·
~.' She's been hooked for a
while, but she hadn't made
the mental commitment to
practice. She decided she
loved practising wh(m she
got to college."
Alhough Savin returns
home to work at SSIGCC
for the summer on April 24,
the young golfer will fly to
Thornhill, Ontario to compete_at the Canadian Univei:sity/College Championsllip
that starts on May 29.
·

GEAR UP FOR BASEBALL &SOFTBALL!

20°/off

ALL BALL GEAR
Gloves, Bats, Cleats,
and much more!

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION!
islandsportstrade rs. ca

McPhillins Ave.' Mon.· Sat. 10 am· 6 om 537·5148

EPA's
Total
Exposure
Assessment Methodology
(TEAM) studies found levels
of about a dozen common
organic pollutants to be 2 to
5 trmes higher inside homes
than outsrde, regardless of
whether the homes were
located in rural or highly
industrial areas.

ENEREADY™-HeatRecoveryVentilators andaccessories(HRV's)
provide quiet, comfortable and continuous fresh air year-round.'
When properly installed, they can prevent the stuffiness, odours and
condensation problems of an unventilated home.
AttENEREADY™ HRV delivers fresh air throughout your home
while the stale, moist ait exhausts outside.
Inside the HRV, heat in the warm airstream transfers to the cool
airstream. You benefit from energy savings while keeping the
air fresh, comfortable and healthy.
Specialtyfiltersandattractive,easy-to-usecontrolsenhancethe
performance ofyour ENEREADY™ HRV to best suit your 1".
family's needs.
~

·Juniors learn golf
basics at Blackburn .
drop-in

l· +

Young duffers aged six
"It's good to call in
to 18 are invited to join advance so we know that
the junior golf program at they're coming, but there's
Blackburn Meadows.
.
no need really."
"It's designed to get
The junior -program
juniors out on ,the course, costs $10 each session ($5
enjoying the game and for club members) and
learning the basic aspects includes pizza and pop
of golf," said Blackburn after golf.
Meadows general manager
"We do have a club
Eric Beamish.
depot. So if juniors don't
Now in its second year,
the junior program has have the right clubs, we get
already ·gotten into swing tons of donations of clubs
this season, but youth can - as a Future Links club
drop in any time, Beamish depot - that we cut down
and re-grip for them."
said.
Beamish also encourag"We range from straight
beginners to kids whtl are es parents and adult volunexperienced. We've got teers to come out with the
some 12 year olds who've kids as chaperones (who
been golfing for five enjoy a free round for their
years."
contribution).
Island youth are chap"Most juniors enjoy it so
eroned in groups of two much they end up getting a
to four for a regular round membership. It's only $80
of golf in the Future Links for a year and that's unlimprogram at Blackburn . ited golf for the year."
Approximately 15-25 kids
But youth aged 12 and
attended each week last
under must be accompayear, he said.
"They learn from the nied by an adult on the
adults how to act on a golf course, he noted.
Players tee off at 4-4:30
course and how to treat
the golf course the way it p .m. each Monday and
should be treated and enjoy wrap up around 6:30-7
the game at the same time." p.m., he said.
For more information
Blackburn also offers
junior program clinics on about junior golf at Blackspecific topics throughout 'burn Meadows, call Eric at
the year, he said.
537-1707.
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Sale ends April 15th
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ABOVE AND BEYOND: Kate Parker gets above
a Ladysmith player to head the ball away from Gulf
Islands Secondary School's net in senior girls' soccer
action last week. The Scorpions won this first game
at home 2-Q.
Photo by John Cameron

UPCOMING EVENTS
SUMMER FUN SERIES
~ Schooling Shows ~
Dressage Classes, Hunter Division
Equine Canada Tests
Earn points for ,Summer Gala Awards

RJCHAitDJ WEY
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LA N D S U RV EYI NG INC.

Saturday, 2 9 April

The Lord james #4- 2227 james White Blvd.
Sidney BC, V8L 1Z5 ph: 250-656-5155 fx: 250-656-5175 .

Judge Heather Crampton, Equine Canada ·
& US Equestrian Federation Judge

www.weysu rveys.com

Saturday, 17 June
Saturday, 22 July

LEGAL, ENGINEERING & TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS • SUBDIVISION PLANNING

PURE G . OLOUR
Paintingand])ecorating
interior/exterior archit~ctural painting
colo1Jr advice;.· d~~bfative- finishes

environ~ent~lly: s~n~itive
"An artistic a]Jproach
Joshua Beckett )~fA~.:~,

1

~·

to thechealtl]y home."
Cell: 537-639'7

~

Summer Gala Show & Sale ~
Saturday & Sunday,
9~10 September

{~
1

For entry form & details
{
Call250-537 -2089, email bec988@tellfs.net,
or check our website
www.blennerhassettcanada.1=om.
988 North End Rd . ./- :
, ..
Salt Spring Island, V8K 1L7 .

SPORTS &
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RK Name
1.Speed Glen
2.Neufeld Rick
3.Lam Huy
4.Marmorstein Yoni
5.Tamboline W
6.Newton Norma
7.Dekleer Rene .
8.Butler Janet
9.Hoban Rypawn
1O.Baker Brent
11 .Johnson Liam
12.Langdon Jack
13.Tamboline Philip
14.Johnson Cam
15.Anderson Dennis
16.Eyles Gail
17.Lam Ramona
18.Langdon Jocelyn
19.Field Marilyn
20.Charlebois Jason
21 .Steele John
22.Luke Kevin
23. Eyles Evan
24.Hitchcock William
25.Gillham Jerome
26.Hardy Mike
27.2 At SSHU
(P
28.Lynch S
29.Watson Bradley
30.Kopetzki Kevin
31.Hoban Lind-e
32.Byron Josh
33.Byron Leah
34.Huser Christian
35.Smith Donald
36.Newton N
37.Eyles Tobin
38.Cunningham Jean
39.Moldon Dennis
40.Reinholdt Kim
41.Marleau Steven
42.Doerksen Hank
43.Torok Les
44.Watson Bradley
45.Weir Jacob
46.Eddie Cole
47.Lynch Brian
48.Shaske Lucy
49.Marleau Gerry
50.Jensen Jackie
51 .Watson Tracey
52.Coeino Lara
53.MacKinnon Jucie
54. Laitinen Tyler
55.Smith Shirley
56.Stocks Jamin
57.Shantz Lorne
58.Shaske Ed
59.Temmel Wolfgang
60.Doerksen Mona
61.Laycock Bob
62.Watson T
63.Courtney John
64.Dekleer Bruno
65.Hosie Kate & Kare
66.Shaske Lucy
67.Coles Don
68.LynchT
69.Nolan Elizabeth
70.Torok Sah-Ryan
71.Shaske Ed
72.Field Owen
73.Gillham Jeffrey
74.Coles Don
75.Lynch Steve
76.Coles Shelley
??.Thomas Emma
78.Courtney Scannett
79.Shantz Colleen
80.Hitchcock Dorothy
81.Marleau Deanna
82. EIIis-Stairs Tila
83.Baker Jonah
84.Longeau Fiona
85.Temmel Max
86.Brown Kevan
87.EIIis-Stairs Tila
88.1rwin-Campbell Ar
89.Liquor Store Staf
90.Sioan Randy
91.Reinholdt Rocket
92.1rwin Jaspar
93.Bosnell Elsie
94.Bosnell Pierre
95.Coles Shelley

G
533
497
498
479
496
439
478
481
480
448
471
478
463
456
466
453
487
440
482
455
424
462
439
462
478
458
463
492
488
483
470
466
444
508
459
424
418
469
452
481
485
437
381
437
395
470
451
442
430
453
441
429
400
444
410
395
415
367
416
391
460
396
433
422
423
405
410
414
406
439
421
391
414
404
400
376
378
414
386
387
366
363
414
386
410
400
376
390
370
378
367
367
361
332
355

ASS
680
707
697
714
695
751
71 2
701
693
718
690
682
694
696
686
698
663
707
662
687
717
679
698
673
656
675
668
635
637
637
648
646
668
604
650
682
685
631
647
616
612
658
711
654
692
615
629
637
648
617
628
639
664
620
654
660
637
683
631
654
582
644
601
611
606
623
616
611
615
578
594
623
598
605
606
628
626
581
606
603
622
624
573
591
562
570
591
567
586
569
575
561
566
581
551

TP
1213
1204
1195
1193
1191
11 90
11 90
1182
1173
1166
1161
1160
1157
1152
1152
1151
1150
1147
1144
1142
1141
1141
1137
1135
1134
1133
1131
1127
1125
1120
1118
1112
1112
1112
1109
1106
1103
1100
1099
1097
1097
1095
1092
1091
1087
1085
1080
1079
1078
1070
1069
1068
1064
1064
1064
1055
1052
1050
1047
1045
1042
1040
1034
1033
1029
1028
1026
1025
1021
1017
1015
1014
1012
1009
1006
1004
1004
995
992
990
988
987
987
977
972
970
967
957
956
947
942
928
927
913
906

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

April is
Learn
to Row
month

OF
61
63
48
55
58
57
58
68
62
54
58
47
56
57
58
54
50
52
50
51
53
54
59
52
58
55
47
38
47
48
53
48
45
49
45
54
52
52
54
44
57
44
48
61
64
46
48
59
44
58
49
40
53
58
52
44
48
49
47
44
54
42
45
48
45
41
50
38
42
53
44
50
49
47
41
43
43
33
40
38
36
39
49
39
49
57
49
51
43
41
42
44
35
48
47

Biggest Gain: 8. Butler Janet - 68

~

RECREATION

THREE CHEERS: Members of Gulf Islands Secondary School's junior girls soccer
team gather for a cheer after a recent win on home turf.

Enthusiastic golfers tee off season
Salt Spring Island golfers
aren't letting soggy greens
dampen their spirits as men's
and women's league play
gets into the swing of things
for another season.
"The course is drying
up very nicely and though
people have been playing all
winter, we are looking forward to a fun and exciting
season," said 18-hole women's division golfer Joanna
Barrett.
Of the 19 women who
participated in the 18-hole

event at the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club on April
2, top honours went to Alice
Richards, who registered
a I 06 gross score, and Pat
Lavender, who shot a net
82.
Lavender also recorded the
lowest number of putts at 28
and Tricia Simpson managed
to get her shot closest to the
pin on the second hole.
Barrett said club members
are always welcome to join
women's 18-hole events on
Tuesday mornings and nine-

".. .for 2 family members who are
survivors and to help find a cure."
• Claudia French
"... for my aunt who is asurvivor and
being involved in avery important cause."
• Krista Scotvold

12 hours of:

against Ardmore on Saturday, AprilS.
After the three events, the
Salt Spring contingent is
well positioned in the middle
of the five-team league.
According to golfer Gary
Coulter, people of all ages
are invited to participate in
match play or any tournament in the upcoming season.
"The course is in the condition you would expect at
this time of year. There are
some soft spots, but we are
now well into the regular
schedule with all sorts of
events throughout the week,"
he said.
For a full list of events
and tournaments, drop by
the Salt Spring Island Golf
and Country Club or visit
the club's website at www.
saltspringgolf.com.

·fun

· friendship
·fund raising

What's
On?
see page26

TEAM CAPTAINS AND
CO-CAPTAINS INFO NIGHT
Portlock Park Meeting Room
Saturday, April 29th • 7:00pm

What's your reason to relay?
Register online at:

www.cancer.ca

This June 9 & 10, please join us at Portlock Park for 12 hours
of fun, friendship, and fund raising. Everyone has a reason to
join the Relay For Life, and organizing your team is easy. You
don't need to train for weeks in advance; just be ready to have
fun and to help us beat cancer for good. For more information
call 1.888.939.3333, register online at www.cancer.ca, email
jwakefield@bc.cancer.ca, or call537-4624.

;;f-~

full new menu I sports & ppv martinis l beer I music

hole games on Wednesdays.
All members of the public
are invited to participate in
nine-hole matches on Monday mornings.
Games are followed by
the ever-popular clubhouse
luncheons, this year at the
brand new Falconshead Grill
run by Shinobu and Richard
Verhagen.
In men's golf, the sixmember Salt Spring team in
the Lower Island Nine Hole
Golf Association won five
of the nine points available

My reasons to relay

~oom&lounge

DAllY DRINK & FOOD SPECIALS
537-5041

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Salt Spring's rowing club
surges into its second year of
Learn to Row courses from
April I8 to 30.
Co-ed courses run April
18-21 from 5:30 1o 7:30
p.m., and from April 24-28
(5 :30 to 7 p.m.)
Women-only sessions are
on the weekends of April 2223 and 29-30 from 8 a.m. to
noon., while men gather on
the same dates but during the
afternoon (I to 5 p.m.)
Course cost is $I 00,
For more information and
to register, call Stacy at 5375036.
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Salt Spring Island equestrians shine
at regional quiz show in Metchosin
Salt Spring Island Pony
Club members came home
with their share of prizes at
the B.C. Islands Regional
Quiz Competition, hosted
this year by the Metchosin
Pony Club.
Pee Wee team members
Charlotte Mcintyre, Laura
and Gina Klemm, and Molly
Gillett did very well for their
first year in pony club, placing third overall.
"The D-teams gave a stellar effort, but with such a
large group - 20 teams and such a variation in age it
made it difficult for them to
place," notes a press release.
"They had excellent test
marks on some very challenging material."
D-team members were
Becky Mason, Brenna

Mcintyre, Nima McDuff,
and Alanna Hillis; and Cassidy Fraser, Georgina Byron
and Chloe Esposito.
The two four-member C
teams were -Sam Charlton,
Sierra Boudreau, Marina
Holding and Kaitlin Fraser,
placing third overall, and
Sonja Kornelsen, Dakota
Van Hullebush, Colleen Hillis and Karen Slakov, placing
fourth overall.
Sierra Boudreau also took
home an individual fifth
placing and Sam Charlton
an eighth.
The event saw 130 participants, including four peewee teams, 20 D teams, and
eight C teams, with some Blevel participants competing
individually.
As the Salt Spring club

release explains, "Pony club
is divided into divisions by
skill with horses, not age,
but there are minimum age
levels for attaining certain
levels.
Questions at Quiz are
separated into divisions for
pee wees, all Ds combined,
all Cs combined, and for As
and Bs combined. National
competition is offered to top
regional C and AJB competitors."
Quiz refers to both a written examination and visual
ID tables covering all areas
of knowledge expected at
each level, including but
not restricted to types of
lameness, feed and nutrition, saddlery, breeds, conformation, shoeing, veterinarian, diseases, bones and

muscles.
Education nights have
been held weekly from January to March to prepare pony
clubbers for the competition
and their written examinations.
Group members were all
congratulated by club organizers and parents, while
Thrifty Foods and GVM were
thanked for their continued
financial support, along with
the volunteer parents who
all help to contribute to the
girls' success.
The young competitors
are all looking forward to
next year's competition.
For more information
about the Salt Spring Island
Pony Club, islanders should
call Kim Mcintyre at 5378916.

NeWJii#Aee!
WENDY BOWMER

Custom Sewing, Alterations & Repairs
Fittings and Consultations at

STITCHES QUILT SHOP
Each Friday 11 am to 4 pm
or call250-246-4785 for ~e new
Chemainus location hours

MILLER

• Service Work
• Hot Water Tanks

• Renovations
• New Construction
PLUMBING SERVICES • Pumps/Filters
• 25 yrs Experience

537-4850

So\essence Publishing \nc.
537-2628
Salt Spring Island 's Specialist in Art Printing,
Publishing and Marketing since 1991
~

Duart Campbell, Publisher
#17 Merchant Mews, 315 Upper Ganges Road
Toll Free: 1-866-383-6776
Fax: 537-1445
info@ilovethisart.com www.ilovethisart.com

.Pw·e O ..ganic Te;xtiles
• custom made clothes
• meditation shawls
• }'oga bags
• childl'el\ & adult

HolgerlfetmaM. ...

HOlGER@Ilemllnn.ta

531-5147

Now open for all _

at

UatJ~elt Uog Fet Spa
QUALITY NOT QUANTITY -

Professionally trained and Bichon friendly
Pick up and drop off service upon request

CALL CHERYL AT
537·1197 or

538-8415

#~
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What's On?
seepage26

riJ.Lackbur
c3 jVleacloWs
GOLF COURSE
269 Blackburn Rd. 537-1707

BRAVA DRYwALL INc.
• Complete Drywall, Steel Stud&,
Suspended Ceiling Systems
• Quality Workmanship
• Competitive Prices
Ph/Fax: 604-597-2201
Cell: 604-889-5305

a~§J)etvet

~

~~
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DEADLINE MONDAY 4PM /TOO LATE TO 'CLASSIFY DEADLINE: NOON TUESDAY~

~lassifieds
Notices
6DEATHS

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

8CARD OFTHANKS

10 CELEBRATIONS

WE ARE completely overwhelmed by the number of caring
cards, kind words and generous
tributes made to the Salt Spring
Island Foundation in Memory of
Les. With our heartfelt thanks,
Sue Ramsey and family.

NEW BABY? Call Welcome
Wagon for a personal Baby Visit.
Gifts & greetings from local businesses and a warm welcome for
baby. Andrea 537-8464.

OUR THANKS

PATRICK BEATTIE
Licensed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

to Dr. Woodley and his
receptionist for their
caring support over the
last few months.
We also appreciate the
care given by the staff at
Lady Minto Hospital.
From Eric and Grace Bracher

Funeral
Consultant
537-1023
REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN HUNTER ADS

$8.50

20 COMING EVENTS

fer ycur genercus suppcrt
cf cur team!

Galt 6p~t11~ P~11~~116
''&n fJOU itnatpneJ Rita Cowui out!''

45¢ each

Loretta & Lorraine invite friends of

Deadline MONDAY 4PM

RITADODS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Meaden Hall (Downstairs Legion)
1 - 4 pm Saturday, April1 S, 2006

to drop in to

per column inch
(minimum size one inch}

IN MEMORIUM &
CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4" $25
(reg rate $47.00)

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND $119
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring & Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on VI.
Over 262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND $109
I'

Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR $129
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in 22 community papers in the
interior. Over 208,856 readers.

BCYCNA NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$ $395
Your 25 word classified will appear
in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.

ILSE JOSTER
Friends and
neighbours are
invited to a

BIRTHDAY TEA
to celebrate

lise's 90•h!
~

!!C::

Please join her family

2 pm MAY 13th
Salt Spring
Golf Course
No presents
but anecdotes will
be very welcome!

RSVP by May 4
.Janet Butler
250-537-9632

. HtAJ?J?~

·~irtl'latA~

:r?ittA!

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING AN AD
• In person at 328 Lower
Ganges Road, Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK2V3.
Please check your ad atter lhe lirsl insertion.
Should an error appear in an advertisement
Driltwood Publishing Lid. is only liable lor lhe
amounl paid lor lhe space occupied by lhe
portion ollhe advertismenl in which lhe erro
,Q!:CUrred. Drillwood Publishing Lid. will accep

Women of Note
Ganges United Church
8 pm Sat., April 22
Singing, Dancing & More!
Admission by donation
.,.._t!.•E:

........

,_

... "''
(:
....
-» PAWSAPALOOZA .,,
..;•

t SPCA Benefit Concert
~·

.,

~

Performances by

Tom Hooper, The ~·
~ ~amsters, Sharon ol
Batley, Steph Rhodes ~.
t & The Dirt Nap
~

.. ~$10 tickets at Acoustic •
Planet, Jambalaya, Gulf.~ '
t
Islands Vet Clinic
~
'i·
& the Shelter
~
$•~~ :31 G~-•ll
11
'

Admission by donation

CONSIDERING
BUILDING WITH
RAMMED EARTH?

Introductory
Weekend
with
rammed earth builder

MEROR KRAYENHOFF

April 22-23
$390
www.sirewall.com

[ ~·~ 537-9355

fr(1m
frier~a~

~(1~r

u.t tl'\e

QJj_ft'W9.Q~

Doors open at 7 pm
Proceeds directly support
the Mary & Harry
Williamson Scholarship
Fund for Performing Arts.

~ 0Ke1 ten All.
61Afpot{&e Sr~l
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BEACON
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
is hosting an

Employer Forum
Tuesday, April 25
10:15 am -12 Noon
Invited Salt Spring Island
employers will give
short presentations on
their special areas of
employment followed by a
question & answer period

At no cost to you!
Everyone welcome!
Beacon
Employment Services,
#206-343 Lower Ganges Rd.
(across from Upper Ganges
Centre)

Phone 537-5979
for more information
B EACON~~

C ommunrty
SFRVI\F<;

James Redfield,s
best selling novel

The Government of Canada Canada
has contributed to this inrtiative.

Harbour House

25 EDUCATION

-Blue Room-

4/6/Spm
- April14$12.00
Tickets available at
Harbour House Hotel,
Barb's Buns or at the door

Aprill9-May 5
May 17-june 2
june 14-june 30
July 12-july 28
Aug. 9-Aug. 25
Last class until Spring '07

INTRIGUED WITH DNA, cell
cloning? Biological Sciences:
Laboratory and Research Program. Study cellular/molecular
techniques, biological research
investigations. Year 1 - NAIT's
Fairview, Alberta campus. Only
15 seats. On-campus residences,
science labs. 1-888-999-7882;
www.nait.ca/biological.
TEE OFF TIME! Study Golf
Course Turfgrass Management
or Turfgrass Equipment at NAIT's
Fairview, Alberta campus. Campus residences, greenhouses,
golf course, sand lab. 1-888-9997882; www.nait.ca.
FIFTY-PLUS TRADES - you
choose. Supportive instructors at
NAIT's Fairview, Alberta campus
provide Cooperative Trades Orientation. Work placement - your
trade choice. 1-888-999-7882;
www.nait.ca. Call now! .
PENNY WISE JOURNALISM
SCHOLARSHIP for women.
The winner will receive a total
of $2,500 to study journalism in
the eight-month journalism certificate course at Langara College in Vancouver. Visit www.bccommunitynews.com for details.
Deadline: May 1, 2006.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be an
Apartment/Condominium Manager. Many jobs! Job placement
assistance. All areas. Government registered program. Information/brochure: 604-6!l1-5456 I
1-800-665-8339. www.RMTI.ca.
START YOUR ONLINE Medical Transcription training today!
Certificate program endorsed by
employers. At-home and on-site
job placement assistance. Contact CanScribe Career Centre.
1-800-466-1535, www.canscribe.
com, info@canscribe.com.

29LOST AND FOUND

Coffee & Muffins

20 COMING EVENTS
THIS IS your invitation to view
Mummyearth's new' flower series. Jewelry, cleverly tatted, to
represent Nature's beautiful ,
spring flowers. Now showing at
the Saturday Salt Spring Market in Centennial Park.
DONALD
RAY
Johnson,
Grammy Award Winner R & B,
singer/drummer, is coming to
Salt Spring May 13 at Meadon
Hall. Tickets 653-4279. Check
out www.donaldray.com.
OAXACA RUG SALE
Hand loomed, quality wool.
Central Hall, 9am - 4pm, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. April 14
- 16. 250-727-8035.
UNITARIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Service: Flower Communionbring a flower or greenery to
share. Sunday, April 16, 10:30
OAP, Fulford Hall, 537-8781.
Everyone welcome.
FULFORD INFO Centre opening May 13. Accommodation
bookings, studio and other promotions. Special rates for the
5 month summer season. Let
me tell visitors where to find
you! Call Susan 653-4207 or
e-mail s.astill@telus.net
FULFORD SUMMER Marketplace opening May 13.
Spaces for weekend and week
day vending around the Info
Centre. Market Canopies provided - same daily rates as
the Salt Spring Market. Call
Susan at 653-4207 or e-mail
s.astill@telus.net
VENEZUELA FILMS at Fulford
Hall, OAP room , Tuesday, April
18, 7pm, Venezuela Rising;
8:15pm The Revolution Will
Not Be Televised. Second film
to be followed by discussion.
A FILM featuring symptoms
of Ovarian cancer, shown by
Joyce Sharp, volunteer for
National Ovarian Cancer Association, will be at Fulford
Hall OAP, on April 18, 2pm .
All welcome.
ARTS AND CULTURE WEEK is
coming! Attend gallery walks,
performances and exhibitions
in your community from April
23-29. www.bcartsweek.ca.

The Annual Mary's

Friday, May 5
Saturday, May 6

Sat., April 291h ~-!

t

WAJH"5IK tke WI~ I

Saturday, May 6

ArtSpring
Box Office 537~2102

Celebrate with

6c-ko!ArGklfG Are

1812 Overture

No Gifts Please

$1.00 per line
DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$ $12.50

EARTII DAY

HG~!

Matinee in the Evening

75™ QIRTHDAY!

We now offer bold and
centered headlines

25 EDUCATION

20 COMING EVENTS

featuring

to help Rita celebrate her

GET YOUR AD NOTICED!

Not available in Free/Recyc/ables

Of Battles, Courage,
and Destiny

••

Additional words

20 words or less $12.50
Additional words 50¢ ea
Deadline TUESDAY NOON

Concert Band

'II

10 CELEBRATIONS

$10.20

Salt Spring

HEART & STROKE Big Bike Ride
is coming Wed., May 24. For info
phone 537-2570.
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
or on our website at www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.

1 taproom&lounge

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY

20 COMING EVENTS

IGO!ot

~~-+-~

Value of goods must not
exceed $100.00

20 WORDS OR LESS

20 COMING EVENTS

Thank Y"u

Elizabeth Lee

53 7-9933

PRE-KINDERGARTEN
/ECE
teacher needed lor 2fm/07 year.
Sa~ Spring Centre School. Four
nnomings,Week. Salary based on
experience. Resumes accepted until April18. SS.B BlacklxJm Rd. Salt
Spring Island, BC, VSK 288. Phone
537-91301ormore inbrmation.
HEART N' HANDS Montessori
now has spaces available in our
all day program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944
BE AN INTERIOR DECORATOR
w~h our home-study course. Learn
design principles and how to start
a successful business. Call 1800-559-7632 for a free brochure.
www.sheffieldschool.ca.
CANADA'S REG-TECH Campus.
The Northern Alberta Institute
of Technology at Fairview, Alberta trains technicians for North
America's sports, recreation and
leisure-time industries. Call 1-888999-7882 and ask about our motorcycle, equine, automotive, golf
course turf management, sledding
and animal health technology programs. Or look us up; www.nait.ca.

FOUND PRESCRIPTION glasses on Isabella Pt Rd. Thursday,
April6. 537-2300.
PET CAT missing since last week of
March, from Twinflower/ Mansell Rd.
area. He is a marmalade coloured,
medium-long haired tabt7y named
Tigger who is much loved and very
friendly. Please call Irene and Doug
at 538-0096 Hyou see him!
LOST: SMALL yellcm cod<atiel with
orange cheeks, near Epron, north
end. Please call Caren at 537-9534.
LOST ITEMS?
The Driftwood has a box of items
that have been turned in as having been found. Please check if
you think your item might be here.
All items currently in our "Found"
box will be taken to the Thrift
Shop or otherwise disposed of
alter April 30, 2006.
LOSJ: NEW 5-tine garden fork.
Fernwood dock beach, April 2.
537-0833.
LOST-GOULD be anywhere. BrCM'n
leather key case with lour keys inside. Contact Driftwood at 537-9933.
LOST: TWO-TONE gold hoop
earring. Tel. SSI 653-9746.
FOUND: SET of keys in GVM
parking lot. Owner may claim at
the Driftwood office.
FOUND: SILVER earring at
United Church parking lot. Owner
may claim at Driftwood office.

/

34 NOTICES
CALLING ALL COOKS!
The Driftwood's Second Annual
Community Cookbook will be published in May. Send in your recipe
fcMlrites by April 20. All contributors
will be entered in a draw to win a gift
certificate to a local restaurant.Send
recipes to The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Road. Fax to 537-2613 or
email to driftwood@gulfislands.net

26LEGAL

SALT SPRING ISLAND ROWING CLUB
presents for the 2"d year

April Learn to Row Courses (4)
Try this new sport; a great way to improve your health and meet
new people. We have the following Sessions to choose from.
Bring out a friend and enjoy this fabulous sport!

:iJ-a.

APRIL

18-21 Coed
22-23 Women
22-23 Men
24-28 Coed
29-30 Women
29-30 Men

Tues - Fri
Sat - Sun
Sat - Sun
Mon - Fri
Sat - Sun
Sat - Sun

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OfHERS
Re: THE ESTATE OF H. BARRY WELLS,
Deceased, formerly of 121 Wildwood Cres.,
Salt Spring Island, in the Province of British
Columbia V8K 2N7.

iil:&..
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm
8 am - 12 pm
1 pm - 5 pm
5:30 pm - 7 pm
8 am - 12 pm
1 pm - 5 pm

All Courses $100
Call Stacy to find out more and to register

CALL TODAY 537-5036

Creditors and others having claims against the
Estate of H. BARRY WELLS, are hereby notified under section 38 of the Trustee Act that
particulars of their claims should be sent to the
Executor Shaughan Wells at 121 Wildwood
Cres., Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N7 on or
before May 15,2006, after which date the Executor will distribute the Estate among the parties entitled to it, having regard to the claims
of which the Executor then has notice.

+
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32 MEETINGS

~!1

Special Olympics
British Columbia
Salt Spring Island

AGM
7 pm Wed, April 26

Choices
107 McPhillips Ave
Volunteers always
appreciated.
All welcome to attend.

!!1.~1..

~
'-.~.~

,...,~ ''t•ar

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GOLF &
COUNTRY CLUB

Annual
General
Meeting

5:30pm
Wed., April 26
at the Clubhouse

To be followed by
a members' social
gathering
By order of the Board
D ebbie Cade,
Secretary to the Boar<;~

34 NOTICES

Amber Cab Co.
Brand New

TAXI SERVICE
Starting 5 pm Fri. , April 14

Randy 537-3277

#,earn t~ ~~ r
Victoria Flying Club
"Celebrating 60 years
of flight training."

+

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNilY

55 HELP WANTED

15 PEOPLE NEEDED to work
from home, for yourself, at your
computer. Start now! PfT, FIT. Up
to $20+/hr. www.sensationalsuccess.theonlinebusiness.com/npS.
GREAT CANADIAN DOLLARSTORE franchise opportunities. With stores from coast to
coast, we've been "Working
Together for Success"® since
1993. Call us today 1-S77·3SS·
0123; www.dollarstores.com.

JUST WEEKS to 1st year apprenticeship. Gain entry level skills.
Take pre-employment carpenter,
welder, millwright, machinist, motorcycle or auto service technician
training. Challenge apprenticeship
exam. Programs at NAITs Grande
Prairie or Fairview, Alberta campuses. Intakes throughout year.
Call 1-88S-999·7882 now for details, start dates; www.nait.ca.
NEED A home phone? Get your
phone connected • Only $24.95 lor
your first month + connection fee!
Convenient features available! Call
Phone Factory Reconnect 1-Bn336-2274; www.phonefactory.ca.
HUSKY HOUSE Restaurant,
Grande Prairie, Alberta hiring
Kitchen Manager, experienced
cooks. Competitive wages, benefits, bonuses and temporary accommodation available. Contact
Miranda Butler. ax 7SO·S14-7459;
miranda @pomeroygroup.ca.
ZENDER FORD Sales Ltd. Experienced certified Ford power
stroke diesel tech and general
repair tech. Immediate positions.
Attractive pay, benefit package.
Contact Terry: service@zenderford.com. 7S0·962-3000.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super Special: only $10 for first month
plus hook up. Everyone weloome.
Guaranteed approval. Free long
distance package. Call Easy Reconnect now 1-877-446-5877.
$5000 MINIMUM monthly, training provided, vehicle required. 1st,
check out www.watercanada.ca.
2nd, email resume to ron@watercanada.caorfaxto 1-866-765-1508.
3rd, call1-888-765-4401 ext.112.
MEAT CUTTER wanted, great opportunity to work and live on beautiful Saltspring Island on the West
Coast of British Columbia. Excellent
wages and benefits. Please apply
@ fax 250-537-4616 or email @
sharonvillagemarket@telus.net
SERVER WANTED: Outgoing,
funky, warm personality who is
experienced and ultra-efficient to
work as the primary server at The
Tea Co~, Sa~ Spring's newest
Tea Room. Must be self-motivated and, as well, an amazing team
player. Looki[lg for someone who
is fun-loving, polite and willing to
pamper guests. Familiarity and
comfort with intuitive arts an asset.
Apply in person with resume and
names of references to Gail at The
Tea Co~ in Gasoline Alley • unit
102-149 Fulford-Ganges Road.

41 PERSONALS/BUSINESS
DEBT CONSOLIDATION PROGRAM. Canada Credit Services
helps Canadians repay debts; reduce or eliminate interest rates,
regardless of your credit situation! Call 604·734-S15S or 1·S66·
663-7968 for confidential, nocharge consultation. For online
application: www.canadadebt.
ca. Bonded and licenced by the
provincial government.
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate &
lower payments by 30-40%. End
those phone calls & the worry.
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for
a No-Cost Consultation. Online:
www.mydebtsolution.com or TollFree 1-S77 -556-3500.
BUS COUNCIL OF CANADA
recognizes the professionalism of
experienced bus drivers through
its national Certification program.
Find out more at www.buscouncil.ca or caii1-S66-271-11 07.

Em lo ment

Salt Spring Island
Classes start

Wed., April19
8 weeks nights &
2 Saturdays

OWN YOUR OWN STORE •
Country Depot, TrueValue Hard·
ware, V&S department stores
• new & existing locations. No
franchise fee • earn dividends.
Call TruServ Canada today • 1·
S00-665-50S5 www.truserv.ca.
WORK AT HOME ONLINE. 36
people needed immediately.
Earn a part- or full-time income.
Apply free online and get started!
http)/www.wfhbc.com.

Truck for Sale
The Salt Spring Island
Fire Protection has available a:

1997 Dodge 4 Wheel Drive
Extended Cab Pickup
The vehicle maybe viewed at Fire Hall #1 during
regular office hours. Maintenance records are also
available for viewing. Sealed offers marked " 1997
Dodge Pickup" shall be accepted until noon Friday,
April 2 1 at Fire Hall #1. All sealed offers complete
with contact information, shall be marked attention
Fire Chief. The vehicle is offered "As Is".
The Salt Spring Island Fire Protection district reserves
the right not to accept the highest bidders offer. Offers
shall be opened Monday, April 24th at 9 am and the
successful applicant notified.

+

NOTICE OF EXCLUSION APPLICATION
REGARDING LAND IN THE
AGRICULTURAL LAND RESERVE
We the registered owners, Lawrence J. Quesnel,
George Quesnel and Betsy Bains, c/o 164
Fulford-Ganges Rd. , Salt Spring Island, BC,
V8K 2T8, intend on making an application
pursuant to Section 30(1) of the Agricultural
Land Commission Act to exclude from the
Agricultural Land Reserve the following
property, 114 Jackson, which is legally
described as, BLOCK D, LD 16, RGE 3 EAST,
PLAN 1371, PORTNSSI, EXCEPT PLAN
3542,5827,10515,16240,20357, & EXC
THAT PART LYING BETWEEN LOTS 6 AND
7, PLAN 5287, AND TO THE NORTH OF
A STRAIGHT BOUNDARY EXTENDING
FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID
LOT 7, OF SAID PLAN TO THE SOUTH
WEST CORNER OF LOT 6 OF SAID PLAN.
Any person wishing to express an interest in
the application may do so by fmwarding their
comments in writing to, Islands Trust, 1- 500
Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
V8K 2N8, by April19, 2006.

~

LEARN TO MAKE L
YOUR ANNUAL
INCOME A
MONTHLY INCOME.

No experience
required.
We provide training
& complete support.

,

Call: 1-800-556-5618
(24 hr message line)

r

55 HELP WANTED
CARPENTERS: EXPERIENCED
in siding and finishing. 53S-S297.
65 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE.
Looking for experienced bodyperson to finish my restoration.
Car completely assembled. Needs
aligning, detailing , etc.Will pay fair
rates. 537·0612 evenings.
GREEN ACRES Resort requires
a part-time house keeper. Flexible hours. Please call Randy at
537-25S5 for more information.
PRE-KINDERGARTEN
IECE
teacher needed for 2ffJ6/07 year.
SaH Spring Centre School. Four
mornings/week. Salary based on
experience. Resumes accepted until Aprii1S. 355-B Blackburn Rd. Salt
Spring Island, BC, VSK 288. Phone
537-9130 for more information.
HASTINGS HOUSE has positions available for experienced
dining room servers. Fine food
and wine knowledge are desirable assets. Qualified applicants
can drop off their resume at our
rece.Piion office.
OPPORTUNITY
House Piccolo is looking for a
full time cook/chef. Contact info:
www.house.Piccolo.com
BARB'S BUNS require full & part
time help for bakers, cooks and
prep cooks. Drop off resumes to
manager. No phone calls please.
FLAGGERS WANTED (traffic
control), will train and certify right
applicant. Must have phone and
car. Phone 537-2300.
COOK WANTED to provide breakfast, packed lunch and dinner for
approx. 4 to 5 people in Ganges
area. Starting mid April. Please fax
re'sume to 604-597-2201 .
HARBOUR HOUSE Porters Restaurant is looking for experienced
servers and bar tenders. Please
drop off resume with Dave Carey.
RENEE AT Play, Long Hartlour'
Road, requires a lull-time production
assistant May 1• Aug 31. 537-9631.
DRYWALLER NEEDED. Experience and tools an asset, but not
necessary. Must have drive! Call
537-0122 after S.Pm.
NANNY/CHILDCARE wanted in
my home for 2 fun-loving boys (6
& 3yrs old) for the summer (or longer?), 2 to 3 days a week. Could
offer room & board for the right
person. Must have references.
Call Sabrina@ 537-9967.
HARBOUR HOUSE Hotel is
hiring in the housekeeping department. Experience preferred
but not necessary. Serious applicants only. Drop off resume at
front desk, Attn: Charlene.
FULL TIME cashier wanted for
the Housewares Store at Mouat's
Trading. See Kim or David.
COUNTER HELP/Dishwasher at
Jana's Bake Shop, 5 days, Mon. ·
Fri. Excellent customer service required, well organized. Call before
Sam or after 2pm, 537-0029.
YARD MAINTENANCE worker
wanted, 2 days a week, Cusheon
Lake area. Call evenings or leave
message at 537-1320.
SEASONAL GROUNDSPERSON
& housekeepers required · weekends to start, must be able to work
entire summer. Will train. Drop off
resume to 11 36 North End Rd.
RETIRED R.N Requires responsible, energetic & reliable high school
student for general, light household
help Fri. am's. (Time negotiable
during summer vacation.) Write
contact info to Box 19, r:Jo Driftwood, 32S Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC, VSK 2V3.
RECESSION-PROOF JOB! Study
Power Engineering (36 weeks, 4th
class certification). Lab, classroom,
work experience. NAirs Fairview
(Alberta) campus. September, ·
2006. 1-8SS-999-7SS2; www.naij.
ca. Enroll now!

55 HELP WANTED

55 HELP WANTED

40 PERSONALS
WANTED SINGLE mother for
single father with self drepecating sense of humour, passionate
hobbies, balanced & happy, non
smoker, great cook and enjoys
sharing children's laughter and
growing pains. To develop a reciprocal & faithful commitment. Write
to aQP_elites@hotmail.com
CANADA'S TOP PSYCHICS...
Are you ready to believe in psychics again? Call now, you won't
be disappointed! 1-900-4517070. $2.95/min. 1St
UFEMATES the relationship people.
Single? Meet your mate, guaranteed! Call canada's largest and
leading relationship oompany today
at: 1-888-54MATES (62837) or visit
us at www.lifematescanadaoom.
CRIMINAL RECORDS REMOV·
AL. We guarantee. Free assessments. U.S. waivers. Peace of
mind, keeping a job, bondability,
travel to U.S., custody of children.
Apply in 60 seconds. 1-S00-29S·
5520; www.canadianpardons.ca
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry. Why
risk employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property confiscation? Canadian ·U.S. Immigration specialists. 1-800-347-2540.

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNilY

Ground School
Course
on
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Meadowbrook
SENIORS'

NOW HIRING!
Tree House Cafe and
Tree House South are
recruiting their summer
team! From now until
the end of April we are
hiring a sous chef for
Fulford, line cooks, prep
cooks, bakers, baristas &
dishwashers.
Apply in person at Tree
House South by filling out
an application and speak
to our chef Don Gomuk.
Or send us an email at
treehouse@saltspring.com

'".'/

Trelifouse South

Sales Assistant
required for busy
retail location
• Part I full time •
Apply in person
with resume to:

ONE OF THE BEST
PERMANENT FULLTIME JOBS IN GANGES
--"'DON'T MISS /T~'>-
Bright and busy legal firm
welcomes enthusiastic support
staff for challenging and
interesting work. Great pay,
great colleagues, great career,
right here on Salt Spring. Legal
experience helpful but not strictly
required. We will train (or retrain) smart cheerful energetic
you in the skills required for land
transactions and other legal work.
We invite you to e-mail your
resume to rhonda@cmwlaw.ca,
or drop off your resume in strict
confidence to Rhonda Wince at
Clement Murphy & Woodward,
105 Rainbow Road.

~,;{,

~

• Kitchen Helper
with valid Driver's
License.
• Full & Part-time
Housekeeper.

Meadowbrook is seeking applicants for the position
of part-time cook, required immediately. We are also
seeking applications for future positions in our Food
Service area. Meadowbrook offers excellent wages
and a very pleasant working environment. This may
be just the situation for you if you are looking to
work fewer hours in a new, well-maintained kitchen
with friendly, professional staff.
Please drop off resumes at 121 Atkins Rd.
Attn.: Maureen O'Brien or call Maureen for
further information at 538-1995.
Meadowbrook is an equal opportunity employer.

60 WORK WANTED

a leading video
retailer in rural and
secondary markets
with over 2000
locations is now
hiring on Salt Spring.

for interview

653-4432
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
1
:·' '::: OPPOmNITY
·:~,,~

Applications for
Store Managers are
being accepted at:
3 78 lower Ganges
Rd. (next to Ganges
Village Market).

for senior secondary &post
secondary students to assist
with summer camps for youth

Some benefits
include : Paid
Vacations, Medical/
Dental /Life
Insurance, Quarterly
Bonus Plan, Flexible
Schedule, Free Movie
& Game Rentals.

Applicants should be 15 to 30 years
old and have akeen interest and
some experience in sports, nature
and the arts.
Extended application deadline:
April 30, 2006. Jobs are subject to
funding.
Interested students may send their
resumes to: Fulford Community
Nature School Society,
112 Rainbow Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. YBK 213

TWO EAGER VERY
HARD·WORKING
HANDYMEN
• Clean up, Recycling &
Hauling your junk to the
dump
• Chainsaw Work/Firewood
• Alder & Brush Clearing
• Gardening & Maintenance
(mowing and trimming)
• Fencing • Welding
• Carpentry
• Painting &General Labour.

COURTESY ESTIMATES.
REASONABLE RATES

Please leave message
for Miriam Cloutier@

1-800-239-1949
ext. 12454

• Local Job Postings
• Internet, computers, telephone, and fax services
• Workshops on: Resumes & Cover Letters, Networking,
Budgeting, Basic Word, and Interview Skills
• Individual support to get your job search on track
• Wage Subsidies
• Support for Youth and People with Disabilities
• Self Employment info

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU
Phone 537-5979 or Drop In
10 am-3:30 pin Mon.- F ri.
Beacon Employment Services,
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island

Beacon~ C
'

n

~J:J~.
· ~
The aims and objectives of
the LADY MINTO HOSPITAL
FOUNDATION are to raise funds
which will be used to expand and
enhance the delivery of medical
care by the Hospital to Gulf
Islands residents. You can help
the Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal
property, memorial bequests,
endowments, life insurance or
securities. All donations will be
recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes
will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital
so it can help YOU.
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
VBK 1T1

538-4845

www.ladymintohospltaHoundation.org

122 DAY CARE

653·9101

HEART N' HANDS Montessori
now has spaces available in our
all day program. For more information contact Denise 537-4944

Services

127.1 GARBAGE

STRONG WOMAN

110 CATERING

HAULING

Shitfta Sushi Caterit1g

• RENO CLEANUP
•]UNKTOTIIE DUMP
•YARD REFUSE REMOVAL

·:·authentic sushi chef

•GARBAGE AND ESTATE
CLEANUP& HAULING
WE GETTHE]OB DONE!

·:· served in your home
·:·sushi making classes

250 537 6995

(t50) 65$ ..0071

156 RENTALS

CAR DETAILING If you're trying
to sell or ij just needs some TLC?
Call537-9247.

117 COMMUNilY SERVICES
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS,
undereaters welcome. 537-S97S.
IS YOUR life affected by someone's drinking? Call AI-Anon at
3S3-4020.
ALANONIALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics.
For further information call 5372941 , 653-4288 or 537-4909.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring· tollfree 1-S77-435-7544.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Service Meetings
Salt Spring .............. 537-7573
Galiano .... .. ....... .. ..... 539-2222
Pender...................... 629-3631

Women's Only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m. - 537-7573

d;'i

Th~~~~nment

of Canada has

contributed to this initiative.

PARTY TIME
RENTALS
From TENTS to UTENSILS
• NO GST • LOWEST PRICES
• BEST SERVICE

**Now available••
Extendable tent-sits 100·500
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

537·5882
Susan or Joy 537·4577
partylimerentals@telus.net

173 TRAVEL
.TIMESHARE RESALES • Sellbuy-rent-exchange.World'slargest
timeshare resale broker. Stroman
Realty · since 1979. Worldwide
selection of resort properties. Call
today toll-free 1-SOQ-201-QS64.
TIMESHARE RESALES - 60SO% off retail! Best resorts
and seasons! Call for free
customized magazine! 1-S00597-9347. Browse online for
over 400 worldwide properties
- www.holidaygroup.com/bcn.

Sud~ka! Alsnn

IFYOUARE
LOOKING FOR WORK
THEN READ THIS!

Yl

117 COMMUNilY SERVICES

• RENOVATIONS
Bathrooms • kijchens • extensions • framing • finishing detail
• drywall • tilesetting • plumbing.
23 years experience. Local references. Call Jerry 653-41 01.
JOBMAN RENOVATIONS. Salt
Spring's complete renovation
and repair service. Call Brad at
537-2262.
TILE, SLATE or Culler stone. We
will do it all, give us a call. Reasonable rates, 7 years experience. Mike 250·732-27S9.

116 CLEANING

Call Manager
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

340 GARAGE SALES

350 MISC. FOR SALE

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK

SLIGHTLY USED indoor tennis
court. 60' X 120' building to be
dismantled & moved. 60' clear
span engineered trusses. 20' 2X8
Douglas fir frame w/1/'Z' plywood.
1X12 cedar board & 1X4 batten
siding. Could be sold as two 60'
X 60' buildings, one w/siding,
one w/o. Incl. halide lighting &
panels. Priced approx. 60% of
replacement. Can provide new
foundation reassemble with new
roof. Call for more info. 537-4053
before Bam or after 6pm.

LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
Saturdays only 10 am • 12 pm.
Many household items. Note:
We no longer offer pickups. We
do not accept appliances. Dropoffs accepted only on Fri. & Sat.
morning. Please, no garbage!!
103 Bonnet Ave.
GARAGE SALE, Apr. 15, Bam
- 3pm, 720 Lower Ganges Road.
China cabinet, antiques, table and
chairs, bike, kitchenware, china,
size 12 wedding dress, Australian
outback coat, invisible fence system, toys. Rain date April29.
SAT. APR 15, 9 • 1:00, 212
Fulford-Ganges Road. Bldg.
materials, fir beams, 2x4 1/g fir
decking, twin beds, kit. chairs,
apt. size prop. stove, misc.
MOVING SALE. 1120 North End
Road, Sat., Apr. 15, 9am- 3pm.
Household goods, Books, Glassware, Kitchen utensils, Chesterfields and numerous other items.
685 STE.9VART RD., Sat., Apr. 15,
Bam • tpm. Furntture (some antique), china (some English), crystal, glassware, old LP's, clothes,
lots of misc. No early birds.
120 SCARFF LANE, Sat., Apr.
15, 9:30am • 1pm. All items on offer. Tools, household items, etc.

CLAWFOOT BATHTUBS and
vintage wood windows and doors.
537-4450.
'
LARGE
CHESTNUT-COLOURED pine hutch, like new,
$1000. Store price approx.
$3500. Picture on G.V.M. exterior
billboard. 537-5903.
TOASTER OVEN rotisserie
griddle, as new, rarely used, cost
$130, now $50. Solid exterior
door with window $20. 537·2928.
4400W GENERATOR, 16" chainsaw c/w case, sailing dinghy c/w
P.F.D:s (ideal summer fun). 5374382 evenings.
6 HP TROYBILT Rototiller, $950
obo. 537-5788.
HOT TUB for sale.6 - 7 person,
new cover, rebuilt pump and spa
pack. Cedar skirt like new. $1600.
537·5147.
EASTER GIFTS· both top condi·
lion. White wicker rocker & cushion. Deluxe walker seat & carryall, (new $500), $300.537-5048.
A NEW PC • only 99 cents/day! &
everyone's approved!* Get a fully
loaded MDG computer with an
Intel P4 3Ghz from 99 cents/day.
Includes everything you need:
512MB RAM, 17" LCD flat panel,
Windows XP and a free* printer/
scanner/copier for first 500 callers (*Call for conditions) 1-800236-2504.
SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00
• Convert your logs to valuable
lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmill. Log skidders also available. www.norwoodindustries.com • free information:
1-SOQ-566·6899 Ext:4000T.
TELEPHONE DISCONNECTED
? Reconnect your phone now. No
customer refused. No credtt checks.
Low activation and free long dis·
lance. Call Imagination Group for
low prices. 1-866-543-8415.
FOR SALE - Major department
store customer returns and overstocks. Pallet or truckload sales.
Great for thrift I consignment
stores, liquidators, flea markets,
ebay, auctioneers. Call 1-800·
266-2807 www.vdccanada.com.
AWESOME! BAD CREDIT accepted! New brand name comput·
er. Free photo printer & 5mp digital
camera (while supplies last)! No
money down! Fast delivery! Call
Now! 1-866·841·7669. www.canadiancomputerfinancing.com.
PROPANE
refrigerators,
ranges, demand water heat~ _
space heaters, gas lamps, hose,
regulaiors, parts & supplies for
home, cabin or camp. Aztec
• 1-888-754-5054. www.propanewest.ca. lpchick@telus.net.
FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
• durable, dependable, pre-engineered, all-steel structures.
Custom-made to suit your needs
and requirements. Factory-direct
affordable prices. Call 1-800-6688653 ext: 536 for free brochure.
BUILDING SALE! - "Beat next increase!" 20x26 now $4200. 25x30
$5800. 30x40 $9200. 40x60
$14,900. Extensive range of sizes
and models. Front encf optional.
Pioneer 1·800·668-5422.
STEEL BUILDING SALE! Save
60-70% on limited inventory!
20x24, 30x40, 40x60, 50x1 00,
60x150. Everything must go! Toll
free 1-877-728-4807.

TAKE THE REINS. Enroll today for
NAirs Equine training with a west·
ern flavour. Campus residences
only minutes from the horse pavil·
ion. Classes begin fall, 2006. Call
1-888·999·7882 for info; www.nait.
ca. NAirs Fairview Campus.
HORSES, COWS and dogs!
Study Animal Health Techno!·
ogy at NAirs Fairview (Alberta)
campus. Campus residences,
working farm, large and small
animals. September, 2006. 1888-999-7882; www.nait.ca.

logs to lumber
CEDAR SALE
~necks~
~siding ~
-~ Fencing ~
~~ Posts~~

~Beams ~
~Extra~

Local Red Cedar - Top Quality
Pesticide & Preservative Free

Shane O'Donnell
537-1847

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi SLEGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford..Ganges Rd.
537-4978

322 COMPUTERS
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting.Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings!
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 250-701-8022. Please go and
back-up your important data now!
IMAC COMPUTER for sale. OS
9.2. Built in memory: 320 MB,
processor: Power PC G3, machine speed: 330 MHz. New keyboard, no printer. $3QO. Call Anne
or John at 537-1355.

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWELI.:S
OAKS PRING
FARM

Since 1882
Currently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537..5380 or 537-2152

Sunset Farm -est.1982
Naturally grown SS Lamb
Gov't inspected
Available year round
Also available: wool socks,
comforters, knitting wool,
pillows, and sheepskin rugs.

537-2082
333 FIREWOOD

SPRING SPECIAL
$170 per
guaranteed cord

•s• delivered
Please call 653-4640

·~· cut ·~· split

335 FURNITURE
VERY COMFORTABLE king-size
bed with walnut headboard, bed·
spread included. $500 or best offer. Phone 537-9778.
LOVE SEAT, opens into single
bed, shades of blue upholstery,
excellent condition (rarely used),
$150.537-1735.

340 GARAGE SALES
HUGE GARAGE Sale, Sat Apr. 15,
9am • 2pm, 210 Kings Lane. House-.
hold ttems, bedding, boats, motors,
trailers, mowers - riding & push, tiller
& shredder. bookshelves.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
REFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY signs,
big 4 inch letters, better than the
rest. Multi-coloured vinyl graphics at
competitive prices. Call537-1833.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537-5061.
45 GAL. PLASTIC non contaminant barrels, suitable for floats,
water storage or w.h. y. $25 ea. Can
deliver. 478-3020 or cell213-6011.
DECK· PATIO- Greenhouse tempered glass panels, 5mm-4mm3mm bronze & clear, approx.
sizes: 34"X74" $24, 24"X48" $18,
30"X48"$18, 30"X31"$8, 46"X76"
$30, 28"X76" $20, 34"X74" $24,
34"X76" bronze only $40 & other
sizes. 10 & up, free delivery. Call
537-4732 anytime.
LADIES R.H. golf clubs. Full
set Slazenger XTC, tour model.
New $650, little used, will sell for
$250. Phone 537-5205.
HONDA GENERATOR, 5000
watts. Low hours. Just serviced
$1850.653-9188.
16" WINTEK WESTERN saddle.
Excellent condition, dark brown
$350. Price includes saddle
blanket. Call Elaine 537·5092.
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the Cowichan Valley
over 25 years. Call L.D. Frank
• Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250·
748·6058 (Duncan).
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewagetreatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard, American
Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals, call 653-4013.
WATER TANK cleaning service,
power wash, vacuum, santize
and refill. 10% off until May 15.
Isles West Water Services. Damen 537-4884 or Bob 653-4513.
Bulk water & tank sales.
HURRY! WELL rotted sheep manure, for your garden, 3 yard load
delivered. 537-2082 evenings.
POOL TABLE. Brunswick Balke
Callender. 1917 - 20, 4.5 ft x
9ft. Slate table and accessories.
$5265 obo. 604-722-6535.
WONDERFUL YAMAHA scooter,
$1500 firm. 2 • 4 person hot
tub with cedar skirt, new cover,
$1000 firm. 653-9559.
SLIGHTLY USED indoor tennis
court. 60' X 120' building to be
dismantled & moved. 60' clear
span engineered trusses. 20'
2X8 Douglas fir frame w/1 /2" plywood. 1X12 cedar board & 1X4
batten siding. Could be sold as
two 60' X 60' buildings, one w/
siding, one w/o. Incl. halide light·
ing & panels. Priced approx. 60%
of replacement. Can provide new
foundation reassemble with new
roof. Call for more info. 537-4053
before Bam or after 6pm.
ANTIQUE CLEARANCE Sale.
SSI Antiques is clearing off most
stock of furniture at fantastic pric·
es to downsize for relocation this
summer. New items still arriving.
STAINLESS'TRIPLE industrial sink,
taps, grease trap, $250. Heavy
metal, decorative urn for planting or
small table, $20. 537-5657.
OMEGA 4000 JUICER, excellent
condition, still under warranty,
$195.537-1550.
MEMORY FOAM toppers.
Queen and double.$175 & $150.
537-2831.
MT. WASHINGTON lift ticket
(youth) $25, Windsor table & 6
chairs $200, Honda lawnmower
$50, women's/youth golf clubs/
hlln !l:7'i _1=;17 -41?~

SALT SPRING

MINI STnn~m
347 Upper Ganges Road

"When convenience
and security matter"

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
RECYCLING YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription glasses can
be a Gift of Sight. Boxes located
at: Pharmasave, Bank of Montreal, Bank of Commerce, Gulf
Island Optical, Salt Spring Eyecare - Dr. Andrea Varju. SightFirst,
a Lions Project.
GREY PEDESTAL sink and toilet.
Taps and seat incl. 537·8938.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. We are open Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Is·
land Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services at
537·9971 for information on materials accepted for recycling.
CAMEL COLOURED courderoy
sofa, clean, serviceable, worn
around the edges. 537-5982.
LARGE GOOD Coach, 3 cushioned. 537-9315.
BIG 5' HIGH rubber tree house
plant in a large pot. 537-4503.
14' LASER (SAILBOAT), needs
rigging. 537·1909 evenings.
FRIDGE, SIDE by side fridge/
freezer. Working condition, but
needs cleaning. 538-0955.
WHITE VINYL vertical blinds
(one complete set), centre
closure, 91'W x 54'L, valance
and all hardware incl. Like new.
Call 537-4527.
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE.
Loveseat, loveseat-size sofa bed,
chair. Call537-9137.
FULL SIZE G. E. washer & dryer.
Cabinet model, 25" colour TV. All
in good working order. 538-0992.
WINE BOTTLES, canning jars, 7 fl.
sofa, large chest freezer. 537·5595.
MAZDA B2200 with cap, for parts.
537·2424.
LARGE LOVESEAT & sofa. 2
cushions, tweed upholstery. Excellent deal. 537-2838.

390 WEBSITES
SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.
com. Hear song samples before
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit
card. More than 40 CDs available.

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TEXAS, USA BEST buy! Prime
20 acres ranchettes best of the
wes\! $595 per acre, $150 monthly. Stake your claim before price
increase. Call1-800-875-6568.
SOUTHEND SERENITY, 4.95
private acres. Western expo·
sures, offering magical sunsets,
mountain and valley views.
Cedar, fir, arbutus & Gary Oak
forest. 7 gpm drilled well. Zoned
for main residence plus guest
cottage. $279,000 plus gst. Call
owner at250·653-4117.

490 WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with Internet
access. www.gulfislands.net.

Accommodation

I

537-5888
351 MISC. WANTED
WANTED: OLD barn for building
materials. Will demolish, remove &
clean up. Please call250-477-3830.
FIBERGLASS OR aluminum din·
ghy. Reasonable. 537-2887.
LOOKING TO buy your used
shed, garage, barn, portable
building, ·which can be moved.
Thanks! Call Dawn 537-5698.

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANO· UPRIGHT, B. H. Jensson
(NY). Beautiful tone & holds tune
very well. Attractive wood grain
finish. Located on Salt Spring. ,
537-4632.

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
TOO MANY Pigs! Free adult Guin·
ea pigs to good homes. 537·•1713.
CROFTON STABLES opening
May 1st. Endless Mountain trails
with phenomenal views! Free
courtesy ride to/from Crofton
Ferry Terminal for horse boarders
if prearranged. Visit our website
for more info at www.croftonstables.com or 250-246-4355.

500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
LARGE, BRIGHTwell maintained
1 bedroom near Ganges. Own
entry, washer & dryer. NS, references please. Avail. now, $850
incl. util. 653-9898.

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
MERCHANT MEWS. Approx 700
sq. ft., ideal for studio sharing or
professional office. $500/mth.
plus triple-net. Ph. 403-283·2923.
OFFICE SPACE available. One 4
room suite and one 2 room suite
suitable for professional, studio or
retaiVworkshop use. Home Design Centre, 320 Upper Ganges
Road. Inquiries 537-5340.

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
2- 2nd Floor
RENOVATED OFFICES

• Approx. 272 sq. ft.
& 289 sq. ft.
• 2 pc washrooms
• Chai r.lift

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

COMMERCIAL SPACE
IN GANGES REQUIRED
~

Need front and central
street level access

!ti

Size & timing flexible

204 ARCHITECTS

225 DESIGNERS

Neil Morie m•••·

LET'S GET
STARTED!

arcbiteet
#4 Fulford Marina Bldg
ph. 653-4$12
653-4813

fa~

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

~atiV"e design
respollSi'l'e to sile
craft and dient

'"' Confidentiality
guaranteed

213 CARPET &UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Reply to Box 20
c/o Driftwood Publishing,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, BC, VSK 2V3

GULF ISLANDS

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim

Carpet &Upholstery Care

• Eco Friendly Ptoducts

• Residential &Commercial
• Wall to Wall, Spot &

520 HOUSES FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM COUNTRY cabin
on acreage, $750/mo. NS. Available May. Call Linda. 537-2166.
OCEANVIEW, UPSTAIRS and
down. 2 bed, 2 bath home. 4 new
appliances. Close to Ganges,
deck, sunny, lawns, fruit trees.
Wood and Carpet flooring. High
ceilings, wood stove, NS, NP
,$1350. 144 Douglas Rd. 36Q303·6860 or 538·8597.
OCEANVIEW, 1 ACRE beauti·
ful gardens, 1 to 2 bdrm., 1650
sq. ft., long term, $950 incl. util.
Laundry avail. N/S, N/P, prefer
quiet single or 'couple. 537-1741
until Apr. 17. 1-403-249-0914 af·
ter Apr.17.
CHARMING, FURNISHED 1 • 2
bdrm. southend cottage, near ferry. Long term. NS, NP. Avail. May
1. $875 plus utilities. 653-9142
LAKESIDE COTIAGE. 2 bedroom, NS, available on April 15.
$11 00/mo. 537-2728.
SMALL BRIGHT cottage with
sleeping loft, wood floors, window seat, full bathroom, walk·
ing distance to town. Ideal for
a quiet, mature tenant. NS, cat
OK. References. $750/month,
includes hydro. Avail. May 1.
537-4155.
OCEANVIEW HOMES for lease.
Beddis, 3 bdrm, 3 bath $1450.
Ganges, 3 bdrm, 1 bath $995.
Fulford, 3 bdrm, 1 bath $995. Allan 818-642-5526.
MAY 1ST. Bright, newly renovated, upper, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, FP,
deck, garden, 5 min. drive from
Ganges, fenced yard, $1200/mo.
Call537-2350.

Area Rug Cleaning
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Carsll'rueks/Rv's/Boats
• Flea & Odor Control
•Industrial Dryers
Lome Bascom

Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

MATERIALS

258 lANDSCAPING

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders

ORGANIC
OCEAN SOIL

537-9531

COAST

•
•
•
•
•
•

composted for 2

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

now available
QUALITY

TOPSOIL
composted for I yr,
mixed with chicken
manure. peat moss
and black loam.

537·2611
Rainbow Road

SSI landscaping
Supply ltd.
1429A Fulf.-Ganges

222 CONTRACTORS

653-4871

NOW BOOKING

222 CONTRACTORS

For Spring

EXTERIOR PAINTING,
ROOFING & RENOS

Job Squad
537-5703
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

• RENOVATIONS
• CARPENTRY
• PAINTING
•TILE

v~

Jay Mayronne

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

e~ (1980)

~t

538-0266

537-5463

.etJ.

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

Local References

e~U 1~eM /)r~feJJt~MtJ -c~~~rf
',

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre
368 Lower Ganges Road
Space Available
1051 sq. ft.
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591
520 HOUSES FOR RENT

ISLAND EXPLORER

Property Management ltd. & Real Estate Services

1 BDRM FURNISHED HOME.......saoO/mth
WID, util. incl., private, short term: May-Sept

Dates for matUl'e,
married couple:
• 10 to 14 days in

~

late Sept. or Oct.
• Impeccable references
available

V8K2V3

25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

supply
Privacy
Caretaker preferred
Full supply of linens
Modern kitchen
Peaceful views

537·9220 or 537·2239

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring

GULF

• Ocean front location
• Hot tub
• Fireplace with wood

For more information or
to view please call

KONIG It SON

~

Amenities Required:

Please respond with photos
& locator map to: Box 18,
Gulf Islands Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.,

653-4165

220 CONCRETE

2006 Fall
Rental Desired
Salt Spring Island

•
•
•
•
•

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD

540 WANTED/RENTALS
MALE RETIREE requires
long-term rental effective May
01106. ND, NP. Local references available. Please call Terry
@537-9590.
SSI COUPLE, currently in Van,
seeking long-term SSI rental for
June 1st. N/S, quite, great refs.
1 or 2 bdrm cabin, good light
and garden space. Max. $850.
mulligan44@canada.com
or
604-782-0288.
LOOKING FOR room to rent for
May 1. Close to town or Vesuvi~s
area. Call Julie 537-3323.
2 MONTHS, MAY 1 - June 31 for
a 30's male employed with a local
construction company. Will also
do house & yard repairs/maintenance as part of rent. 537 •7595.
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY seeks
2 • 3 bdrm., long or short term for
May 01 . Reliable, excellent island
ref. 537-7025.

236 FIREWOOD

~

HELP!
We have lots of good tenants and we have
rented all ou_r homes. If you have a house you
want to rent, please give us a call.
N

w

E
c

•

537•4722
1•800·800•9492
Island fxplorer is alully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.•

+

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

825 CARS, SALES

Sauttders Specia~

hl_

ROYAL

Propert_y Z'v1anaguzent Ltd.

\;<;

69053 Mid Island

81825 Mid Island

2 bdrm Home
1 .5 bthrm appl
shared dwelling
NS NP 1150.00

exec home
3 bdrm furn
5 appl pool
NS NP 2500.00

70112 Mid Island

82708 Mid Island

Studio Apt
private ent.
NS NP 750.00

5 bdrm unfurn
bring your appliances
fenced yard view
NS NP 1800.00

._ .......

-... _.

-·--

82709 Mid Island
3 bdrm Semi
4 appl walk to town
NS NP 1225.00

See these Homes at www.royalproperty.ca

537-5577.
690 WEBSITES

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES

ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for
the Gulf Islands is a mouse-click away.
www.g_ulfislands.net.

IMPORT CAMPER to fit extra cab truck,
sleeps 4, stove, sink, cupboards. Very
clean. On island. Easter Weekend and
22nd, 23rd to sell. $400 Victoria 4794663, SSI537·5629.
OVER 200 NEW & used motorhomes,
diesel pushers, 5th wheels, trailers,
vans, campers. Total RV Centre. Special
RV financing. Since 1984. Voyager RV •
Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800-668-1447.

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

www.vo~erRV.ca.

AIR MILES

are here!

~YLESS

We

V~lue

the Island'"

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accesories

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Comer of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
SINGLE ROWING scull for sale, $800
firm. 537-8747 to view.
KAYAK WITH paddle, so called River
Kayak, same design at Inuit version for
ocean.Very stable, maneuverable $375.
538-0133.

825 CARS, SALES
1984 BMW 3181, garage kept, no rust,
$1900 obo. 538-1900 evening~..
1987 FORD T.4JJRUS GL, great, reliable
car. Ptl, PIS, PtB. New fuel pump, healer
coil. Drives very well. CD!Mp3 player.
$1000. Ashl!¥. 537-1469.
1989 DODGE COLT, 4 door, auto, 135,000
kms, clean, nuns well, grandmother/ island
driven, $1500, 653-2425.
1990 BLUE MIATA with only 125,000 km,
5 spd. standard, beautiful cond. inside &
out. Asking $8900, substantial reduction
for SS islanders only 538.{)133.
1991 MAZDA MIATA. 2 tops, mags, ABS.
108,000 miles $7800.653-0017 nice.
1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE • Touring,
106,000 kms., loaded, leather, 4- door,
very clean, $8900.537-2984.
2002 CHRYSLER SEBRING LX 49,000
knns, pwr sunrf, auto, FWD, 4 dr, green,
alloys, ale, amlfm, CD player, cruise, disc
brks, pwr pckg, Chrysler warr, exc cond.
$11,000.2~916.

+

CREDITQUEENS.COM. New & preowned automotive financing, ,domestic
and import.Tenns to fH your budget. Same
day approval. Call Barrie - 1-866-832-Q156
or go to www.credHgueens.com.
NEED A CAR or truck? Good credH, bad
credH. Want a Visa? #1 success rate. Delivery in BC. www.drivehomenow.com or
888-501-1148.
GREAT GARAGES, BATMAN! This fall
study NAirs Pre-employment General
Mechanics (Fairview, Alberta campus).
Challenge first-year automotive or heavy
equipment apprenticeship exams. 1-888999-7882; www.naH.ca.

845 RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, SALES
1986 FORD 20-FOOT camper van. Natural gas & gasoline. H.D. 6 engine. 6-1 /2
ft. inside height & windows all around.
Storage - front & rear, gas stove, insulated & oak finish . 12 ft. outside awning,
deluxe cab & seats. Heavy duty springs
& tires, automatic trans. with cruise.
Garage stored, one owner, no damage.
$6500. 537-2063.
2005 14 FT. ultra light Bantam Flier travel
trailer with expandable tent end. $18,000.
Also beige reclining chair $40.537-2665.
27FT 1980TRAVEL trailer, good shape,
everything works except furnace needs
work. $2000. 537-4035.
35 FT. CAMPER/TRAILER, 1 slider,
new roof, covered deck, cedar skirting,
$7500 obo. Call537-6860.

WITH NAIT'S Marine Service Technician training (Edmonton, Alberta) you
build a strong, lasting career in the marine industry (mechanic, service manager and/or marine shop owner) working
with recreational and high performance
marine motors. Clean mechanical indoor
work wHh minimal heavy lifting. (Usually
Monday • Friday, daytime hours). For info
on the program (and details about winning the Marine Deep Sea Treasure
Chest), contact Rob Dawson at 780-4535445 or visit www.nait.ca.

855 TRUCKS/ 4X4S
1986 GMCJIMMY 4X4.Rebui~trans.& fuel
injection. Mechanically checked & sound.
Runs great, no rust. $2500 obo. 537-5665,
cell. 538-8549, leave message.
1989 FORD F250 pick up 4 x 4. Turbo
diesel, extended cab $5000 firm. 1989
Ford F250 pick up, propane, lots of new
garts $1000 firm. 537-2127.
1991 FORD BRONCO, full-size, Silver
Anniversary edition. Rebuilt rear end.
Good transmission, 4X4, good motor,
some extras.j5500. 537-1883.
1993 CHEV SUBURBAN, 1500 Silverado. Green in colour with tan interior. This
8 seater is in great condition, very clean
and has only 161,000 km. Comes with
trailer hitch, roof rack, all new tires, new
rad., battery and has been regularly
and recently serviced. Asking $6900.
Please call537-9822 for more informa·
lion or 250-889-1159 on the cell.
1995 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER, 4 door, 4
cylinder, 5 speed manual transmission,
excellent condition, $11 ,000. 537·0029.

The old girl is
FOR SALE
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Classic 1970
Ford F250
• Camper Special • Red
• 3/4t. • 2WD Auto
• 350-V8 engine tight &
runs great • High geared
• 100 mph no problem
• Body & interior in VERY
good condition
• Nearly restored
• Well maintained

$4800
653-9149
856 BUSES, VANS
1982 WHITE HIGHTOP GMC camper
van. Great shape! $3800. Call 653-9791.

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GOTIA SELL your car, truck, boat, RV,
trailer or motorcycle? Advertise it in the
Driftwood for 8 weeks at only $32.95.
(private party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle
per special, must be prepaid.) Call 5379933 for details.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted until 12:00 pm Tuesday at the rate of $11.75 for 20 words
or less and 45 cents for each additional
word. The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read because of
time constraint.

2002 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF DIESEL
only 51 ,000 km
sunroof
one owner

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

CALLING ALL COOKS!
The Driftwood's Second Annual Community Cookbook will be published in May.
Send in your recipe favorites by April 25.
All contributors will'be entered in a draw
to win a gift certificate to a local restaurant. Send recipes to The Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Road. Fax to 537-2613 or
email to driftwood@gulfislands.net.
HONDA GENERATOR, 5000 watts. Low
hours. Just serviced $1850.653-9188.
NEW AD!
Gentle Yoga, Tuesday 1 to 2:30pm at
Gatehouse. Wheelchair accessible. $12
with Nadine McCoy,_ 537-0822.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% refund on
the cost of your eye test when you purchase a full set of frames and lenses.
Lancer Bldg_. 537-2648.
FREE DINNER at the Treehouse South
on the day of your birthday when you
eat with 2 other adults.
OPENING SOON!...Salt Spring Inn
Restaurant & lounge. Across from the
Visitor's Center. Watch the progress at
www. saltsQrt!!9.inn.com
POOL MEMBERSHIPS Adult Pool
memberships available for Summerside
Pool, $100 per month. Call537-2172.

WASABI PLANTS. Salt Spring organic
wasabi plants. $5 to $25. Other herps
& plants available. Come and browse.
Bigfoot Herbs. 537-4466
SINGING BALLOONS HERE!
1988 FORD F-250 Xcab p.u. Great
shage $2495. 537-1983.
HORSE BOARDING. Full boarding in
brand new barn, 12 x 12 stalls; shed row
boarding in 12 x 48 or 12 x 60. Ph: 250537-2089.
ROSES $15. CLIMBERS, ramblers,
shrub. Fresh & dried flowers, weddings.
Gift Shop. Everlasting Summer. Open
this Friday to Monday. 653-9418.
PRIVATE CAREGIVER
Services include personal care, cleaning, laundry, meal preparation, shopping
and any care that will ad to your personal
~of "Ufe". Call537-0919.
SINGING BALLOONS?
WESTERN SADDLE 15", beautiful
tooling $400. 10" contractors table saw
$175. 35 HP Mere. outboard motor
$275. 537-1983.
BEST BREAKFAST~! Cafe El Zocalo
$1 off breakfast items 8 - 9am through·
out April! Homemade cooking with
heart! Open every day Sam • 3pm.
PARTY*PARTY*PARTY*
West of the Moon is going to be bring·
ing you seriously wonderful Party Supplies...soon ...stay tuned!
NEED A SHED? "Nooks for Gnomes".
Summer houses, garden sheds, stu·
dios. Individually designed. Built wHh
care. Phone 537-1731.
BALLOONS HERE!
Flowers & Wine, 158 Fulford Ganges
Rd. 537-2231.
CLOSING THE BUSINESS SALE
Visit Manderlay Gardens for the 2 for 1
plant sale incl. clematis, perennials orchids and shrubs. Open 1-3 pm Saturday and Sunday. 2256 Fulford, Ganges
Road, call538·1838.
.BOOKKEEPER WANTED, approximately 8 hours every 2 weeks. More
hours as business grows. 537-9858.
1979 FORD 350 econoline Van Factory built as camper (long body over
height) all camping gear removed,
Still has Propane tanks and dual gas
tanks. Tiers alone worth $600. No rust
and very low mileage, 60 I (sitting for
10 years) $1500 obo. 537-9858.
TRAILER WANTED, aprox 4' x 8'. Suitable for hauling lumber 537-9858.
SPRING HAS sprung at B-Side Clothing! Bargains are blossoming all weekend long on the deck. Up to 50% off!
Loads of new items are now in stock.
121 McPhilligs Ave. 537·2330.
EXPERIENCED, FAST and thorough
prep/line cook for the Tea CoVf. Preparing innovative breakfasts, lunches and
afternoon teas. Attenti9n to detail a
must. Must be able to handle the inevitable restaurant rush with good humour
and great team spirit. Apply in person
with resume and names of references
to Gail at The Tea Cozy - 102-149
Fulford Ganges Rd. (Gasoline Alley).
"ALL THE world over, it's easy to see
people everywhere just want to have
peace." Peace Works! announces
Mother's Day Peace Gathering. May
14, Mahon Hall, 2- 4pm. Please join us
one & all! 537-1027 for info. The future
is geace.
FIREWOOD. GARANTEED cord. Cut,
split and delivered. Alder $160, Fir
$175.653-4640.
FOUND: YOUTH ski jacket at Island
Savings. Call Carron at 537-5587 to
claim.
RIDING LESSONS. Your horse or ours,
English or Western, certified coaches.
Ph. 250-537-2089.

ArtSprlng's Island Treasure Fair
Auctions
Your donations - goods, services and
experiences - to our silent and live auctions and our new 'Hidden Treasures
Room" will help support ArtSpring - our
vital community centre for the perfonning and visual arts. Don~ wait! Now is the
time to make that donation, son you have
something to donate please call Judy at
537-3177 or ArtSpring at 537·2125.
POINT ROBERTS U.S.A.
Summer Cottage, 3 bdrm, near beach.
Rent for Aug. only $850 US per week.
Call 537-2119 or 604-946-2753.
COMEDIANSWANTEDb"standup'sketch
comedy night The Local, Sat, Apr.29.Contact sidf~kow@yahoo.ca, 538-8274.
BOOKS WANTED: Antiquarian books,
specialized collections, art books. Home
visits by appointment. Best prices for top
books. Sabines Bookshop 538-()()25.
WANTED: STEREOS, radios, amps,
speakers, etc. Old or new, 653-4458.
ARBUTUS RV is proud to announce
that Lisbeth Jones has joined their sales
team. For all your RV needs, biggest selection, and best deals, please drop by
Arbutus RV, Nanaimo (airport location)
or call toll free 1-888-272-8887.
EARTH DAY! Come celebrate with
Women of Note at Ganges United
Church, Saturday, April 22 at Spm. Admission by donation. Come join us!
YARD MAINTENANCE worker wanted,
2 days a week, Cusheon Lake area. Call
evenings or leave message at 537-1320.
SPRING CLEANING? The Salt Spring
Refund Centre is open 9:30 to 4:30,
Tuesday- Saturday. 537-8784.
16th ANNUAL AGSSI Advertising
Distribution. Let the Accommodations
Group SSI put your information in the
hands of all visitors staying at over 100
island accommodation businesses this
year. Reserve your space for May distribution. Cost unchanged - still 'just $30.
Call Tanya Macdonald at 537-0785 or
Perry at the Chamber 537-4223 torequest your sign-up form .
BALLOONS HERE!
TO ALL of our customers. Regretfully,
after 24 years, McColl's Shell Service
will close on April 30, 2006. We would
like to thank our customers and the
community for all of their support and
encouragement over the years. It is simply time for Mary Ann to retire. We wish
you all the best for the future. Lee and
Mary Ann McColl.

Horosrope brthe weekslarting:April9, 2m)
T1p of the 'Mlek:
AV€fY po.yerlul ~between Mars arx:! P\Jto
is roN adMl. ~ peaked just 1his past ~.
Ths ~ impies a paNerft.i b.Jg of war ard'
or need klr reroroliation between po.vertully
OfJil(S1g brres. l>s Mars represen1s persrnal
self-expressial arx:! Pluto is syrrtxJIC of po.yerlul
large-scale !Mllutionary arx:! translormationa
1hemes, we can imagine that personal rights
arx:! fTeeOOms are cxmng ~ agai1st social arx:!
~changes. Wdh Mars in Gemni, a IJl(Xl
deal of readion from irrlvidJals in cwosfu1 to
decisions made 1¥ other~ in oor IM!s arx:!
1¥ lalglr cxganizaOOns arx:! institutions like rplemmental arx:! pe!haps religious autrorities is
being activdted. Many ~ fm)' be unaware
of what is going yet the W<MJ of awareness
vvillll'Oie ~ CMlr the next nmth or so. Of
ooorse,thefe are aN{ifjS 111<!f¥ El'l9l1ls, episodes
arx:! dra!ms going in the \\Oiki at acy ore time.
H<mever, this stands to gain wider collectMl
notice. On more personal levels, ~ may
well find themseMls ileling illitalje, angy, or
having arguments arx:! quarrels or in heated
debate or possitjy feeling M!Whelmed arx:!
depressed Sin! we are in Aries time, the sig1
of the IIOOllr, l is al part of the prrolSS yet is
e<tra acm1led roN. We aJ possess an ilherent warrior spirit v.OCh he4Js us to CM3IlXll119
negative, divisive arx:! OOITI.pting internal arx:!
external brres. Thl spiritual IIOOlJr fils! i:x:uses
~Whirl on the negative internal btes arx:! then
v.ithout, ff ~ ....r.ere others h<Ml not arx:!
the negative, civisMl arx:! rom.plilg btes arx:!
otherSl.dl demons that Rome freely.A\00 outer
oonftd ff ;<JU can arx:! i:Ja.Js IWhn to CM3IlXll119
persrnal demons
Aries (Mar 21- Apr 20)
Thl urge to ~ reN tenitory oontirues to
(JON. Expressing ;<JUr thoughts and feelings
will become EMden! this week. HoNever, this
oould cause scrne frk:tion, pe!haps espedaly
with other family members. Mematively, ;<JU
fm)' g.> into denial or ro1Ceal or repress these
indinaOOns br the sake of harmony. CorripassKln brt'CN others rri!j1t be afi9cted also f9Jres
~ ~ fm)'take ll1li next week l!1til ;<lU
are bold enoug, to get to the point. Leami1g
t'CN others rri!j1t re5JX)1d or reoct bebre ~
what is on ;<JUr mind could stir curiosity and
arger. Honor;<JUr truth!

Virg.> (1\ig 24-Sep 22)
Deep d1Bnges continue to I1Jirije. This may
imply accessing ~r authentic po.ver. lflde.
penderx:e is a key mid. Listening to ;<JUr mer
authority is part of the plan, especially now.
Sif1llly sat yes and OK, as others in 'fr:AJr ~
share il'eir truth. This fm)' irdude sunerrllring
to il'eir plans arx:! joirtlg f1 ~ A\00
unnecessary conflicts 1¥ staying bcused on
daily ciJties. Fobv ;<JUr tliss and ;<JUr dream

and accept the changes that are probably
unWlg roN. MearrMile, 1M is firgling. take
time to entJrace it
l...ib!a (Sep 23-0ct22)
lit! is aB alxJut relationsl'ips. 'ret l may oome as
a paraOO< to scrne that the prinary ~
is with oreself. Ths is not seltishness, thoo.J[,t1
tt oould be. We aD e<perierce lii3 as thoo.J[,t1 we
are the center of tt due to our 5senses, ilelings,
intuitions, instincts and perceptions etoetera
Our self indudes oor ~ rnm, CXlllOCierce,
mer authority and ootJ and tqler-self etcetera
-these areal parts of ore uri!. Conterr!ilte 1his
8::1 arx:! txmr the ~ ;<JU are having
with ;<JUrself as well as, br true balarce, the
~ others are having with il'eir selves.
This i1lJiies ~and breeds~
Failure to do so breeds negative karma. Go
IJeop1d riglls and a.val<en to spirituallcr.v Ytt1C1
fcM::xs no ore CMlr acy other.

Soorpio (Oct23-l'bl21)
Taking charge of ;<JUr likl roN ifllllies taking
charge CNer ;<JUr health. ~ is possible to get
others to do a wide range of things br us, lxJt no
ore can elacise or eat well or sense or oomect
IWhn br arrp19 else. These are OOsK: &::Is that
\:Jo l11<lf¥ ~do ncttake SEfuSy ~
leMlg others to bear the weijt cl selfiSh arx:!
l:Jolish negligence. Of oourse, we aD do need
assistaral and there are ever others neart1f
to ~ us to ~ ourselves - this latter part is
the k£¥ True health ~a rrental, errdiorlal,
physical and spiritual platbrm. Do ;<lU h<Ml
5onle 1\00\ to do here?

Sa!jttariJs (l'bl22- Dec 21)
Playful, romantic, passionate and perhaps
dramatic W<MJS oontirue to surge in yoor loo.
Hopefully ;<JU are able to make the best of
them. Ule W<MJS in the ooean, ;<JU are probatjy
experiertilg l11<lf¥ btes ard currents IJeop1d •
yr:AJr ~ oontrol, so ;<lU JTlJSI ooqJerale
TaLIUS (Apr 20- May 21)
with these btes cani1g from nature, ~
Taki1J time oot to li.J1e.f1 is the cment cal. Bal- and ii3 in general. ~that~ is a1 a
ancilg outer resp011SiJities with mer urges is game, ewn thoo.J[,t1 ~. due to laar, al too
the chaDerge.'100 are open to meet new~ Often take ft more seriously than is perhaps
lxJt especially to gain new insiglts and &::Is. neoossaJy, he4Js a kX. For yr:AJr part, ;<JU can
This fm)' al be stini1g laars or better yet, yr:AJr keep this rrm arx:1 keep 1Wi<iYJ at the crOM:1
ooorageoos detemination to take the pkroge as ;<JU oct with l"ooor, valor arx:! huTa ~the
scrnet'CN.l.ayflg dain to inner 9fts and licXIen stage of yr:AJr il.

iJC1MliS ard'or re50IJ!reS is part of the pkt Tare
;<JUr time; ft OOLtl take a v.ille bebre ;<JU ilel
more assertM! arx:! decisi\e. ~ ;<JU ilelloot or
oonfusoct, sinply askbr~.

Gemn (May 21-.Arl21)
Making reN friEnls, ~ ;<JUr options ard
purst.i1g i11cNatMlleOOs are alliletf scenarioo
roN. L.earmg to be ~ CIMl best frierd is an
ever ir!Jortant thenne br ;<JU. What does this
mean roN? L.earmg t'CN to be more erf1»
theCi: and kM"g g.>es OOth WilfS. L.earmg sKts,
gathel'rrJ tools ard strale(jzi"g kMards this erd
is liletj Tenci1g to JOOf" heath arx:! the quaity of
yr:AJr CM!IaiiiJs!Ye remains aoore theme. ~;<JU
are realy l4len }W wil piOOe tl SliJcxmilus
leYels to loosen and release deep patterns.
After al, spring is clean arx:! dear tine. Make
1'/!o/brthenew!

C'au!r (.Arl22 -..U 22)
Lie a ran11"0E11Tg in the I1W1Iai1s, 1I'J are in
search of geener pastures and'or tigler cifls.
'100 are on the verge of a par1Warty adM3 time.
M.dl is shakir,j ard ;<lU i3el arrbitiou'l.l.ookOJ to the tlg ~ ard octivali'g a stralel):
ni1dset ilels rigt '100 fm)' ewn be drM1g br
a prorncm, or at lea!.i to aeate more SEWity
scrnet'CN. Mearr.Wie, ;<lU also ilel cpte rro.OO
1¥ O:x:m1g reNS arx:! inbTnaOOn. ~ ;<lU
are sensitive to the !JU~ving pail of others or
tunarity ~a Ykde. Heart4llt pmyers do make
a cifi3rerre as does si'cem eftlrts glided l1{ a
dear toJs. Go tlg!
Leo (..U 23- 1\ig 23)
An ac:M!ntJ.noos roomentum <Xr1lilJes to cany
yoorbward on OOth mer and outer IEMlls. H;<JU
i3el anxiety and are experiertilg oon1id then
;<JU are probatjy resisting the 1bN of destJ¥ ~
;<JUdo notthirkthatthefe is a1bN of destiny and
that ;<JUr Ykde lii3 is )001" dOOe, then ;<JU h<Ml
1\00\ to do. We are eo<;reators. This means that
creation has a plan and a supremely inteligent
1bN and kooNs ....tlere to g.> ewn ff this does
not meet with our own or oor famiy or societY's
apprwal. Turtlg in requires sensilivily, trust and
cEernrnent. Balance will with willing!

QVam(Dec22-.lln19)
~with ;<JUr ~ rOOs, oore, ard'or
authentic-self continues as a central theme.
Sin! ;<JU are lJ1dergoing a deep met:mlr]:ID
sis in yoor il this may be a 1JXXi malrtlerited
self~ \llkJes and l:lEhMlr patterns are
bei1g shed li\e a ~'s okl sl<il.This can be
amlered an tsJj arx:! pailiU proress, lxJt not
neoossany if ;<lU <Xl1SOlr the reN sl<il bei1g
reYe8led. How can ;<JU amilusly ooqJerate
IWh the prrolSS of this key segnert Ytt1C1 is
roN entel'rYJ it seem:! J)me ofl.u ard v.tidt
started in mid SllTlTler 2m>? ~ yr:AJrS
is thesigl Syll"l:xJi:; of~ poNer,can
;<JU see the~ arx:! the need?

,6qJarUs (.lln 20- Feb 19)
AI yr:AJr senses are a'Niileri1g more fljy ~the
spring seal01 gains roomenllm '100 wil pro
ltJ.j realy rdb! this in aweek or so. PresSlJes
to oormit to oor1ail ~ and'or prqeci> are
ITVll.llti'g, yet ;<lU may ilel rei..dart ~
;<lU Wdl1l to take yr:AJr time to sitl*i be arx:!
ilel rather than be ciJO;j al the time. ~ this
at lea!.i partiaty i1lJied 1¥ our identifi:ation as
tunan 'bergs'? o.r scx:aled free &riety has
ard <Xr1lilJes to rrJaiQ:! us sli:Mls, eNejs dci1g.
What can yoo/we do about that? This is the
~ of the "'.!a of ,6qJarUs v.tidt inlJiies
rEMirtions br the sake of tunanis1k: M"g - do
;<lU h<Mlacy ~?Take ntia!Ml-relax
intobeilg.

Pisces (Feb 20- Mar 20)
There is a grand ·race going on in the \\Oiki
between spiritual realities and material brres.
We are al in ~ arx:! we can ~ alooJ in Sl.d1
awey that we txmr lxlth. This fm)' seem ike a
rare idea in a'MX1d ofwimers and bsers. Do not
aB allietes v.ro QOOll9le in the~ or acy
other games actually win sinply 1¥ qualiffrg
and partqm"g? ~ ;<JU are arlSM3r is oo, then
rnateriafity has a firm g1J on ;<JU.'.et. Pisres is
the sign of r1"fy'S1i:ism and spirituallrion.lnterd
to enter the true game of 100 ....r.ere fMli)OOe is
a winner just br plajirg. Honor ;<JUr authentic
reeds and express ;<JUr dvinity thfllll!tl ore or
more of yoor 111<!f¥ talents.
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Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3 by 3 box
(in bold borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9.

Fine Shoes Sold & Soled!
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9anges ·Village
Cobbler

For strategies on how to
solve Sodoku, visit www.
sudoku.org.uk

537-5015
See a photo you like?
Call The Driftwood

537-9933

~CFerries
CHECK WWW.BCFERRIES.CA FOR LATEST SCHEDULES

Salt Spring Island Schedule
VESUVIUS BAY - CROFTON
CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
WINTER SCHEDULE: SEPTEMBER 30 - JUNE 27

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
8:00am
9:00 am
10:00am
11 :40am
+ 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

*

m:.

&

Wed

+ 4:00 pm

5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00pm
8:40pm
9:40pm
_._ 10:35 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
• 7:30 am
Mon.
8:30 am
Wed, Th.,,. + 9:30 am
11 :10am
12:10 pm
1:10pm
2:15pm
_._
3:30 prl) ..

4:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
8:10pm
9:10pm
10:05 pm
11 :05 pm

Additional sailings Saturday only • Except Saturday
• Monday to Thursday only
Except Sunday

*

·+ Some sailings Mondays, Wednesdays &Thursdays will be replaced by Dangerous Cargo sailings.
Other passengers are not permitted on these sailings.

6:15am 1:50pm
@7:50am 3:50pm
9:50am 5:50pm
11:50 am 7:50pm
@Daily except Sundays

@7:00am
3:00pm
9:00am
5:00pm
11:00 am
7:00pm
1:00am
9:00pm
@Daily except Sundays

"SHEEP" ISLAND FUEL
we're still the "sheepist!"

To advertise in this space
please call Peter, Rick or Tracy

Operating hours:

537-9933

PATTERSON MARKET LTD.

or email: sales@gulfislands.net

bri

·""""""'o otl

Mon. - Fri. Sam - 6pm I Sat. & Sun. 9am - 6pm
Holidays 1Oam - Spm

SALT SPRING'S VERY OWN

Community Cookbook
tJP/Iing PI/~!
Submit your favorite recipes!
Published by The Driftwood in time
for Mother's Day.
Deadline is April 25

Y OUR

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

SINCE

1960

+

B

uilding
Supplies

. "

A•J~:
Co~.put···ers

..

Great Quality & Prices
also
Black &White
Copying and

~~

-

537·4978

6-121McPhWips

-

• ·Electrical
SCHURE/THIN6
-

X Lighting Design
X Service X Repair

PETER SCHORE

Emporium

I

RESIDENTIAL & ARTISTIC
GLASS

Paint Supplies &
All Flooring

~~~ "h.it

-

t~t' (Gioar

NEW LOCATION!

-

107 DRAKE ROAD
b. fa ru•

-

SG1ass

Labels

• Residential • Commercial
• Sunrooms

Resumes

FREE ESTIMATES

Form Letters

537-0746

128 Hereford Ave.

Adirondack Stacking
Chairs $22 99 each

~s
.L\I~ouse Cleaning

Cell: 537-7356
Salon: 537-4712

-

KapaKai

Word
Processing

I'

537-9546

Copies

Trading Co.

c-Wect:-.9

--w.--

537-5455

Mouat's

lnsured/WCB

~esGlass

537-1523

'

250.880.1401
thedoorguy@shaw.ca

226 Fulford-Ganges Rd
538-5545
sales@electronicark.ca .

837-9917

Optometrist

~~~
Perso~Items

SPECIALIZING IN SHIRTS,
LARGE ITEM LAUNDRY,
QUILTS, DUVETS,
SLEEPING BAGS, etc

Expert Drycleaning Services

SALT SPRING- Linen & Dr cleaners
116 Hereford Ave.· 537-2241
Tues-Fri 8am-5pm • Sat 9am-4pm

printing
For all your printing needs

Brings you a Surprise ...
L~t (3bnsitr~trit Strvitt

537-2186
p.miskey@telus.net

http://saltspring.gulfislands.com
/housecleaning

Quality skiD Care
Products available here on
Salt Spring Island!
BY

MARY

KAy~

BRENDA AKERMAN

+

BEAUTY CONSULTANT

II

PHONE: 653-4997
EMAII..:AKERMAN@TELUS.NET

'Vitamins
For healthy living!
Pharmasave Brand
Products
Live u•ell wiJn

l~:~i1ilt~~~14J ':
Downtown

Uptown

537-5534

538-0323

Re~~
LAURIE'S

Jr"

RECYCLING &
WASTE SERVICES
Residential &Commercial
Pick Up/Drop Off/Containers
653-9279

c-

Windows
Vinyl and Aluminum windows
skylights • sunrooms • solariums
custom screens • sealed units
shower enclosures • mirrors

·:··===··:·

GulfIskmd Glms
537.4545
#3·327 Rainbow Rd.
Open Monday· Friday • 8 am • 4:30 pm

Septic
GULF ISLANDS
SEPTIC LTD.
• 16 years service records
• Certified ASTTBC
• Tank Pumping
• Electronic Tank Locating
•• I

653-4031

e][cavating

Dr. Andrea N. Varju
537-4356

ToPSOIL'
~"Dry"

Top Soil
~ Fish Compost
~ Decorative Rock &Slate

Hillside Gravel Mart

lightningpress@telus.net

U

unplugyour
• I
drams.

POLARIS PLUMBING

J~V

1·250·746·5548

repairs· renovation
• power augering

We deliver to Salt Spring!

537-4997

~s,we :lk-ROCK

Your World!

~

tel: 537-4422
fax: 537-4233

ZpZip!
The tree's gone!
GORDON LEE
-<~"~~TREE

nAWES

r

.,EXCAVATING LTD.

1537-26041

~

Gr .

uy

Dave's Drilling & Blasting
Full Service

Concrete Cutting & Coring

"From the ground up or down"

537-2618

537-4668 .

SPORTS & RECREATION
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Swim
venue
changed

WATER
RUSH: GISS
International
Education students Roy Yan,
left, and
Thi_erry Krebs
take on
Cusheon lake
as they "warm
up" for a long
Beach trip
this weekend.
Here, students
have just
practised a wet
exit and are
heading back
to shore.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

To our friends
on Salt Spring!

Registration for this year's
Salt Spring Stingrays swim
team will take place at Portlock Park tonight - not the
Baptist Church basement.
A double booking forced
the swim club to change its
venue to the Portlock Park
portable.
The general meeting and
registration begins tonight
(Wednesday) at 7 p.m.
Registration must be
accompanied by a $100
deposit that is refundable only
the first week of practice.

Photo by John Cameron

Bagpipes play
for start of
T-hall season
Salt Spring minor baseball
season began with a fanfare
of bagpipes last week.
Children aged five and
six began playing T-ball to
a bagpipe serenade on April
3.

Coach pitch for seven
or eight-year-olds on four
teams started on April4, and
26 boys aged 9-11 gathered
to practise at Portlock Park
the same afternoon.
The coincidental appearance of a piper at Salt Spring
Elementary (SSE) on April
3 ushered in the season with
an extra thrill, said local
baseball association president Gord Hollingsworth.
Overall enrolment has
increased by over 30 per cent
this year, he said.
Hollingsworth wanted to
thank the 15 community volunteers who offered to coach
teams ..

He was particularly
pleased about providing
coaches for the 9-11 boys'
teams after a few people
stepped up to lend a hand,
including local baseball
supporters Pat and Brenda
Akerman, Cathy George
and Mark Lucich (who once
played professional baseball
and coached at the University of Oregon).
Hollingsworth invites
islanders to come out and
watch T-ball at SSE after
dinner on Mondays, coach
pitch at SSE on Tuesdays
and baseball between local
9-11 boy's teams on Tuesdays and Thursdays at Portlock Park.
Another team ofboys aged
13-14 and three girls' softball teams are practising for ·
games that begin in the next
two weeks, with schedules to
be announced.

Shop around and
compare ... then we'll
see you at Slegg 's
Concrete
Insulation
Flooring
Painting
Roofing
V' ·Windows
V' Heating
V' Irrigation
V' Eaves

V'
V'
V'
V'
V'

V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'
V'

Siding
Decking
Fencing
Lumber
Tools
Electrical
Plumbing
Septic Field
It

P'or all your building
requirements, large or small!

+

